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CITY OF ANGLETON 
CITY COUNCIL REGULAR MEETING 

120 S. CHENANGO STREET, ANGLETON, TEXAS 77515 
TUESDAY, JULY 13, 2021 AT 6:00 PM 

 

AGENDA 

Mayor | Jason Perez 
Mayor Pro-Team | John Wright 

Council Members | Cecil Booth, Mark Gongora, Mikey Svoboda, Travis Townsend 
City Manager | Chris Whittaker 
City Secretary | Frances Aguilar 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN PURSUANT TO V.T.C.A., GOVERNMENT CODE, CHAPTER 551, 
THAT THE CITY COUNCIL FOR THE CITY OF ANGLETON WILL CONDUCT A MEETING, OPEN 
TO THE PUBLIC, ON TUESDAY, JULY 13, 2021 AT 6:00 PM, AT THE CITY OF ANGLETON 
COUNCIL CHAMBERS LOCATED AT 120 S. CHENANGO STREET ANGLETON, TEXAS 77515. 

This meeting will also be live-streamed: 
City's website at https://angleton.tx.us/445/Meeting-Videos 
Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/cityofangleton/ 
 

DECLARATION OF A QUORUM AND CALL TO ORDER 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

INVOCATION 

CITIZENS WISHING TO ADDRESS CITY COUNCIL 

The Presiding Officer may establish time limits based upon the number of speaker requests, the length of 
the agenda, and to ensure meeting efficiency, and may include a cumulative time limit. Citizens may speak 
at the beginning or at the time the item comes before council in accordance with Texas Government Code 
Section 551.007. No Action May be Taken by the City Council During Public Comments. 

CEREMONIAL PRESENTATIONS 

1. Presentation of employee service awards. 

2. Presentation of Proclamations by the Mayor. 

3. Presentation of June 2021 Yard of the Month and Business of the Month by Keep 
Angleton Beautiful. 

CONSENT AGENDA 

All of the following items on the Consent Agenda are considered to be self-explanatory by the Council and 
will be enacted with one motion. There will be no separate discussion of these items unless requested by 
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the Mayor or a Council Member; in which event, the item will be removed from the consent agenda and 
considered separately. 

4. Discussion and possible action to approve the minutes of the Angleton City Council 
regular called meeting of April 13, 2021 and regular called meeting of April 27, 2021. 

5. Discussion and possible action on Resolution No. 20210713-005 ratifying the disaster 
declaration signed by the Mayor on February 15, 2021 and consenting to its continuation 
through August 14, 2021; repealing conflicting ordinances and resolutions; including a 
severability clause; and establishing an effective date. 

6. Discussion and possible action on Resolution No. 20210713-006 ratifying the disaster 
declaration signed by the Mayor on March 17, 2020 and consenting to its continuation 
through August 15, 2021; repealing conflicting ordinances and resolutions; including a 
severability clause; and establishing an effective date. 

7. Discussion and possible action on Ordinance No. 20210713-007 adopting a consolidated 
schedule of fees reflecting those fees contained in the Code of Ordinances of the City of 
Angleton, Texas; providing for repeal; providing for penalty; providing for severability; 
providing for an effective date. 

8. Discussion and possible action on any of Governor Abbott’s latest executive orders, 
Brazoria County’s emergency declarations and impact on the City of Angleton and how to 
proceed with city business in the future.  

9. Discussion and possible action on the TxDOT traffic controller cabinet wrap art 
recommendations, artist agreements, and authorize the City Manager the documents. 

10. Discussion and possible action on an offer for certain property(s) held in trust.  

11. Discussion and possible action on a development agreement with Waterstone 
Development Group, LLC. for the Kiber Reserve project, waiver of the preliminary 
acceptance of public improvements, and public improvement acceptance. 

REGULAR AGENDA 

12. Discussion and possible action on a Public Improvement District (PID) policy. 

13. Discussion and possible action on financial services consulting agreement with Hilltop 
Securities, Inc. for Public Improvement Districts. 

14. Discussion on the FY 2021-2022 Proposed Budget. 

15. Discussion and possible action on the proposed ad valorem tax rate and schedule a public 
hearing. 

ADJOURNMENT 

If, during the course of the meeting and discussion of any items covered by this notice, City Council 
determines that a Closed or Executive Session of the Council is required, then such closed meeting will be 
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held as authorized by Texas Government Code, Chapter 551, Section 551.071 - consultation with 
attorney; Section 551.072 - deliberation regarding real property; Section 551.073 - deliberation 
regarding prospective gift; Section 551.074 - personnel matters regarding the appointment, employment, 
evaluation, reassignment, duties, discipline, or dismissal of a public officer or employee; Section 551.076 
- deliberation regarding security devices or security audit; Section 551.087 - deliberation regarding 
economic development negotiations; Section 551.089 - deliberation regarding security devices or 
security audits, and/or other matters as authorized under the Texas Government Code. If a Closed or 
Executive Session is held in accordance with the Texas Government Code as set out above, the City 
Council will reconvene in Open Session in order to take action, if necessary, on the items addressed during 
Executive Session. 

CERTIFICATION 

I, Frances Aguilar, City Secretary, do hereby certify that this Notice of a Meeting was posted on 
the City Hall bulletin board, a place convenient and readily accessible to the general public at all 
times and to the City’s website, www.angleton.tx.us, in compliance with Chapter 551, Texas 
Government Code. The said Notice was posted on the following date and time: Friday, July 9, 2021 
by 6:00 p.m. and remained so posted continuously for at least 72 hours proceeding the scheduled 
time of said meeting. 

/S/ Frances Aguilar    
Frances Aguilar, TRMC, MMC 
City Secretary 

In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, the City of Angleton will provide reasonable 
accommodations for persons attending City Council meetings.  The facility is wheelchair accessible and 
accessible parking spaces are available. Please contact the City Secretary at 979-849-4364, extension 
2115 or email faguilar@angleton.tx.us. 
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Designation of July as Park and Recreation Month 
 
WHEREAS parks and recreation programs are an integral part of communities 
throughout this country, including Angleton, Texas; and 
 
WHEREAS our parks and recreation are vitally important to establishing and 
maintaining the quality of life in our communities, ensuring the health of all 
citizens, and contributing to the economic and environmental well-being of a 
community and region; and 
 
WHEREAS parks and recreation programs build healthy, active communities that 
aid in the prevention of chronic disease, provide therapeutic recreation services for 
those who are mentally or physically disabled, and also improve the mental and 
emotional health of all citizens; and  
 
WHEREAS parks and recreation programs increase a community’s economic 
prosperity through increased property values, expansion of the local tax base, 
increased tourism, the attraction and retention of businesses, and crime reduction; 
and  
 
WHEREAS parks and recreation areas are fundamental to the environmental well-
being of our community; and  
 
WHEREAS parks and natural recreation areas improve water quality, protect 
groundwater, prevent flooding, improve the quality of the air we breathe, provide 
vegetative buffers to development, and produce habitat for wildlife; and  
 
WHEREAS our parks and natural recreation areas ensure the ecological beauty of 
our community and provide a place for children and adults to connect with nature 
and recreate outdoors; and  
 
WHEREAS the U.S. House of Representatives has designated July as Parks and 
Recreation Month; and 
 
WHEREAS Angleton, Texas recognizes the benefits derived from parks and 
recreation resources. 
 
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF ANGLETON, 
TEXAS that July is recognized as Park and Recreation Month in the city of 
Angleton. 
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AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY FORM 

 

MEETING DATE: 7/13/2021 

PREPARED BY: Megan Mainer 

AGENDA CONTENT: Ceremonial presentation of June 2021 Keep Angleton Beautiful Yard 
of the Month and Business of the Month. 

AGENDA ITEM SECTION: Ceremonial Presentation 
  

BUDGETED AMOUNT: NA FUNDS REQUESTED: NA 

FUND: NA 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 

Tracy Delesandri, Keep Angleton Beautiful Chairwoman, will present Yard of the Month to Eddie 
and Cindy Garcia-Meitin, at 36 Colony Square, and Business of the Month to Hope Animal 
Hospital, at 41360 State Hwy 288. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Staff recommends City Council acknowledge the YOM and BOM with a plaque, picture, and KAB 
gift for their beautification efforts.  
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AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY FORM 

 

MEETING DATE: July 13, 2021 

PREPARED BY: Frances Aguilar 

AGENDA CONTENT: Discussion and possible action to approve the minutes of the Angleton 
City Council regular called meeting of April 13, 2021 and regular 
called meeting of April 27, 2021. 

AGENDA ITEM SECTION: Consent Agenda 
  

BUDGETED AMOUNT: EnterTextHere FUNDS REQUESTED: EnterTextHere 

FUND: EnterTextHere 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 

Approve the minutes of the Angleton City Council regular called meeting of April 13, 2021 and 
regular called meeting of April 27, 2021. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Staff recommends Council approve the minutes as presented. 
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CITY OF ANGLETON 
CITY COUNCIL REGULAR MEETING 

120 S. CHENANGO STREET, ANGLETON, TEXAS 77515 
TUESDAY, APRIL 13, 2021 AT 6:00 PM 

 

MINUTES 

THE FOLLOWING REPRESENTS THE ACTIONS TAKEN BY THE ANGLETON CITY COUNCIL IN 
THE ORDER THEY OCCURRED DURING THE MEETING. THE CITY COUNCIL OF ANGLETON, 
TEXAS CONVENED IN A REGULAR MEETING ON TUESDAY, APRIL 13, 2021, AT 6:00 P.M, IN 
THE ANGLETON CITY HALL COUNCIL CHAMBERS, 120 S. CHENANGO, ANGLETON, TEXAS. 

DECLARATION OF A QUORUM AND CALL TO ORDER 

With a quorum present, Mayor Perez called the Council Meeting to order at 6:04 P.M. 

PRESENT 
Mayor Jason Perez 
Mayor pro-tem John Wright 
Council Member Cecil Booth 
Council Member Mark Gongora 
Council Member Mikey Svoboda 
Council Member Travis Townsend 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

Council Member Gongora led the Pledge of Allegiance. 

INVOCATION 

Council Member Booth led the invocation. 

CITIZENS WISHING TO ADDRESS CITY COUNCIL 

Williams Tigner addressed Council regarding the development of the Tigner property. 

CEREMONIAL PRESENTATIONS 

1. Presentation of employee service awards. 

2. Presentation of Proclamations by the Mayor. 

CONSENT AGENDA 

The following items were acted on in one motion. 

3. Discussion and possible action to approve the minutes of the Angleton City Council 
special called meeting of January 12, 2021, regular called meeting of January 12, 2021, 
regular called meeting of January 26, 2021, regular called meeting of February 9, 2021, 
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regular called meeting of February 23, 2021, regular called meeting of March 9, 2021, 
regular called meeting of March 23, 2021, and special called meeting of March 30, 2021. 

Upon a motion by Mayor pro-tem Wright and seconded by Council Member Townsend, 
Council approved the minutes of the Angleton City Council special called meeting of 
January 12, 2021, regular called meeting of January 12, 2021, regular called meeting of 
January 26, 2021, regular called meeting of February 9, 2021, regular called meeting of 
February 23, 2021, regular called meeting of March 9, 2021, regular called meeting of 
March 23, 2021, and special called meeting of March 30, 2021. The motion passed on a 
6-0 vote.  

Item 4 was pulled for discussion. 

Item 5 was pulled for discussion. 

6. Discussion and possible action on Resolution No. 20210413-006 ratifying the disaster 
declaration signed by the Mayor on March 17, 2020 and consenting to its continuation 
through May 17, 2021; repealing conflicting ordinances and resolutions; including a 
severability clause; and establishing an effective date. 

Upon a motion by Mayor pro-tem Wright and seconded by Council Member Townsend, 
Council approved Resolution No. 20210413-006. The motion passed on a 6-0 vote.  

7. Discussion and possible action on Resolution No. 20210309-007 ratifying the disaster 
declaration signed by the Mayor on February 15, 2021 and consenting to its continuation 
through April 14, 2021; repealing conflicting ordinances and resolutions; including a 
severability clause; and establishing an effective date.  

Upon a motion by Mayor pro-tem Wright and seconded by Council Member Townsend, 
Council approved Resolution No. 20210309-007. The motion passed on a 6-0 vote.  

Item 8 was pulled for discussion. 

Item 9 was pulled for discussion. 

Item 10 was pulled for discussion. 

11. Discussion and possible action on the Financial Statements for January 2021. 

Upon a motion by Mayor pro-tem Wright and seconded by Council Member Townsend, 
Council approved the Financial Statements for January 2021. The motion passed on a 
6-0 vote.  

12. Discussion and possible action on the Financial Statements for February 2021. 

Upon a motion by Mayor pro-tem Wright and seconded by Council Member Townsend, 
Council approved Financial Statements for February 2021. The motion passed on a 6-0 
vote.  
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13. Discussion and possible action on the accounts payable reports for the month of January 
2021. 

Upon a motion by Mayor pro-tem Wright and seconded by Council Member Townsend, 
Council approved the accounts payable reports for the month of January 2021. The 
motion passed on a 6-0 vote.  

14. Discussion and possible action on the accounts payable reports for the month of February 
2021. 

Upon a motion by Mayor pro-tem Wright and seconded by Council Member Townsend, 
Council approved the accounts payable reports for the month of February 2021. The 
motion passed on a 6-0 vote.  

15. Discussion and possible action on the Quarterly Investment Reports for September 30, 
2020 and December 31, 2020. 

Upon a motion by Mayor pro-tem Wright and seconded by Council Member Townsend, 
Council approved the Quarterly Investment Reports for September 30, 2020 and 
December 31, 2020. The motion passed on a 6-0 vote.  

16. Discussion and possible action on an agreement with Brazoria County to lease the 
Brazoria County Fairgrounds for the Freedom Fireworks and authorize the City Manager 
to execute the document. 

Upon a motion by Mayor pro-tem Wright and seconded by Council Member Townsend, 
Council approved an agreement with Brazoria County. The motion passed on a 6-0 vote.  

17. Discussion and possible action on an Interlocal agreement with Angleton ISD for sharing 
the Angleton Police Department communication transmission tower. 

Upon a motion by Mayor pro-tem Wright and seconded by Council Member Townsend, 
Council approved an Interlocal agreement with Angleton ISD. The motion passed on a 
6-0 vote.  

Item 18 was pulled for discussion. 

Item 19 was pulled for discussion. 

Item 20 was pulled for discussion. 

21. Discussion and possible action on the Assignment and Sale Agreement between Angleton 
Green Trails, LLC. and Texas PID Financing I, LLC and authorize the City Manager to 
execute the document. 

Upon a motion by Mayor pro-tem Wright and seconded by Council Member Townsend, 
Council approved the Assignment and Sale Agreement between Angleton Green Trails, 
LLC. and Texas PID Financing I, LLC and authorize the City Manager to execute the 
document. The motion passed on a 6-0 vote.  
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Item 22 was pulled for discussion. 

Item 23 was pulled for discussion. 

Item 24 was pulled for discussion. 

Item 25 was pulled for discussion. 

REGULAR AGENDA 

4. Discussion and possible on Resolution No. 20210413-004 designating two (2) 
representatives to the Brazoria County Joint Airport Zoning Board. 

Upon a motion by Mayor pro-tem Wright and seconded by Council Member Townsend, 
Council approved Resolution No. 20210413-004. The motion passed on a 6-0 vote.  

5. Discussion and possible action on Resolution No. 20210413-005 supporting the 
presentation of planning, zoning, and other development related agenda items to council 
on a date certain. 

Upon a motion by Mayor pro-tem Wright and seconded by Council Member Townsend, 
Council approved Resolution No. 20210413-005. The motion passed on a 6-0 vote.  

8. Discussion and possible action on Resolution No. 20210413-008 authorizing the 
submission of a water reclamation grant. 

Upon a motion by Council Member Townsend and seconded by Mayor pro-tem Wright, 
Council approved Resolution No. 20210413-008. The motion passed on a 6-0 vote.  

9. Discussion and possible action on Ordinance No. 20210413-009 amending the City of 
Angleton Code of Ordinances to update state law reference citations that have been 
changed by the Texas Legislature. 

Upon a motion by Mayor pro-tem Wright and seconded by Council Member Townsend, 
Council approved Ordinance No. 20210413-009. The motion passed on a 6-0 vote.  

10. Discussion and possible action on an Ordinance No. 20210413-010 amending Chapter 17 
– Parks and Recreation, Article 1. – In General of the Code of Ordinances of Angleton, 
Texas; adding “Section 17-2. – Standards of Care” to Chapter 17 – Parks and Recreation, 
Article 1. – In General of the code of Ordinances of the City of Angleton, Texas; defining 
minimum standards of care by which the City of Angleton, Texas, and its Parks and 
Recreation Department will operate its youth recreational programs; providing for an 
annual review and adoption date thereafter; providing severability; providing for repeal; 
and providing an effective date.  

Upon a motion by Council Member Townsend and seconded by Council Member 
Gongora, Council approved Ordinance No. 20210413-010. The motion passed on a 6-0 
vote.  

18. Discussion and possible action on the Lakeside Park site plan. 
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Upon a motion by Mayor pro-tem Wright and seconded by Council Member Townsend, 
Council approved the Lakeside Park site plan. The motion passed on a 6-0 vote.  

19. Discussion and possible action to award a contract to C3 Constructors for the Oyster 
Creek WWTP Headworks Improvements project in the amount of $563,000.00 and 
authorize the City Manager to execute the document. 

Upon a motion by Mayor pro-tem Wright and seconded by Council Member Booth, 
Council awarded a contract to C3 Constructors in the amount of $563,000.00 and 
authorized the City Manager to execute the document. The motion passed on a 6-0 
vote.  

20. Discussion and possible action to award a contract to BL Technology, Inc. for the SCADA 
Phase II Improvements project in the amount of $178,987.00 and authorize the City 
Manager to execute the document. 

Upon a motion by Mayor pro-tem Wright and seconded by Council Member Booth, 
Council awarded a contract to BL Technology, Inc. in the amount of $178,987.00 and 
authorized the City Manager to execute the document. The motion passed on a 6-0 
vote.  

22. Discussion and possible action on the Gifford Meadows Development Agreement. 

Upon a motion by Mayor pro-tem Wright and seconded by Council Member Gongora, 
Council approved the Gifford Meadows Development Agreement. The motion passed 
on a 6-0 vote.  

23. Discussion and possible action on the Final Replat of Kiber Reserve Phase 1.  

Upon a motion by Mayor pro-tem Wright and seconded by Council Member Booth, 
Council approved the Final Replat of Kiber Reserve Phase 1, subject to the plat review. 
The motion passed on a 6-0 vote.  

24. Discussion and possible action on the Windrose Green Section 3 Preliminary Plat.  

Upon a motion by Council Member Booth and seconded by Council Member Svoboda, 
Council approved Windrose Green Section 3 Preliminary Plat. The motion passed on a 
4-2 vote. Mayor pro-tem Wright and Council Member Townsend voted against.  

25. Discussion and possible action on a Planning Services Contract with Gunda Corporation. 

Upon a motion by Mayor pro-tem Wright and seconded by Council Member Gongora, 
Council approved the Planning Services Contract with Gunda Corporation. The motion 
passed on a 6-0 vote.  

Mayor Perez recessed the Council Meeting at 8:21 P.M. 

Mayor Perez reconvened the Council Meeting back to order at 8:32 P.M. 

PUBLIC HEARINGS AND ACTION ITEMS 
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26. Conduct a public hearing, discussion, and possible action on Ordinance No. 20210413-
026 amending Section 28-109 of the City of Angleton Code of Ordinances related to the 
definition of home occupations to allow gunsmithing and firearms sales as permissible 
home occupations. 

Upon a motion by Mayor pro-tem Wright and seconded by Council Member Booth, the 
Council opened the public hearing. The motion passed on 6-0 vote.  

The public hearing was conducted and upon a motion by Mayor pro-tem Wright and 
seconded by Council Member Gongora, the Council closed the public hearing. The 
motion passed on 6-0 vote.  

Upon a motion Mayor pro-tem Wright and seconded by Council Member Booth, the 
Council approved Ordinance No. 20210413-026. The motion passed on 6-0 vote. 

27. Conduct a public hearing, discussion, and possible action on Ordinance No. 20210413-
027 rezoning Chapter 28 Zoning Article III Zoning Districts Section 28-60 Light Industrial 
District (LI) to Article III Zoning Districts Section 28-43 Single Family Estate Residential 
20 District (SFE-20) of the Code of Ordinances City of Angleton, Texas; providing a 
severability clause; providing for a penalty; and providing for repeal and an effective date. 

Upon a motion by Council Member Booth and seconded by Council Member Gongora, 
the Council opened the public hearing. The motion passed on 6-0 vote.  

The public hearing was conducted and upon a motion by Mayor pro-tem Wright and 
seconded by Council Member Gongora, the Council closed the public hearing. The 
motion passed on 6-0 vote.  

Upon a motion Mayor pro-tem Wright and seconded by Council Member Svoboda, the 
Council approved Ordinance No. 20210413-027. The motion passed on 6-0 vote. 

28. Conduct a public hearing, discussion and possible action on Ordinance No. 20210413-
028 adopting the "Downtown Angleton Livable Center Study". 

Presentation was provided by Dawn Warrick with Freese and Nichols, Inc. 

Upon a motion by Council Member Townsend and seconded by Mayor pro-tem Wright, 
the Council opened the public hearing. The motion passed on 6-0 vote.  

The public hearing was conducted and upon a motion by Mayor pro-tem Wright and 
seconded by Council Member Svoboda, the Council closed the public hearing. The 
motion passed on 6-0 vote.  

Upon a motion Mayor pro-tem Wright and seconded by Council Member Gongora, the 
Council approved Ordinance No. 20210413-028. The motion passed on 6-0 vote. 

REGULAR AGENDA 
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29. Discussion and possible action on a credit toward Parkland Dedication Fees for Kiber 
Reserve Pond by Waterstone Development. 

Upon a motion by Council Member Townsend and seconded by Mayor pro-tem Wright, 
Council denied credit toward Parkland Dedication Fees for Waterstone Development. 
The motion passed on a 4-2 vote. Mayor Perez and Council Member Booth voted 
against.  

30. Presentation on the Austin Colony project. 

Presentation was provided by Wayne L. "Sandy" Rea, II of Tejas-Angleton 
Development, LLC.  

31. Presentation on the Freedom Park Master Plan program findings by Burditt Consulting. 

Presentation was provided by Claudia Walker with Burditt Consulting. 

32. Discussion and possible action on Gateway Master Plan. 

Presentation was provided by Jason Miller with Clark Condon. 

33. Discussion and possible action on amending Chapter 28 Zoning of the Code of Ordinances 
and amending the zoning map. 

No action taken.  

34. Discussion on TxDOT Transportation Alternative Set-Aside (TA) Program for sidewalks. 

No action taken.   

35. Discussion on possible action on the direction and guidelines FY 2021-2022 Budget. 

No action taken.  

36. Discussion and possible action on any of Governor Abbott’s latest executive orders, 
Brazoria County’s and the City's emergency declarations and impact on the City of 
Angleton and how to proceed with city business in the future. 

No action taken.  

 

ADJOURNMENT 

The meeting was adjourned at 12:47 A.M.  

These minutes were approved by Angleton City Council on this the 13th day of July 2021, upon 
a motion by XX, seconded by XX. The motion passed on a 6-0 vote. 
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CITY OF ANGLETON, TEXAS 
 
 
__________________________________ 
Jason Perez  
Mayor 
 

ATTEST: 
 
 
__________________________________ 
Frances Aguilar, TRMC, MMC 
City Secretary 
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CITY OF ANGLETON 
CITY COUNCIL REGULAR MEETING 

120 S. CHENANGO STREET, ANGLETON, TEXAS 77515 
TUESDAY, APRIL 27, 2021 AT 6:00 PM 

 

MINUTES 

THE FOLLOWING REPRESENTS THE ACTIONS TAKEN BY THE ANGLETON CITY COUNCIL IN 
THE ORDER THEY OCCURRED DURING THE MEETING. THE CITY COUNCIL OF ANGLETON, 
TEXAS CONVENED IN A REGULAR MEETING ON TUESDAY, APRIL 27, 2021, AT 6:00 P.M, IN 
THE ANGLETON CITY HALL COUNCIL CHAMBERS, 120 S. CHENANGO, ANGLETON, TEXAS. 

DECLARATION OF A QUORUM AND CALL TO ORDER 

With a quorum present, Mayor Perez called the Council Meeting to order at 6:01 P.M. 

PRESENT 
Mayor Jason Perez 
Mayor pro-tem John Wright 
Council Member Cecil Booth 
Council Member Mark Gongora 
Council Member Travis Townsend 

ABSENT 
Council Member Mikey Svoboda 
 
DECLARATION OF A QUORUM AND CALL TO ORDER 

Council Member Townsend led the Pledge of Allegiance. 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

Council Member Booth led the invocation. 

INVOCATION 

CITIZENS WISHING TO ADDRESS CITY COUNCIL 

There were no speakers. 

CEREMONIAL PRESENTATIONS 

1. Presentation of Proclamations by the Mayor. 
Proclamation was presented to United Way of Brazoria County. 
 

2. Presentation of April 2021 Yard of the Month and Business of the Month by Keep 
Angleton Beautiful. 
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Presentation was made for Yard of the Month too Jo Roberts White and Business of 
the Month to Dees Financial Services. 

3. Presentation of Employee Service Awards.  

Presentation was made to Ernest Roberts for 5 years of service, and Thomas Hall for 
10 years. 

4. Presentation of the Municipal Clerk’s Office Achievement of Excellence Award. 

Presentation was made to Frances Aguilar, City Secretary. 

CONSENT AGENDA 

The following items were acted on in one motion. 

5. Discussion and possible action on Ordinance No. 20210427-005 amending the fiscal year 
2019-2020 budget to include the general fund, the street fund, the water fund, and 
miscellaneous minor funds; declaring a public necessity; providing a severability clause; 
providing an open meetings clause and an effective date. 

Upon a motion by Mayor pro-tem Wright and seconded by Council Member Townsend, 
Council approved Ordinance No. 20210427-005. The motion passed on a 5-0 
vote. Council Member Svoboda was absent.  

6. Discussion and possible action on Resolution No. 20210427-006 declaring property 
salvage or surplus and authorizing the disposal or sale of certain items of surplus or 
salvage property, providing an effective date. 

Upon a motion by Mayor pro-tem Wright and seconded by Council Member Townsend, 
Council approved Resolution No. 20210427-006. The motion passed on a 5-0 
vote. Council Member Svoboda was absent.   

Item 7 was pulled for discussion. 

Item 8 was pulled for discussion. 

9. Discussion and possible action on continuing the participation in the Brazoria County 
CDBG and HOME Program for Federal FY 2022-2024. 

Upon a motion by Mayor pro-tem Wright and seconded by Council Member Townsend, 
Council approved continuing the participation in the Brazoria County CDBG and HOME 
Program for Federal FY 2022-2024. The motion passed on a 5-0 vote. Council Member 
Svoboda was absent.  

Item 10 was pulled for discussion. 

REGULAR AGENDA 
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7. Discussion and possible action on Resolution No. 20210427-007 authorizing the 
submission of a Downtown Revitalization Grant to Texas Department of Transportation 
(TxDOT) for improvements to Velasco Street; and declaring an effective date. 

Upon a motion by Mayor pro-tem Wright and seconded by Council Member Townsend, 
Council approved Resolution No. 20210427-007. The motion passed on a 5-0 
vote. Council Member Svoboda was absent.  

8. Discussion and possible action to award a contract to Wilson Building Services, Inc. for the 
E. Cedar Street Sidewalk Project, not to exceed $80,000.00 and authorize the 
City Manager to execute the document. 

Upon a motion by Mayor pro-tem Wright and seconded by Council Member Townsend, 
Council awarded the contract to Wilson Building Services, Inc. for the E. Cedar Street 
Sidewalk Project, not to exceed $80,000.00 and authorized the City Manager to 
execute the document. The motion passed on a 5-0 vote. Council Member Svoboda was 
absent.   

10. Discussion and possible action on amending the Hazard Mitigation Action Plan. 

Upon a motion by Mayor pro-tem Wright and seconded by Council Member Booth, 
Council approved amending the Hazard Mitigation Action Plan. The motion passed on a 
5-0 vote. Council Member Svoboda was absent.   

11. Presentation on Gifford Meadows Public Improvement District (PID). 

Presentation was made by Scott Bean, Partner with Hawes Hill and Associates, LLP. 

12. Discussion on Public Improvement Districts (PID) and Tax Increment Reinvestment 
Zones (TIRZ). 

Discussion was held on how a PID works in conjunction with a TIRZ. 

13. Discussion and possible action on the FY 2019-2020 Financial Audits. 

Presentation was made by Joe Huang, CPA – Audit Manager with Belt, Harris, 
Pechacek, LLLP. 

Upon a motion by Mayor pro-tem Wright and seconded by Council Member Townsend, 
Council approved FY 2019-2020 Financial Audits. The motion passed on a 5-0 
vote. Council Member Svoboda was absent.   

14. Discussion and possible action on a proposal for the Lakeside Park bidding and 
construction phase services and authorizing the City Manager to execute the proposal. 

Upon a motion by Mayor pro-tem Wright and seconded by Council Member Gongora, 
Council approved the proposal to Clark Condon and authorized the City Manager to 
execute the proposal. The motion passed on a 5-0 vote. Council Member Svoboda was 
absent.  
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15. Discussion and possible action on a mass gathering and closure of Bates Park for the 2021 
USA Softball - Texas 6U State Tournament. 

Upon a motion by Council Member Townsend and seconded by Mayor pro-tem Wright, 
Council approved the mass gathering and closure of Bates Park for the 2021 USA 
Softball - Texas 6U State Tournament contingent on a Mass Gathering Permit and 
waiving the payment of associated fees and working with staff on funding the event, 
using HOT funds. The motion passed on a 5-0 vote. Council Member Svoboda was 
absent.  

16. Discussion and possible action on any of Governor Abbott’s latest executive orders, 
Brazoria County’s emergency declarations and impact on the City of Angleton and how to 
proceed with city business in the future. 

Upon a motion by Council Member Townsend and seconded by Council Member Booth, 
Council approved the list of expenditures: 
Unleaded Fuel (Stored at PD)       $2,895.22  
Station 3 generator install        $5,000.00 
Police Department Dispatch upgrade     $70,000.00  
Backup generator connection for rec center   $29,212.85  
8 Air pack replacements        $52,000.00  
Freedom Park Bleacher Shades       $59,392.00 
Repair/replace shade at Freedom Park     $10,500.00  
Wastewater Treatment Plant Lab      $124,000.00  
WWTP Asbestos Survey / Cleanup      $25,000.00  
Kitchen for Service Center        $6,000.00  
 
Council directed Staff to prioritize the following: 
TPW Grant administration        $51,400.00  
Automatic Door Locks at all park restrooms    $10,000.00  
Epoxy Coating Station 3 Bay floors      $28,000.00  
Station 1 Media Room update       $10,000.00  
Court renovations          $25,000.00  
PD Parking lot striping         $1,004.25  
Sidewalk Project          $80,000.00  
Solar Lights           $60,000.00  
Police Department Bank Fence Project     $2,700.00  
GIS System Plotter          $8,738.92  
Donation to Actions         $5,000.00  
City Hall and PD Disposal        $2,000.00  

The motion passed on a 5-0 vote. Council Member Svoboda was absent.   

ADJOURNMENT 

The meeting was adjourned at 9:26 P.M.  
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These minutes were approved by Angleton City Council on this the 13th day of July 2021, upon 
a motion by XX, seconded by XX. The motion passed on a 6-0 vote. 

CITY OF ANGLETON, TEXAS 

 
__________________________________ 
Jason Perez  
Mayor 
 

ATTEST: 
 
 
__________________________________ 
Frances Aguilar, TRMC, MMC 
City Secretary 
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MEETING DATE: 07/13/2021 

PREPARED BY: Glenn LaMont 

AGENDA CONTENT: Discussion and possible action on Resolution No. 20210713-005 
ratifying the disaster declaration signed by the Mayor on February 
15, 2021 and consenting to its continuation through August 14, 
2021; repealing conflicting ordinances and resolutions; including a 
severability clause; and establishing an effective date. (LaMont) 

AGENDA ITEM SECTION: Consent Agenda 
  

BUDGETTED AMOUNT: N/A FUNDS REQUESTED: N/A 

FUND: N/A 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 

Extending the Mayor’s Winter Storm February 2021 Declaration until August 14, 2021. 

RECCOMENDATION: 

Staff recommends council approving this Resolution.  
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RESOLUTION NO. 20210713-005 

 

A RESOLUTION BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 

ANGLETON, TEXAS, RATIFYING THE DISASTER DECLARATION 

SIGNED BY THE MAYOR ON FEBRUARY 15, 2021 AND CONSENTING 

TO ITS CONTINUATION THROUGH AUGUST 14, 2021; REPEALING 

CONFLICTING ORDINANCES AND RESOLUTIONS; INCLUDING A 

SEVERABILITY CLAUSE; AND ESTABLISHING AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 

 

WHEREAS, on February 15, 2021, Mayor Jason Perez, acting in accordance with authority granted 

to him under Section 418.108(a) of the Texas Government Code and the City’s Home Rule Charter, 

declared a local state of disaster for the City due to damages caused by an intense winter storm system 

that brought record cold temperatures, freezing conditions including severe ice, and snow, harsh 

weather conditions, and prolonged, widespread power outages; and 

 

WHEREAS, Section 418.108(b) of the Texas Government Code the City of Angleton, consenting 

to the renewal and continuation of the declaration of disaster for thirty days; and 

 

WHEREAS, the conditions necessitating the disaster declaration continue to exist; and 

 

WHEREAS, the City Council supports the disaster declaration signed by Mayor Jason Perez on 

February 15, 2021 and consents to its continuation. 

 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 

ANGLETON, TEXAS: 

 

SECTION 1. The facts and recitations contained in the preamble of this Resolution are hereby found 

and declared to be true and correct and are incorporated by reference herein and expressly made a 

part hereof, as if copied verbatim. 

 

SECTION 2. That a local state of disaster is hereby declared for the City of Angleton, Texas pursuant 

to §418.108(a) of the Texas Government Code, and the City Council hereby consents to its 

continuation through August 14, 2021, or until such time as it is terminated by the Mayor provided 

that the Mayor gives City Council seventy-two hours’ notice of proposed termination. 

 

SECTION 3. Pursuant to §418.108(c) of the Government Code, this declaration of a local state of 

disaster shall be given prompt and general publicity and shall be filed promptly with the City 

Secretary. 

 

SECTION 4. Pursuant to §418.108(d) of the Government Code, this declaration of a local state of 

disaster activates the City emergency management plan. 

 

SECTION 5. The Mayor is authorized to sign this Resolution and the City Secretary to attest. 

 

SECTION 6. This Resolution shall become effective and be in full force and effect upon execution 

by the Mayor. 
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PASSED AND APPROVED THIS THE 13th DAY OF JULY 2021. 

  

 CITY OF ANGLETON, TEXAS 

 

  

 ______________________________ 

 Jason Perez 

 Mayor 

 

ATTEST: 

 

 

__________________________________ 

Frances Aguilar, TRMC, MMC 

City Secretary 
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AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY FORM 

 

MEETING DATE: 07/13/2021 

PREPARED BY: Glenn LaMont 

AGENDA CONTENT: Discussion and possible action on Resolution No. 20210713-006 
ratifying the disaster declaration signed by the Mayor on March 
17, 2020 and consenting to its continuation through August 15, 
2021; repealing conflicting ordinances and resolutions; including a 
severability clause; and establishing an effective date. (LaMont) 

AGENDA ITEM SECTION: Consent Agenda 
  

BUDGETTED AMOUNT: N/A FUNDS REQUESTED: N/A 

FUND: N/A 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 

Extending the Mayor’s COVID-19 Disaster Declaration for another 30 days. 

RECCOMENDATION: 

Staff recommends council approving this Resolution.  
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RESOLUTION NO. 20210713-006 

 

A RESOLUTION BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 

ANGLETON, TEXAS, RATIFYING THE DISASTER DECLARATION 

SIGNED BY THE MAYOR ON MARCH 17, 2020 AND CONSENTING TO 

ITS CONTINUATION THROUGH AUGUST 15, 2021; REPEALING 

CONFLICTING ORDINANCES AND RESOLUTIONS; INCLUDING A 

SEVERABILITY CLAUSE; AND ESTABLISHING AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 

 

WHEREAS, on March 17, 2020, Mayor Jason Perez, acting in accordance with authority granted to 

him under Section 418.108(a) of the Texas Government Code and the City’s Home Rule Charter, 

declared a local state of disaster for the City due to concerns related to the novel coronavirus 

(COVID-19); and 

 

WHEREAS, Section 418.108(b) of the Texas Government Code the City of Angleton, consenting 

to the renewal and continuation of the declaration of disaster in each subsequent month; and 

 

WHEREAS, the conditions necessitating the disaster declaration continue to exist; and 

 

WHEREAS, the City Council supports the disaster declaration signed by Mayor Jason Perez on 

March 17, 2020 and consents to its continuation. 

 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 

ANGLETON, TEXAS: 

 

SECTION 1. The facts and recitations contained in the preamble of this Resolution are hereby found 

and declared to be true and correct and are incorporated by reference herein and expressly made a 

part hereof, as if copied verbatim. 

 

SECTION 2. That a local state of disaster for public health is hereby declared for the City of 

Angleton, Texas pursuant to §418.108(a) of the Texas Government Code, and the City Council 

hereby consents to its continuation through August 15, 2021, or until such time as it is terminated by 

the Mayor provided that the Mayor gives City Council seventy-two hours’ notice of proposed 

termination. 

 

SECTION 3. Pursuant to §418.108(c) of the Government Code, this declaration of a local state of 

disaster for public health emergency shall be given prompt and general publicity and shall be filed 

promptly with the City Secretary. 

 

SECTION 4. Pursuant to §418.108(d) of the Government Code, this declaration of a local state of 

disaster activates the City emergency management plan. 

 

SECTION 5. The Mayor is authorized to sign this Resolution and the City Secretary to attest. 

 

SECTION 6. This Resolution shall become effective and be in full force and effect upon execution 

by the Mayor. 
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PASSED AND APPROVED THIS THE 13th DAY OF AUGUST 2021. 

  

 CITY OF ANGLETON, TEXAS 

 

  

 ______________________________ 

 Jason Perez 

 Mayor 

 

ATTEST: 

 

 

__________________________________ 

Frances Aguilar, TRMC, MMC 

City Secretary 
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AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY FORM 

 

MEETING DATE: July 13. 2021 

PREPARED BY: Lindsay Koskiniemi, CGFO, CPM, Assistant Director of Development 
Services 

AGENDA CONTENT: Discussion and possible action on Ordinance No. 20210713-007 
adopting a consolidated schedule of fees reflecting those fees 
contained in the Code of Ordinances of the City of Angleton, Texas; 
providing for repeal; providing for penalty; providing for severability; 
providing for an effective date. 

AGENDA ITEM SECTION: Regular Agenda 
  

BUDGETED AMOUNT: N/A FUNDS REQUESTED: N/A 

FUND: N/A 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 

City staff has compiled a comprehensive schedule of fees, supported by the City’s Code of 
Ordinances, into one user-friendly document. Presently, fees are found throughout the City’s 
Code of Ordinances that can be cumbersome and difficult for users to find. 

The goal of compiling all fees found in the City’s Code into one document is to create a single-
source reference of fees to reduce research time and provide a better service to the public and all 
users of the City’s Code.  

The proposed schedule has been reviewed and approved by all City department heads and the 
City’s legal counsel. Once adopted, this document will be a “living” document that can be changed 
as needed with Council action. An ordinance with all fees reflective of the proposed consolidated 
fee schedule is provided for adoption. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Staff recommends Council approve Ordinance No. 20210713-007. 
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ORDINANCE NO. 20210713-007 

 

AN ORDINANCE BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 

ANGLETON, TEXAS, ADOPTING A CONSOLIDATED SCHEDULE OF 

FEES REFLECTING THOSE FEES CONTAINED IN THE CODE OF 

ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF ANGLETON, TEXAS; PROVIDING 

FOR REPEAL; PROVIDING FOR PENALTY; PROVIDING FOR 

SEVERABILITY; PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE.  

 

WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 54.004 of the Local Government Code, a home-rule municipality 

may enforce ordinances necessary to protect health, life, and property and to preserve the good 

government, order, and security of the municipality and its inhabitants; and 

 

WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 2.01 of the Home Rule Charter of the City of Angleton, Texas, 

the City of Angleton, Texas, may make and may pass ordinances for the protection and 

maintenance of good government, the peace and welfare of the community, and for the 

performance and functions thereof; and 

 

WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Angleton, Texas, constantly reviews the Code of 

Ordinances of the City of Angleton, Texas, to identify opportunities to refine and improve such 

Code of Ordinances; and  

 

WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Angleton, Texas, desires to amend such Code of 

Ordinances to provide for a uniform and consolidated schedule of fees; and  

 

WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Angleton, Texas, finds and determines that the 

adoption of a consolidated schedule of fees and of conforming amendments and additions to the 

Code of Ordinances of the City of Angleton, Texas, necessary to preserve the good government, 

order, and security of the City of Angleton, Texas, and its inhabitants. 

 

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 

ANGLETON, TEXAS: 

 

SECTION 1. All of the facts recited in the preamble to this Ordinance are found by the City 

Council to be true and correct and are incorporated by reference herein and expressly made a part 

hereof, as if copied herein verbatim.  

 

SECTION 2. Chapter 1 – General Provisions, “Section 1-2. – Definitions and rules of 

construction.” of the Code of Ordinances of the City of Angleton, Texas, is amended by adding a 

new definition to read as follows:  

 

“Fee schedule. The words “fee schedule” or “schedule of fees” shall mean the most recent 

fee schedule adopted by the City Council, including any amendments. An official copy of 

the fee schedule shall be kept on file in the office of the City Secretary and may be 

published on the City’s website. In the event of a conflict between the fee schedule kept on 
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file with the City Secretary and the fee schedule published on the City’s website, the copy 

on file with the City Secretary shall control.”  

 

SECTION 3. The Code of Ordinances, City of Angleton, Texas is hereby amended by adding the 

following:  

 

An Article to Chapter 2 – Administration, to be numbered Article X. – Fee Schedule of the Code 

of Ordinances of the City of Angleton, Texas, which said article and corresponding section(s) shall 

read as follows:  

 

“ARTICLE X. – FEE SCHEDULE 

 

Sec. 2-266. – Fee Schedule.  

 

The City Council shall establish a fee schedule for permits, licenses, and for the 

services necessary to be performed as provided for under the provisions of this 

Code of Ordinances of the City of Angleton, Texas.  

 

(1) All fee schedules established by City Council shall be established by ordinance 

and shall be promulgated by filing a copy with the City Secretary, a copy of 

which may be published on the City’s website.  

(2) Any person who, in any way, shall fail to comply with any fee, fee schedule, or 

schedule of fees adopted under the provisions as herein set out shall be deemed 

in violation of the terms and provisions of this Code of Ordinances and may be 

prosecuted accordingly.  

(3) In the event of a conflict between the fee schedule kept on file with the City 

Secretary and the fee schedule published on the City’s website, the copy on file 

with the City Secretary shall control.”  

 

SECTION 4. That Chapter 3 – Alcoholic Beverages, Sec. 3-2 – “License required.”, Subsection 

(a) of the Code of Ordinances, City of Angleton, Texas is amended to read as follows:  

 

 “Sec. 3-2. License required. 

 

(a) The city does levy a license fee pursuant to the fee schedule of the City of 

Angleton on every person permitted by V.T.C.A. Alcoholic Beverage Code 

§ 61.36 unless prohibited by state law.” 

 

SECTION 5. That Chapter 3 – Alcoholic Beverages, Sec. 3-3 – “Permit required.”, Subsection 

(a) of the Code of Ordinances, City of Angleton, Texas is amended to read as follows:  

 

 “Sec. 3-3. Permit required. 

 

(a) A permit fee shall be assessed on every person doing business in the city as 

set forth in the fee schedule of the City of Angleton and as permitted by the 

State Alcoholic Beverage Code. 
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SECTION 6. That Chapter 4 – Animals, Article I. – In General, Division 1. – Generally, Sec. 4.5 

– “Livestock.”, Subsection (a)(3) of the Code of Ordinances, City of Angleton, Texas is hereby 

amended to read as follows:  

 

“Sec. 4-5. – Livestock. 

 

(a) It shall be unlawful for a person to keep any swine within the city limits except in 

a zoning district in which a stockyard or stable is permitted or the following 

exception:  

 

 . . .  

 

(3) Every owner of a domesticated miniature potbellied pig shall obtain a 

license for such pig within seven days after bringing such pig into the city 

and annually thereafter. The license fee is set forth in the fee schedule of the 

City of Angleton. The provisions of article II, sections 4-26 through 4-47 

shall apply to the license and registration required under this chapter.”  

 

SECTION 7. That Chapter 4 – Animals, Article I. – In General, Division 2. – Domestic Fowl and 

Rabbits, Sec. 4.16 – “Permit fee permit application and inspection of premises.”, Subsection (a)  

of the Code of Ordinances, City of Angleton, Texas is hereby amended to read as follows:  

 

 “Sec. 4-16. – Permit fee permit application and inspection of premises. 

  

 (a) A permit application fee and subsequent yearly renewal fee will be assessed as set 

forth in the fee schedule of the City of Angleton. Senior citizens 55 years of age or 

older, persons with a disabled property tax exemption, and persons who receive 

Social Security disability benefits are exempt from paying any permit fee but must 

submit a permit application and comply with all provisions contained in this 

division.” 

 

SECTION 8. That Chapter 4 – Animals, Article III. – Impoundment, Sec. 4-80. – “Impoundment 

fees.” of the Code of Ordinances, City of Angleton, Texas is amended to read as follows:  

 

 “Sec. 4-80. Impoundment fees. 

 

(a) Minimum impoundment fees are set forth in the fee schedule of the City of 

Angleton. If actual cost to the city is more than the minimum, the city will recover 

the actual costs from the owner of the animal. 

 

(b) A daily handling fee shall be charged for every day, or fraction thereof, that an 

animal is at the animal shelter. Said fee shall be based upon the class of animal 

enumerated in Subsection (a), above, and shall be payable pursuant to the fee 

schedule of the City of Angleton. 
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(c) If the animal is kept in any other facility, the owner shall pay the additional cost of 

that facility directly to that facility.”  

 

SECTION 9. That Chapter 4 – Animals, Article III. – Impoundment, Sec. 4-81. – “Adoption of 

impounded animal.”, Subsection (a)(4) of the Code of Ordinances, City of Angleton, Texas is 

hereby amended to read as follows:  

 

 “Sec. 4-81. – Adoption of impounded animal.  

 

(a) An individual may adopt an animal from the city animal shelter under the following 

conditions:  

 

  . . .   

 

(4) The fee for adoption shall be payable as set forth in the fee schedule of the 

City of Angleton. This fee shall include vaccinations, microchipping, 

worming, flea treatment and one month of heartworm preventative. The 

purchaser of any animal must have it spayed or neutered and vaccinated for 

rabies within 30 days after purchase, or animal services shall have the right 

of immediate return of the animal to the animal shelter.”  

 

SECTION 10. That Chapter 4 – Animals, Article V. – Commercial Enterprises, Division 1. –

Generally, Sec. 4-121. – “Permit fees.”, Subsection (a) of the Code of Ordinances, City of 

Angleton, Texas is hereby amended to read as follows:  

 

 “Sec. 4-121. – Permit fees. 

 

(a) Permitting fees for show, exhibition, grooming, dealing (retail and wholesale 

distributor), commercial (not covered by dealer), and commercial stables shall be 

payable as laid out in the fee schedule of the City of Angleton.” 

 

SECTION 11. That Chapter 4 – Animals, Article V. – Commercial Enterprises, Division 2. –

Kennels, Sec. 4-137. – “License fee, issuance; violations.”, Subsection (a) of the Code of 

Ordinances, City of Angleton, Texas is hereby amended to read as follows:  

 

 “Sec. 4-137. – License fee, issuance; violations.  

 

(a) Upon approval of such application by the city council, the city secretary shall notify 

such applicant to pay a kennel fee as laid out in the fee schedule of the City of 

Angleton.”  

 

SECTION 12. That Chapter 5 – Buildings and Building Regulations, Article II. – Administration, 

Sec. 5-16. – “Building permit and inspection fees.” of the Code of Ordinances, City of Angleton, 

Texas is amended to read as follows:  
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 “Sec. 5-16. – Building permit and inspections fees.  

 

All fees for building permits (residential, commercial, and industrial) shall be paid 

at the time of filing application for such permit. The amount of such fee shall be 

based on the cost of construction in the amounts listed in the fee schedule of the 

City of Angleton. Permit fees shall be doubled for projects that begin without a 

permit.”  

 

SECTION 13. That Chapter 5 – Buildings and Building Regulations, Article II. – Administration, 

Sec. 5-17 – “Permit for pouring driveways or other flatwork.”, Subsection (d) of the Code of 

Ordinances, City of Angleton, Texas is hereby amended to read as follows:  

 

 “Sec. 5-17. – Permit for pouring driveways or other flatwork.  

 

 . . .  

 

(d) Enforcement. The code enforcement officer for the City of Angleton shall be 

responsible for enforcing this section and assessing and collecting a fee for each 

driveway or flatwork permit as laid out in the fee schedule of the City of Angleton. 

In the event that a driveway or other flatwork is poured or constructed without 

obtaining a permit, the code enforcement officer, upon discovery of same, shall 

assess a fee as laid out in the fee schedule for City of Angleton at the time the 

driveway or other flatwork is discovered.”  

 

SECTION 14. That Chapter 5 – Buildings and Building Regulations, Article II. – Administration, 

Sec. 5-19. – “Registration of contractors and others providing construction or labor on building, 

remodeling, or repair to structures, exceptions.”, Subsection (a) of the Code of Ordinances, City 

of Angleton, Texas is hereby amended to read as follows:  

 

“Sec. 5-19. – Registration of contractors and others providing construction or labor 

on building, remodeling, or repair to structures, exceptions.  

 

(a) Any person, firm, corporation or other legal entity that is required to secure a permit 

from or the consent of any administrative department within the corporate structure 

of the city, prior to commencing any construction, repair, work, labor or service 

shall be required to register with the city and furnish the appropriate department 

head having the authority to issue said permit, or the authority to give the necessary 

consent, valid certificates of insurance evidencing that said person, firm, 

corporation or other legal entity has in full force and effect a valid policy of public 

liability insurance or builders risk insurance to be issued by an insurance company 

licensed to do business in the State of Texas. The public liability insurance policy 

shall provide liability insurance in an amount not less than $300,000.00 for injuries 

in any one accident, not less than $100,000.00 for injury to any one person and not 

less than $250,000.00 for property damage. The builders risk insurance shall 

provide coverage in the amount of the job cost. The registration fee shall be as listed 

in the fee schedule of the City of Angleton and payable prior to obtaining any permit 
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for construction work inside the city limits. The registration shall be good for one 

year from the time of issuance and cover any permits issued during the time it is 

valid. The registration shall expire at the end of one year from the registration date. 

The valid registration shall be revoked, at any time during the year of its validity if 

the liability insurance policy or builder risk insurance is canceled. It shall be 

unlawful for any person, firm, corporation or other legal entity to build, alter, repair 

or remodel any building, structure, or concrete paving without having first 

registered with the building department and providing a copy of their construction 

liability or builders risk insurance.” 

 

SECTION 15. That Chapter 5 – Buildings and Building Regulations, Article V. – Electrical, 

Division 6. – Permits, Sec. 5-147. – “Electrical permit fees.” of the Code of Ordinances, City of 

Angleton, Texas is amended to read as follows: 

 

 “Sec. 5-147. – Electrical permit fees. 

 

The holder of the master electrician’s license making or supervising any 

installation, alteration or change of the electrical wiring and apparatus in any 

building within the jurisdiction of the city shall pay the city through the code 

enforcement department inspections fees in the amount(s) listed in the fee schedule 

of the City of Angleton for each of the items disclosed by the permit application. 

In any case, the minimum permit fee charged shall be $20.00.” 

 

SECTION 16. That Chapter 5 – Buildings and Building Regulations, Article VI. – Mechanical 

Code, Division 5. – Permits and Inspections, Sec. 5-227. – “Mechanical permit fees.”, Subsection 

(a) of the Code of Ordinances, City of Angleton, Texas is hereby amended to read as follows: 

 

 “Sec. 5-227. – Mechanical permit fees. 

 

(a) The person requesting a permit under this article may pay the city through 

the code enforcement department mechanical permitting fees in the 

amount(s) listed in the fee schedule of the City of Angleton. In any case, the 

minimum permit fee charged shall be $20.00.” 

 

SECTION 17. That Chapter 5 – Buildings and Building Regulations, Article VII. – Plumbing, 

Division 5. – Permits, Tests and Inspections, Sec. 5-334. – “Plumbing permit fees.”, Subsection 

(b) of the Code of Ordinances, City of Angleton, Texas is hereby amended to read as follows: 

 

“Sec. 5-334. – Plumbing permit fees. 

 

  . . .  

 

(b) The permitting and inspections fees provided herein are laid out in the fee 

schedule of the City of Angleton.” 
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SECTION 18. That Chapter 5 – Buildings and Building Regulations, Article VIII. – Swimming 

Pools, Sec. 5-497. – “Same—Amendments.”, Subsection (a) of the Code of Ordinances, City of 

Angleton, Texas is hereby amended to read as follows: 

 

 “Sec. 5-497. – Same—Amendments.  

 

(a) Section 105.6 of the Standard Swimming Pool Code is hereby amended to 

read as follows:  

 

   “Schedule of Fees:  

 

    Please refer to the fee schedule of the City of Angleton.”  

 

SECTION 19. That Chapter 5 – Buildings and Building Regulations, Article X. – Moving or 

Wrecking of Buildings, Sec. 5-526. – “Permit—Required.” of the Code of Ordinances, City of 

Angleton, Texas is amended to read as follows: 

 

“Sec. 5-526. – Permit—Required. 

 

(a) It shall hereafter be unlawful for any person to move or cause to be moved 

a house or building from one location to another within the city or to move 

a house or building from without the city to a location within the city or 

to move a house or building within the city to a point outside the city 

without first securing a permit as set forth in the fee schedule of the City 

of Angleton. 

 

(b) It shall hereafter be unlawful for any person to wreck or dismantle any 

house or building within the city without securing a permit as set forth in 

the fee schedule of the City of Angleton.” 

 

SECTION 20. That Chapter 5 – Buildings and Building Regulations, Article X. – Moving or 

Wrecking of Buildings, Sec. 5-529. – “Fees.” of the Code of Ordinances, City of Angleton, Texas 

is amended to read as follows:  

 

“Sec. 5-529. - Fees. 

 

The building department will issue the permit required in subsection 5-526(a) 

upon the payment of a permit fee as set forth in the fee schedule of the City of 

Angleton.” 

 

SECTION 21. That Chapter 5 – Buildings and Building Regulations, Article XI. – Alarm Systems, 

Sec. 5-547. – “Registration permits.”, Subsection (a) of the Code of Ordinances, City of Angleton, 

Texas is hereby amended to read as follows:  
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 “Sec. 5-547. – Registration permits.  

 

(a) Any person operating or causing to be operated an alarm system or a fire 

alarm must apply to the police chief for a permit and pay the requisite fee 

as listed in the fee schedule of the City of Angleton. The initial residential 

fee shall be prorated from the date the permit is issued until December 31, 

and the fee must be paid before a residence may use an alarm system in the 

City of Angleton. The initial commercial permit shall be prorated from the 

date the permit is issued until December 31, and the fee must be paid before 

a business may use an alarm system in the City of Angleton.” 

 

SECTION 22. That Chapter 5- Buildings and Building Regulations, Article XI. – Alarm Systems, 

Sec. 5-553. – “Fees and fines.” of the Code of Ordinances, City of Angleton, Texas is amended to 

read as follows:  

 

 “Sec. 5-553. – Fees and fines.  

 

A fine will be assessed to the alarm user of an alarm system or fire alarm for each 

response by the city to each false alarm as laid out in the fee schedule of the City 

of Angleton. The calculation of false alarms is done by using the preceding 12-

month period from when the false alarm occurred, this is also known as the 

reckoning period. The person designated by the city manager to collect fees and 

fines for false alarms will furnish to the city attorney a list of those alarm users who 

have failed to pay their assessed fines or fees for false alarms. The city attorney will 

take appropriate action for collection.”  

 

SECTION 23. That Chapter 5- Buildings and Building Regulations, Article XIII. – Pipeline 

Regulations, Sec. 5-609. – “Fees.” of the Code of Ordinances, City of Angleton, Texas is amended 

to read as follows:  

 

 “Sec. 5-609. – Fees. 

 

The fees for permits and inspections of pipelines are fixed and established for the 

respective purposes as listed in the fee schedule of the City of Angleton.”  

 

SECTION 24. That Chapter 7 – Fire Prevention and Protection, Article I. – In General, Sec. 7-3. 

– “Permit fees.” of the Code of Ordinances, City of Angleton, Texas is amended to read as follows:  

 

 “Sec. 7-3. – Permit fees. 

 

The amount of any fee created in this chapter or referenced in the technical codes 

shall be specified in the fee schedule of the City of Angleton. Any permit that does 

not have a set fee by council shall have a fee from this day forward and will have a 

fee of $20.00.” 
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SECTION 25. That Chapter 7 – Fire Prevention and Protection, Article VI. – Life and/or Safety 

Hazards, Sec. 7-94. – “Permit fees.” of the Code of Ordinances, City of Angleton, Texas is 

amended to read as follows:  

 

 “Sec. 7-94. – Permit fees. 

 

No permit shall be issued by the fire marshal’s office until the applicable fees set 

forth in the fee schedule of the City of Angleton have been paid; and no work will 

commence until the permit has been issued.” 

 

SECTION 26. That Chapter 8.5 – Food and Food Establishments, Article II. – Permit, Sec. 8.5-

12. – “Fees.” of the Code of Ordinances, City of Angleton, Texas is amended to read as follows:  

 

 “Sec. 8.5-12. – Fees. 

 

(a) Before any permit shall be issued under this chapter, the applicant shall pay 

the applicable fees as set forth in the fee schedule of the City of Angleton.  

(b) The re-inspection fee set forth in the fee schedule of the City of Angleton 

shall apply in cases where re-inspection is deemed necessary by the city’s 

health official or code enforcement officer.  

(c) Nonprofit organization as defined by this article is required to submit an 

application for permit, and upon submission of supporting documentation 

of nonprofit status, the organization will be issued a permit, but all fees 

associated with this permit shall be waived.” 

 

SECTION 27. That Chapter 9 – Garbage and Refuse, Article II. – Collection, Sec. 9-21. – 

“Garbage and refuse collection rates.” of the Code of Ordinances, City of Angleton, Texas is 

amended to read as follows:  

 

“All water customers located within the city limits of the City of Angleton, Texas, shall 

pay the rates for solid waste collection as listed in the fee schedule of the City of Angleton.” 

 

SECTION 28. That Chapter 9 – Garbage and Refuse, Article III. – Commercial Garbage 

Collection and Franchises, Sec. 9-39. – “Requirement that all persons or entities engaged in the 

business of hauling commercial garbage or refuse shall be required to obtain a non-exclusive 

franchise from the City of Angleton, pay a fee of five percent of the billed amounts, and utilize 

machinery and equipment that is clearly defined.”, Subsections (b)(1) and (e) of the Code of 

Ordinances, City of Angleton, Texas are hereby amended to read as follows:  

 

“Sec. 9-39. – Requirement that all persons or entities engaged in the business of 

hauling commercial garbage or refuse shall be required to obtain a non-exclusive 

franchise from the City of Angleton, pay a percentage fee of the billed amounts, and 

utilize machinery and equipment that is clearly identified. 

 

 . . .  
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(b) All applicants for a nonexclusive franchise shall complete an application 

form provided by the city and attach the following:  

 

(1) A check in the amount listed in the fee schedule of the City of 

Angleton made payable to the City of Angleton for processing the 

application.  

   

. . .  

 

(e) All commercial haulers or refuse haulers shall pay to the city a franchise 

fee, based on the amount actually billed, as listed in the fee schedule of the 

City of Angleton. Payment from the hauler to the city shall be on the 20th 

day of the month in which the services are rendered by hauler. The fee shall 

be subject to change by action of the city council of the city.”  

 

SECTION 29. That Chapter 13 – Miscellaneous Offenses, Article VI. – Credit Access Business, 

Sec. 13-130. – “Registration application.”, Subsection (a)(6) of the Code of Ordinances, City of 

Angleton, Texas is hereby amended to read as follows:  

 

 “Sec. 13-130. – Registration application.  

 

(a) To obtain a certificate of registration for a credit access business, a person must 

submit an application on a form provided for that purpose to the director. The 

application must contain the following:  

 

 . . .  

 

(6) A nonrefundable application fee in the amount listed in the fee schedule of 

the City of Angleton.”  

 

SECTION 30. That Chapter 13 – Miscellaneous Offenses, Article VII. – Mass Gatherings, Sec. 

13-161. – “Permit requirements.” of the Code of Ordinances, City of Angleton, Texas is amended 

to read as follows:  

 

 “Sec. 13-161. – Permit requirements. 

 

A person may not promote a mass gathering without a permit issued under this 

article. The permit application fee shall be that listed in the fee schedule of the City 

of Angleton and shall be nonrefundable and payable with submission of 

application.”  

 

SECTION 31. That Chapter 13 – Miscellaneous Offenses, Article VII. – Mass Gatherings, Sec. 

13-168. – “Inspection fees.” of the Code of Ordinances, City of Angleton, Texas is amended to 

read as follows:  
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 “Sec. 13-168. – Inspection fees. 

 

The inspection fee for an inspection performed by each departmental official under 

section 13-167 shall be as listed in the fee schedule of the City of Angleton. The 

inspection fee may not exceed the amount necessary to defray the costs of 

performing the inspections. The fee shall be deposited into the general fund of the 

city.”  

 

SECTION 32. That Chapter 14 – Manufactured Homes and Manufactured Home Parks, Article 

II. – Licenses and Permits, Sec. 14-21. – “Licenses for manufactured home parks.”, Subsections 

(e) and (f) of the Code of Ordinances, City of Angleton, Texas are hereby amended to read as 

follows:  

 

 “Sec. 14-21. – Licenses for manufactured home parks. 

 

  . . .  

 

(e) The fee for each license, for each renewal, and for each manufactured home 

space over five spaces shall be that listed on the fee schedule of the City of 

Angleton. Such fees shall be paid to the building inspection department by 

the applicant for such license or renewal, at the time of application. If the 

license or renewal is refused, the license fee shall be retained by the city to 

compensate for the expense of the inspections and processing provided.  

 

(f) Licenses hereunder are nontransferable as to location. A license hereunder 

may be transferred to a new licensee in the same manner as obtaining a 

renewal, and the transfer fee shall be that listed in the fee schedule of the 

City of Angleton.” 

 

SECTION 33. That Chapter 14 – Manufactured Homes and Manufactured Home Parks, Article 

V. – Temporary Construction Use, Sec. 14-82. – “Licensing.”, Subsection (g) of the Code of 

Ordinances, City of Angleton, Texas is hereby amended to read as follows:  

 

 “Sec. 14-82. – Licensing.  

 

  . . . 

 

(g) The fee for each license and each license renewal shall be that listed on the 

fee schedule of the City of Angleton. Such fee shall be paid to the building 

inspection department by the applicant for such license or renewal, at the 

time of application. If the license or renewal is refused, the license fee shall 

be retained by the city as compensation for the expense of the inspections 

and processing provided.” 
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SECTION 34. That Chapter 14 – Manufactured Homes and Manufactured Home Parks, Article 

VI. – Recreational Vehicles, Division 2. – Recreational Vehicle Parks, Sec. 14-122. – “License 

issuance; fee.”, Subsections (b) and (e) of the Code of Ordinances, City of Angleton, Texas are 

hereby amended to read as follows:  

 

 “Sec. 14-122. – License issuance; fee.  

 

  . . .  

 

(b) Inspection. Each recreational vehicle coming into a recreational vehicle 

park must be inspected by the city building inspector after placement and 

hook-up. If the vehicle passes inspection, the city building inspector shall 

grant a permit to the recreational vehicle and the applicant shall pay an 

inspection fee and permit fee as listed in the fee schedule of the City of 

Angleton.  

 

  . . .  

 

(e) License Fee. The annual license fee, per recreational vehicle space, shall be 

as listed in the fee schedule of the City of Angleton. The annual fee for an 

original license shall be prorated for the balance of the year. Penalty for 

violation of this section shall be as set out in sections 1-14 of the Angleton 

Code of Ordinances.” 

 

SECTION 35. That Chapter 14 – Manufactured Homes and Manufactured Home Parks, Article 

VI. – Recreational Vehicles, Division 2. – Recreational Vehicle Parks, Sec. 14-123. – “Transfer of 

license; fee.”, Subsection (b) of the Code of Ordinances, City of Angleton, Texas is hereby 

amended to read as follows:  

 

 “Sec. 14-123. – Transfer of license; fee.  

 

  . . .  

 

(b) All applications for transfer of a license to operate a recreational vehicle 

park within the city shall be accompanied by a fee as listed in the fee 

schedule of the City of Angleton. Penalty for violation of this section shall 

be as set out in sections 1-14 of the Angleton Code of Ordinances.” 

 

SECTION 36. That Chapter 15 – Municipal Court, Article II. – Municipal Court of Record, Sec. 

15-37. – “Appeals.”, Subsection (d) of the Code of Ordinances, City of Angleton, Texas is hereby 

amended to read as follows:  
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 “Sec. 15-37. – Appeals.  

 

  . . .  

 

(d) After an order overruling a motion for new trial, the defendant shall give 

written notice of the appeal and pay the fee for the preparation of the clerk’s 

record, as listed in the fee schedule of the City of Angleton not later than 

ten days after the date on which the motion is overruled. The court shall 

note the payment of the fee on the docket of the court. If the case is reversed 

on appeal, the fee shall be refunded to the defendant.”  

 

SECTION 37. That Chapter 17 – Parks and Recreation, Article I. – In General, Sec. 17-1. – 

“Recreation center fees.” of the Code of Ordinances, City of Angleton, Texas is amended to read 

as follows:  

 

 “Sec. 17-1. – Recreation center fees.  

 

The Angleton Recreation Center shall charge membership and daily rates for the 

categories and items as listed in the fee schedule of the City of Angleton.” 

 

SECTION 38. That Chapter 17 – Parks and Recreation, Article III. – Use of Public Parks, Sec. 

17-45. – “User fees and obligations.” of the Code of Ordinances, City of Angleton, Texas is 

amended to read as follows:  

 

 “Sec. 17-45. – User fees and obligations.  

 

(a) The members of each athletic team using any city park for league play will 

sign a co-sponsorship agreement with the City of Angleton Parks and 

Recreation Department. Agreements will be signed prior to marketing 

distribution and prior to registration. Co-sponsorship agreements are valid 

for one season only and must be renewed every season unless an annual 

contract has been approved by city council. This agreement includes 

tournaments that are included in the schedule under subsection (f) and that 

involve only teams in the league. 

 

(b) The sponsor, organizer, or person using any city park for tournament play, 

other than a tournament described in subsection (a), will deliver to the parks 

and recreation director at least two weeks prior to such tournament 

beginning, the fees as listed in the fee schedule of the City of Angleton. Fees 

not received two weeks in advance will be denied or not considered.  

 

(1) Any organization using a city building, structure, office space, or 

equipment shall be responsible (while in use by them) for all repairs 

and routine maintenance deemed necessary by the parks and 

recreation board or city code enforcement officer. If the requests for 

upkeep are not taken care of within a reasonable amount of time, the 
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parks and recreation board has the authority to order the parks and 

recreation director to notify any such organizations that the facility 

and equipment will no longer be made available for use.  

  

(2) Any organization that has not submitted a co-sponsorship agreement 

prior to marketing distribution and prior to registration is expelled 

from future use of city facilities until arrangements have been made 

with the parks and recreation director.  

 

(3) The organization using a city facility shall not be responsible for 

damages caused exclusively by natural disasters.  

 

(c) Any athletic team, other than league or tournament teams who are included 

under subsections (a) or (b), wishing to use any city park for practice of 

games will pay, per usage, the fee as listed in the fee schedule of the City 

of Angleton to the parks and recreation department. Payment must be made 

at least one week prior to desired use. Payments submitted without at least 

one week’s notice will be void and usage denied. Practices of games that 

are not able to be held due to inclement weather, will be issued a refund, by 

check, or rescheduled, if available, when the responsible party contacts the 

recreation specialist within the first business day. Athletic teams will be 

contacted by the parks and recreation department staff if practices or games 

need to be cancelled due to fields being too wet or unsafe to play on.  

 

(d) Any league, team, group, or person using a city park under this section 17-

45, and who fail to leave it clean of litter to the satisfaction of the parks and 

recreation department, will pay a fee as listed in the fee schedule of the City 

of Angleton for every hour used to clean the facility. Failure to make such 

a payment will be grounds to bar such league, team, group, or person from 

use of the facility until the fee is paid. Each league, group, person, or team 

will be responsible for the litter of all persons using the facility during the 

league’s, group’s, person’s, or team’s designated hours.  

 

(e) During seasonable play, each league shall be responsible for mowing and 

maintaining the fields used and the immediate surrounding areas. The parks 

and recreation director is authorized, but not required, to arrange for the city 

to mow a field or fields for a league in exchange for a fee.  

 

(f)  Each league shall submit a schedule of field use to the parks and recreation 

director at least two weeks prior to the first game of the season. The 

schedule shall include all games, practices and tournaments for the entire 

season. Leagues that have submitted their schedules and paid the fees 

hereunder shall have first priority for field use during the season. The 

schedules shall be submitted for approval to the city parks and recreation 

board, which will resolve conflicts in schedules. If a schedule is submitted 
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after the two-week deadline, consideration will be denied and agreement 

void.” 

 

SECTION 39. That Chapter 17 – Parks and Recreation, Article III. – Use of Public Parks, Sec. 

17-77. – “Use of city parks by athletic teams.” of the Code of Ordinances, City of Angleton, Texas 

is amended to read as follows:  

 

 “Sec. 17-77. – Use of city parks by athletic teams.  

 

The members of each athletic team using any city park for league play shall deliver 

to the city administrator a fee as listed in the fee schedule of the City of Angleton, 

per team, per season before the beginning of such athletic season. The members of 

each athletic team using any city park for tournament play shall deliver to the city 

administrator a fee as listed in the fee schedule of the City of Angleton, per team, 

per tournament before such tournament begins. The members of each athletic team 

using any city park for practice shall deliver to the city administrator a fee as listed 

in the fee schedule of the City of Angleton, per team, per day of use, before such 

use” 

 

SECTION 40. That Chapter 17 – Parks and Recreation, Article III. – Use of Public Parks, Sec. 

17-79. – “Rental and deposit rates for pavilion and park rental facilities.”, Subsection (a) of the 

Code of Ordinances, City of Angleton, Texas is hereby amended to read as follows:  

 

 “Sec. 17-79. – Rental and deposit rates for pavilion and park rental facilities.  

 

(a) The rental and deposit rates for the pavilion and park rental facility soccer 

complex pavilion, per day, shall be as listed in the fee schedule of the City 

of Angleton.”   

 

SECTION 41. That Chapter 18 – Peddlers, Solicitors and Transient Merchants, Article II. – 

Licensing and Registration, Sec. 18-3. – “Licensing; exemptions.”, Subsection (d) of the Code of 

Ordinances, City of Angleton, Texas is amended to read as follows:  

 

 “Sec. 18-3. – Licensing; exemptions.  

 

  . . .  

 

(d) Fee. All applications for a license under this chapter shall require a fee for 

each issuance as listed in the fee schedule of the City of Angleton. The city 

licensing fee may be increased or changed from time to time by action of 

the city council. A license issued hereunder shall expire at the end of 21 

days from its issuance or at an earlier date if the license is for a period of 

less than 21 days. Any changes in the information required in the application 

shall require the re-issuance of the license by submitting a new application. 

At the end of the 21-day period or any lesser time period set forth in the 

license, the applicant must apply for a new license.”  
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SECTION 42. That Chapter 18 – Peddlers, Solicitors and Transient Merchants, Article II. – 

Licensing and Registration, Sec. 18-6. – “License transferability and exhibition of license.”, 

Subsection (b) of the Code of Ordinances, City of Angleton, Texas is hereby amended to read as 

follows:  

 

 “Sec. 18-6 – License transferability and exhibition of license. 

 

  . . .  

 

(b) Photographic identification of the licensee, employee or agent attached 

thereto which shall be prepared by the police department. Upon demand, 

the licensee, the licensee’s employees and agents must exhibit the license 

and the photo identification to the mayor, city secretary and the police or 

code enforcement officers of the city or any person to whom a sales or 

solicitation is attempted to be made. In addition to exhibiting of the license 

and the photo identification, any licensee, the licensee’s employees or 

agents shall also exhibit upon demand identification of and authorization 

from the company or other entity represented by such licensee. All the costs 

of city-issued photographic identification cards prepared by the police 

department shall be paid for by the licensee. All costs of city-issued 

photographic identification cards prepared by the police department, 

including the licensee’s fee for each additional person’s photo 

identification, shall be those as listed in the fee schedule of the City of 

Angleton.”  

 

SECTION 43. That Chapter 21 – Public Amusements, Article II. – Carnivals, Division 2. – 

Licenses, Sec. 21-29. – “Fee.” of the Code of Ordinances, City of Angleton, Texas is amended to 

read as follows:  

 

 “Sec. 21-29. – Fee. 

 

As a condition and requirement to the licensing of a carnival to show in the city, 

the applicant for such license shall pay to the city secretary a license fee as set forth 

in the fee schedule of the City of Angleton.” 

 

SECTION 44. That Chapter 21 – Public Amusements, Article III. – Dances and Dance Halls, 

Division 2. – Dance Hall Licenses, Sec. 21-69. – “Fee.” of the Code of Ordinances, City of 

Angleton, Texas is amended to read as follows:  

 

 “Sec. 21-69. – Fee.  

 

An annual fee as listed in the fee schedule of the City of Angleton shall be charged 

for each dance hall license, which fee shall be paid prior to issuance of the license.” 
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SECTION 45. That Chapter 21 – Public Amusements, Article V. – Amusement Redemption 

Machine Game Rooms, Sec. 21-152. – “Local initial certification fee for amusement redemption 

machine game room required.” of the Code of Ordinances, City of Angleton, Texas is amended to 

read as follows:  

 

“Sec. 21-152. – Local initial certification fee for amusement redemption machine 

game room required. 

 

Payment of fee and issuance of certificate. In order to ensure that the proposed 

business has adequate parking spaces and that the business complies with other 

requirements of the city, an owner, operator, or lessee of an amusement redemption 

machine game room shall be required to secure a certificate of operation by paying 

to the city an initial certification fee for each location as laid out in the fee schedule 

of the City of Angleton.  

 

This certificate shall be issued by the city’s chief building official, only upon the 

advance payment of the above fee and only after the city is satisfied that the 

business is in the proper zone, has adequate striped parking spaces (see 

requirements below), adequate square footage to safely house that number of 

machines and submission of a site plan showing the building, parking spaces, and 

placement of the machines.” 

 

SECTION 46. That Chapter 21 – Public Amusements, Article V. – Amusement Redemption 

Machine Game Rooms, Sec. 21-153. – “Local license fee for amusement redemption machine 

game room required.”, Subsections (a) and (d) of the Code of Ordinances, City of Angleton, Texas 

are hereby amended to read as follows:  

 

“Sec. 21-153. – Local license fee for amusement redemption machine game room 

required. 

 

(a) Payment of fee and issuance of license. An owner, operator, or lessee of an 

amusement redemption machine game room shall be required to secure a 

license by paying to the city an annual inspection and amusement 

redemption machine game room license fee, per machine, as listed in the 

fee schedule of the City of Angleton. Upon payment of the license or 

renewal license and compliance with all provisions of chapter 21, article V, 

sections 21-151 through sections 21-161, the building official shall issue a 

license. 

 

. . .  

 

(d) Sealing. The city shall have the authority to seal any coin-operated machine 

located at any amusement redemption machine game room for which a 

license fee has not been secured. A fee as listed in the fee schedule of the 

City of Angleton will be charged for the release of any machine sealed for 

non-payment of said license fee.” 
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SECTION 47. That Chapter 21.4 – Sexually Oriented Businesses, Article II. – License, Sec. 21.4-

23. – “Fees.” of the Code of Ordinances, City of Angleton, Texas is amended to read as follows:  

 

 “Sec. 21.4-23. – Fees. 

 

(a) The annual fee for a permit or license to operate a sexually oriented business 

shall be that as listed in the fee schedule of the City of Angleton to be paid 

upon application and on the last business day prior to expiration of any 

previous permit, license, or renewal. If the application is denied, this fee 

shall be refunded.  

 

(b) In addition to the fees required by subsection (a) of this section, an applicant 

for a license or permit to operate a sexually oriented business shall, at the 

time of making application, pay a nonrefundable fee of that as listed in the 

fee schedule of the City of Angleton for the city to conduct a survey to 

ensure that the proposed sexually oriented business is in compliance with 

the locational restrictions set forth in section 21.4-46 of this chapter.  

 

(c) If an applicant is required by this Code to also obtain a dance hall license 

for the business at the same location, payment of the fee for the sexually 

oriented business license exempts the applicant from payment of the fees 

for the dance hall license.”  

 

SECTION 48. That Chapter 21.5 – Signs, Sec. 21.5-18. – “Fees.” of the Code of Ordinances, City 

of Angleton, Texas is amended to read as follows:  

 

 “Sec. 21.5-18. – Fees. 

 

All fees of any nature under this chapter shall be nonrefundable. Permit fees shall 

be those as listed in the fee schedule of the City of Angleton.” 

 

SECTION 49. That Subsection (d)(4) of Chapter 21.5 – Signs, Sec. 21.5-20. – “Sign maintenance 

and removal.” of the Code of Ordinances, City of Angleton, Texas is amended to read as follows:  

 

 “Sec. 21.5-20. – Sign maintenance and removal.  

 

  . . .  

 

  (d) Removal of signs. 

 

   . . .  

 

(4) Any sign in violation of this chapter may be seized, transported, and 

impounded by the sign inspector after a hearing as provided by the 

Code of Ordinances. The custodian of the storage area shall 
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maintain records of where such signs were located when they were 

impounded and the date of impoundment, and shall hold the signs 

in the storage area for a period of not more than 30 days. Any sign 

so held may be deemed by the owner thereof upon the payment of a 

fee to the city consisting of those sign seizure and daily storage fees 

as listed in the fee schedule of the City of Angleton. Such fees shall 

be in addition to and not in lieu of any fine imposed upon such owner 

for violation of this chapter. Any sign impounded and stored and not 

redeemed by the owner thereof within 30 days may be destroyed or 

sold at auction by the city.”  

 

SECTION 50. That Chapter 22 – Streets, Sidewalks and Other Public Places, Article II. – Streets, 

Division 2. – Obstructions, Sec. 22-34. – “Enforcement.”, Subsection (d) of the Code of 

Ordinances, City of Angleton, Texas is hereby amended to read as follows:  

 

 “Sec. 22-34. – Enforcement.  

 

  . . .  

 

(d) The cost of such trimming, pruning or removal shall be assessed against the 

property owner or abutting property owner, as the case may be. The 

minimum fee for such service shall be as listed in the fee schedule of the 

City of Angleton.” 

 

SECTION 51. That Chapter 22 – Streets, Sidewalks and Other Public Places, Article IV. – Rights-

of-Way, Sec. 22-61. – “Application fees for permits to use right of ways.” of the Code of 

Ordinances, City of Angleton, Texas is amended to read as follows:  

 

 “Sec. 22-61. – Application fees for permits to use rights-of-way. 

 

All applications for permits to use city rights-of-way for “non-franchise” utilities 

shall be assessed a minimum fee as listed in the fee schedule of the City of 

Angleton, with such fee being submitted with the application for permit. In the 

event the application calls for a substantial amount of work in the city rights-of-

way, then the city administrator, after consultation with the city’s engineer, shall 

establish an additional fee to fairly compensate the city for the expenses associated 

with the preparation of the permit, the time the city streets or rights-of-way will be 

in use by the applicant, and the amount of city rights-of-way that will be used by 

the applicant. The additional amount, if any, shall be paid at the time the permit is 

issued. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the application fee for all network nodes 

installed and operational on or after September 1, 2017 shall not exceed the 

maximum amount permitted by V.T.C.A., Local Government Code Ch. 284.  

 

For franchise utilities, namely Southwestern Bell, Entex and Texas New Mexico, 

the minimum application/permit fee will be that fee as listed in the fee schedule of 

the City of Angleton, subject to adjustment pursuant to the guidelines stated above.  
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  All permit/application fees are non-refundable.”  

 

SECTION 52. That Chapter 23 – Land Development Code, Article II. – Subdivision and 

Development Design, Sec. 23-20. – “Park dedication and recreation improvements.”, Subsection 

6(e) of the Code of Ordinances, City of Angleton, Texas is hereby amended to read as follows:  

  

“Sec. 23-20. – Park dedication and recreation improvements. 

 

  . . .  

 

  6. Dedication requirements.  

 

   . . .  

 

(e) A subdivider or developer may make a request with a plat or site 

plan application for paying a fee in lieu of dedication with a written 

statement of intent to deposit money in the city’s park and recreation 

development fund at the initial rates of those listed in the fee 

schedule of the City of Angleton for each lot in a single-family 

residential subdivision and for each dwelling unit in a duplex, 

townhouse, apartment, or other multi-family development.”  

 

SECTION 53. That Chapter 23 – Land Development Code, Article III. – Public Improvement 

Responsibilities, Division 3. – Special Agreements, Sec. 23-36. – “Development and public 

improvement agreements.”, Subsections (D)(2)(a) and (D)(2)(c) of the Code of Ordinances, City 

of Angleton, Texas are hereby amended to read as follows:  

 

 “Sec. 23-36. – Development and public improvement agreements.  

 

  . . .  

 

(D) Agreement content. If a special agreement is warranted, the agreement shall 

be in the general form set out in sub-appendix 23-A.2, Standard City Forms 

and Certification Language, executed by the city manager, upon city council 

approval. Agreements shall contain the following details:  

 

 . . . 

 

 (2) Security. 

 

(a) The agreement shall require the subdivider to provide 

financial security for the required public improvements in 

accordance with the provisions of the agreement in an 

amount and form sufficient to ensure timely completion of 

the improvements in accordance with the city standards of 
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that certain percentage listed in the fee schedule of the City 

of Angleton of the cost of improvements.  

 

. . .  

 

(c) The city will add an administration fee of that percentage, 

based on project cost, up to $10,000.00, as listed in the fee 

schedule of the City of Angleton to oversee construction 

should the subdivider or developer fail to complete any 

improvements.” 

 

SECTION 54. That Chapter 24 – Taxation, Article I. – In General, Sec. 24-1. – “Issuance of tax 

certificates.”, Subsection (b) of the Code of Ordinances, City of Angleton, Texas is hereby 

amended to read as follows:  

 

 “Sec. 24-1. – Issuance of tax certificates. 

 

  . . .  

 

(b) Fee. The city tax assessor/collector shall charge a fee, for each such 

certificate, as set forth in the fee schedule of the City of Angleton. The city 

council hereby finds that the cost of providing such certificate is in 

consideration of the costs of materials, supplies, computers, and other office 

machinery and equipment, and the time of the city tax assessor/collector, 

computer operators, typists, recordkeepers, and other clerical staff in 

receiving and processing such request.”  

 

SECTION 55. That Chapter 24 – Taxation, Article II. – Ad Valorem Taxes, Sec. 24-16. – “Penalty 

for delinquent ad valorem taxes.”, Subsection (a) of the Code of Ordinances, City of Angleton, 

Texas is hereby amended to read as follows:  

 

 “Sec. 24-16. – Penalty for delinquent ad valorem taxes. 

 

(a) Ad valorem taxes that remain delinquent on July 1 of the year in which they 

become delinquent shall incur an additional penalty or defray costs of 

collection, said penalty to be in the amount of that percentage of the amount 

of taxes as that listed in the fee schedule of the City of Angleton, with 

penalty and interest due the City of Angleton, which fee shall be an 

authorized collection expense.” 

 

SECTION 56. That Chapter 26 – Utilities, Article II. – Sanitary Sewer System, Division 2. – 

Sewer Use Regulations, Subdivision 11. – Miscellaneous Provisions, Sec. 26-54-127. – “Industrial 

wastewater surcharge; generally.”, Subsection (b) of the Code of Ordinances, City of Angleton, 

Texas is hereby amended to read as follows:  
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 “Sec. 26-54.127. – Industrial wastewater surcharge; generally.  

 

  . . .  

 

(b) Surcharges for all other pollutants: Industrial users shall be assessed a 

surcharge, per contaminant, per day, as listed in the fee schedule of the City 

of Angleton for all other violations of the pretreatment ordinance. Monthly 

surcharges are not penalty payments for violation of the industrial users 

discharge permit but a reimbursement for exceptional treatment costs. 

Assessment of surcharges does not alleviate the industrial user of the 

responsibility to comply with pretreatment requirements. Consistent 

noncompliance by an industrial user will result in enforcement actions as 

defined by this division.”  

 

SECTION 57. That Chapter 26 – Utilities, Article II. – Sanitary Sewer System, Division 2. – 

Sewer Use Regulations, Subdivision 11. – Miscellaneous Provisions, Sec. 26-54.128. – “Surcharge 

rates and administrative fees.”, Subsections (b) and (c) of the Code of Ordinances, City of 

Angleton, Texas are hereby amended to read as follows:  

 

 “Sec. 26-54.128. – Surcharge rates and administrative fees.  

 

  . . . 

 

(b) Industrial pretreatment administrative fees. This section sets forth general 

administrative fees authorized under section 26-54.126 of the Sewer Use 

Ordinance No. 2362 of the City of Angleton, Texas. Industrial pretreatment 

administrative fees are to be charged to the industries receiving industrial 

wastewater discharge permits. These fees are to recover costs incurred by 

the city associated with the preparation of discharge permits and industrial 

compliance inspections. These fees are listed in the fee schedule of the City 

of Angleton and are for permit preparation and an average of four hours of 

compliance inspections per year. Discharge permits will be issued for a five-

year term. The permit holder shall be charged the permit preparation fee 

plus a total of 20 hours for inspections during the term of the permit at a 

rate, per hour, of that listed in the fee schedule of the City of Angleton. A 

total industrial pretreatment fee of that listed in the fee schedule of the City 

of Angleton will be assessed to each permit holder upon issuance of the 

permit and shall be paid in equal installments over the term of the permit. 

Annual fee payments of those as listed in the fee schedule of the City of 

Angleton shall be due and payable on the effective date of the permit and 

annually thereafter on the anniversary date of the permit.  

 

(c) Industrial surcharge rates. This section sets forth surcharge rates authorized 

under section 26-54.127 of Ordinance No. 2362 of the City of Angleton, 

Texas. These rates are based on the cost of treatment of the conventional 

pollutants of biochemical oxygen demand (BOD), chemical oxygen 
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demand (COD), and total suspended solids (TSS). The derivation of these 

rates shall follow the guidelines of the city’s industrial pretreatment manual 

for the “Derivation: Cost of Treatment for BOD, COD, and TSS” and shall 

be based on the operational data collected at the city’s wastewater treatment 

plant and the actual operation, maintenance, and capital improvement costs 

associated with the wastewater treatment plant and the sewer collection 

system. The industrial surcharge rates shall be as listed in the fee schedule 

of the City of Angleton.” 

 

SECTION 58. That Chapter 26 – Utilities, Article III. – Utility Rates and Charges, Sec. 26-71. – 

“Water/sewer rates – Inside city service.” of the Code of Ordinances, City of Angleton, Texas is 

amended to read as follows:  

 

 “Sec. 26-71. – Water/sewer rates—Inside city service. 

 

The charges for water and sewer service to customers living inside the city limits 

shall be as those listed in the fee schedule of the City of Angleton.” 

 

SECTION 59. That Chapter 26 – Utilities, Article III. – Utility Rates and Charges, Sec. 26-72. – 

“Water/sewer rates – Outside city service.” of the Code of Ordinances, City of Angleton, Texas is 

amended to read as follows:  

 

 “Sec. 26.72. – Water/sewer rates—Outside city service.  

 

Customers living outside of the City of Angleton shall be charged at a rate equal to 

1.25 times the inside city rates, as listed in the fee schedule of the City of Angleton. 

Inasmuch as the cost of providing utility service to customers living outside the city 

is higher and as the utility system is supported by tax dollars coming from the 

residents of the City of Angleton, this charge is necessary for the health, safety, and 

welfare of the residents of the City of Angleton and for the nonresidents receiving 

utility services from the city.” 

 

SECTION 60. That Chapter 26 – Utilities, Article III. – Utility Rates and Charges, Sec. 26-73. – 

“Deposits.” of the Code of Ordinances, City of Angleton, Texas is amended to read as follows:  

 

 “Sec. 26-73. – Deposits. 

 

All new water customers shall be assessed a deposit on any water/sewer account as 

listed in the fee schedule of the City of Angleton.”  

 

SECTION 61. That Chapter 26 – Utilities, Article III. – Utility Rates and Charges, Sec. 26-73.1. 

– “Deposit/connect fee.” of the Code of Ordinances, City of Angleton, Texas is amended to read 

as follows:  
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 “Sec. 26-73.1. – Connect Fee.  

 

All deposits shall be held in a separate account from the general fund of the city. 

From each account, upon receipt of the deposit described in Chapter 26 – Utilities, 

Article III. – Utility Rates and Charges, Sec. 26-73. – “Deposits.” of the Code of 

Ordinances, City of Angleton, Texas, the city shall be paid – into the water/sewer 

fund – a connect fee as listed in the fee schedule of the City of Angleton 

immediately upon receipt of the deposit. It is clearly understood that the connect 

fee is not refundable under any circumstances.” 

 

SECTION 62. That Chapter 26 – Utilities, Article III. – Utility Rates and Charges, Sec. 26-73.2. 

– “Closing of account.” of the Code of Ordinances, City of Angleton, Texas is amended to read as 

follows:  

 

 “Sec. 26-73.2. – Closing of account.  

 

If the customer desires to close or terminate the customer’s account, the customer 

shall be refunded the remainder of the customer’s deposit, after subtracting the 

connect fee from the customer’s initial deposit payment. The deposit account shall 

be held in a separate escrow account, so that the maximum account refund amount 

shall remain in the separate account until such time as the refund is authorized; in 

the event the customer closes the customer’s account with the city, and the customer 

has a positive balance on the customer’s account at the time of closing the account, 

then the remainder of the customer’s deposit shall be reimbursed to the customer; 

in the event that there is any sum due to the city, the city shall be reimbursed any 

past due amount from the remainder of the customer’s deposit prior to any refund 

to the customer.”   

 

SECTION 63. That Chapter 26 – Utilities, Article III. – Utility Rates and Charges, Sec. 26-74. – 

“Penalties.” of the Code of Ordinances, City of Angleton, Texas is amended to read as follows:  

 

 “Sec. 26-74. – Penalties.  

 

All customers are billed on or about the first day of each month. In the event the 

customer has not paid the bill on or before the 20th day of that month, on the 21st 

day of that month the city shall assess the customer a penalty of ten percent of the 

current bill or a fee as listed in the fee schedule of the City of Angleton, whichever 

is greater.” 

 

SECTION 64. That Chapter 26 – Utilities, Article III. – Utility Rates and Charges, Sec. 26-74.1. 

– “Disconnect.” of the Code of Ordinances, City of Angleton, Texas is amended to read as follows:  

 

 “Sec. 26-74.1. – Disconnect.  

 

In the event any account is 30 days past due, then service for that account shall be 

disconnected and assessed the disconnect/reconnect fee as listed in the fee schedule 
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of the City of Angleton; or in the event that the service as not physically been 

disconnected, on the 30th day after the due date, these accounts will still be assessed 

a disconnect/reconnect fee.” 

 

SECTION 65. That Chapter 26 – Utilities, Article III. – Utility Rates and Charges, Sec. 26-75. – 

“Water meter and sewer tap direct cost recover fees.” of the Code of Ordinances, City of Angleton, 

Texas is amended to read as follows:  

 

 “Sec. 26-75. – Water meter and sewer tap direct cost recovery fees. 

 

The fees charged by the city to new accounts for water and sewer taps shall be as 

set forth in the fee schedule of the City of Angleton.” 

 

SECTION 66. That Chapter 26 – Utilities, Article III. – Utility Rates and Charges, Sec. 26-75.1. 

– “Charges for water meter installations and sewer taps.” of the Code of Ordinances, City of 

Angleton, Texas is amended to read as follows:  

 

 “Sec. 26-75.1. – Charges for water meter installations and sewer taps. 

 

(a) Water meter installations. The City of Angleton shall charge and collect the 

fees as listed in the fee schedule of the City of Angleton for water meter 

installations.  

 

(b) Sewer taps. The City of Angleton shall charge and collect the fees as listed 

in the fee schedule of the City of Angleton for sewer taps.”  

 

SECTION 67. That Chapter 26 – Utilities, Article III. – Utility Rates and Charges, Sec. 26-76. – 

“Capital cost recovery fees.” of the Code of Ordinances, City of Angleton, Texas is amended to 

read as follows:  

 

 “Sec. 26-76. – Capital cost recovery fees.  

 

(a) Purpose of fees. The purpose of the fees generated by this section is to 

recover the capital costs of new distribution, transmission, and treatment 

facilities for water and sanitary sewer.  

 

(b) Time of payment. The fees provided by this section shall be payable upon 

the request for water or sewer service, as applicable, and before such service 

is commenced. The capital cost recovery fees hereby provided are 

independent of any fees for the recovery of direct labor and materials costs 

for the installation or inspection of water meters or sewer taps and are 

independent of fees for water and sewer usage provided by other 

ordinances.  

 

(c) Water capital cost recovery fees.  
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(1) The fees per each water meter inside corporate city limits and 

outside corporate city limits, respectively, shall be those listed in the 

fee schedule of the City of Angleton.  

 

(2) In addition to the fee described in Subsection (c)(1), above, where 

multiple residential units use the same water meter, either inside the 

corporate city limits or outside the corporate city limits, there shall 

be a fee for each unit after the first unit using the meter, in the 

amount as listed in the fee schedule of the City of Angleton 

 

  (d) Sewer capital costs recover fee.  

 

(1) Residential. The residential sewer capital cost recovery fees inside 

corporate city limits and outside corporate city limits, respectively, 

shall be those as set forth in the fee schedule of the City of Angleton. 

In addition, where multiple residential units use the same sewer tap, 

there shall be a fee, per unit, after the first unit using the sewer tap, 

of that as listed in the fee schedule of the City of Angleton.  

 

(2) Nonresidential. The nonresidential sewer capital cost recovery fee 

shall be as listed in the fee schedule of the City of Angleton both 

inside and outside the corporate city limits, respectively.  

 

(e) All capital cost recovery fees provided by this section shall be used for 

capital expenditures for sewer and water services.”  

 

SECTION 68. That Chapter 26 – Utilities, Article III. – Utility Rates and Charges, Sec. 26-77. – 

“Charges for misuse of utility service or meter.” of the Code of Ordinances, City of Angleton, 

Texas is amended to read as follows:  

 

 “Sec. 26-77. – Charges for misuse of utility service or meter.  

 

The charge as listed in the fee schedule of the City of Angleton shall be collected 

by the city for the misuse of any city utility service or meter.”  

 

SECTION 69. That Chapter 26 – Utilities, Article IV. – Utility Service Regulations, Division 1. 

– Generally, Sec. 26-94. – “Deposits and fees.” of the Code of Ordinances, City of Angleton, Texas 

is amended to read as follows:  

  

 “Sec. 26.94. – Deposits and fees.  

 

(a) Deposits. The following provisions shall apply to deposits made for city 

services:  
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(1) Required deposits for all new customers shall be as listed in the fee 

schedule of the City of Angleton and may be subject to the 

following:  

 

(i) High volume accounts using over 400,000 gallons of water 

may submit an irrevocable and unconditional letter of credit 

to be approved by the city attorney and city administrator.  

 

(ii) Apartment complexes using over 400,000 gallons of water 

may submit an irrevocable and unconditional letter of credit 

to be approved by the city attorney and city administrator.  

 

(iii) A meter deposit shall be required for each meter in service. 

The meter deposit shall not be waived for letters of credit or 

cosigners.  

  

(2) A deposit will not be required for public schools, governmental 

agencies, or churches. 

(3) A deposit for temporary or seasonal service may be required by the 

city in such amount as determined by the director of utilities to be 

sufficient to protect the city against the risk of loss of payment for 

services.  

(4) Utility deposits will be released by the city after the customer has 

made 12 consecutive monthly payments without being late or the 

customer has discontinued service, whichever occurs first. Released 

deposits shall be applied to the following monthly utility bill(s) or 

the final bill if service has been discontinued. If applied to a final 

bill, any negative balance remaining will be billed to the customer, 

and any positive balance will be refunded to the customer. Service 

shall not be provided to a new address until any current amount due 

is paid in full.  

(5) Interest on deposits shall not be paid by the city.  

(b) Fees. Service and termination of service fees, including but not limited to 

late fees, reconnection fees, fees associated with returned checks, fees for 

installation of lock on meter (to terminate service), fees to plug or pull meter 

(to terminate service), fees for accuracy tests (to test if meter is correct), 

fees for the transfer of service, and fees for two-week clean-up (plus usage, 

shall be those as listed in the fee schedule of the City of Angleton.” 
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SECTION 70. That Chapter 26 – Utilities, Article IV. – Utility Service Regulations, Division 1. 

– Generally, Sec. 26-101. – “Private water wells.”, Subsection (b) of the Code of Ordinances, City 

of Angleton, Texas is hereby amended to read as follows:  

  

 “Sec. 26.101. – Private water wells.  

 

  . . .  

 

(b) Permit required. No water well may be drilled without first obtaining a 

permit from the city building inspector. All existing private water wells 

shall be required to obtain a permit within the six months after the passage 

of this section. Permits may be obtained by filing an application with the 

building inspection stating the following:  

 

(1) The name of the owner of the property, the owner’s street 

address and mailing address, home and business telephone 

numbers;  

 

(2) If the applicant is not the owner, the applicant’s name, street 

address, mailing address, home and business telephone 

numbers;  

 

(3) The name of the landowner, the landowner’s street address 

and mailing address, home and business telephone numbers;  

 

(4) A scaled drawing of the premises showing the location of 

wells, courses of all water lines operated or to be operated 

from the well, location of nearest source of municipal water 

supply, location of nearest septic system field and sanitary 

sewer lines; and 

 

(5) The name, address, and telephone number of the person or 

firm drilling the well, or in the case of existing wells, the 

name, address, and telephone number of the person or firm 

that drilled the well.  

    

The application shall be signed by the applicant only for existing wells, and 

both the applicant and driller for new wells, and accompanied by the permit 

fee as listed in the fee schedule of the City of Angleton for new wells only. 

If the building inspector determines that the applicant and the proposed well 

comply with this section, he shall authorize issuance of the permit.” 
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SECTION 71. That Chapter 27 – Vehicles for Hire, Article II. – Taxicabs, Division 2. – Vehicle 

Permits, Sec. 27-49. – “Fee.” of the Code of Ordinances, City of Angleton, Texas is amended to 

read as follows:  

 

 “Sec. 27-49. – Fee.  

 

At the time of issuance of a permit, the permittee shall pay to the city the sum, per 

car to be operated in the city for a 12-month period, ending December 31st, as listed 

in the fee schedule of the City of Angleton.” 

 

SECTION 72. That Chapter 27 – Vehicles for Hire, Article II. – Taxicabs, Division 3. – City 

Taxicab Driver’s Permit, Sec. 27-65. – “Issuance of permit; fee.” of the Code of Ordinances, City 

of Angleton, Texas is amended to read as follows:  

 

 “Sec. 27-65. – Issuance of permit; fee. 

 

(a) Upon approval by the city administrator, each driver’s permit shall be 

issued. 

 

(b) A fee, as listed in the fee schedule of the City of Angleton, shall be charged 

for a background information check.” 

 

SECTION 73. That Chapter 27 – Vehicles for Hire, Article III. – Vehicle Towing, Sec. 27-91. – 

“Fees for nonconsent tows.” of the Code of Ordinances, City of Angleton, Texas is amended to 

read as follows:  

 

 “Sec. 27-91. – Fees for nonconsent tows.  

 

The city does hereby levy a fee pursuant to the fee schedule for the City of Angleton 

for fees charged to the city by vehicle towing service providers for nonconsent 

towing services, not to exceed those maximum fees set out in V.T.C.A., 

Occupations Code Chapter 2308, as amended. The chief of police or his or her 

designee shall maintain and revise the fee schedule, as the fee schedule relates to 

fees for nonconsent tows, as necessary and in conformance with state law. It shall 

be unlawful for any person to charge or attempt to charge the city for nonconsent 

towing services a fee in excess of that established by this article or to charge or 

attempt to charge for a service not performed or equipment not used.”  

 

SECTION 74. That Chapter 28 – Zoning, Article II. – Zoning Procedures and Administration, 

Sec. 28-23. – “Board of adjustment (BOA).”, Subsections (g)(6)(c) and (g)(6)(d) of the Code of 

Ordinances, City of Angleton, Texas are hereby amended to read as follows:  
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 “Sec. 28-23 – Board of adjustment (BOA).  

 

  . . .  

 

  (6) Required waiting period.  

 

   . . .  

 

c. Upon filing a waiver request and a payment of that as listed in the 

fee schedule of the City of Angleton, the applicant may request the 

city council to waive the waiting prior upon a finding of changed 

conditions or significant new information. The city manager, or his 

or her designee, may submit the request for waiver to the planning 

and zoning commission for a recommendation to the city council. 

 

d. If the requested waiver is granted and the applicant files an 

application for rezoning before the expiration date of the waiting 

period specified in subsection (g)(6) above, the application fee shall 

be a percentage of the zoning application fee as listed in the fee 

schedule of the City of Angleton.” 

 

SECTION 75. That Chapter 30 – Special Districts, Article I. – General, Sec. 30.5. – “Deposit 

against expenditures.” of the Code of Ordinances, City of Angleton, Texas is amended to read as 

follows:  

 

 “Sec. 30-5. – Deposit against expenditures.  

 

(a) Upon or prior to presentation of a petition for the city’s consent to the 

creation of a district, the proponent shall deposit with the city the initial sum 

as listed in the fee schedule of the City of Angleton to reimburse the city for 

all costs, expenses, and professional fees, including – but not limited to – 

legal, engineering, financial advisory, and other consultant services 

incurred by the city and relating to:  

 

(1) The evaluation of the necessity and feasibility of the creation of the 

proposed district;  

 

(2) The evaluation of the petition for consent to the creation of the 

proposed district, including all materials presented in connection 

therewith;  

 

(3) The preparation and review and submittal for approval of any 

agreements associated with the creation of the proposed district 

(e.g., development and utility services agreements, related 

agreements, and consent ordinances); and 
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(4) Any other matters related to the proposed district and its operations 

including – but not limited to – bond sales and approval, 

annexations, ordinances, fire service agreements, review and 

approval of plats, site plans, construction plans for water, 

wastewater, streets, parks, drainage, etc.  

 

(b) When, at any time, the total amount of the proponent’s deposit held by the 

city decreases to $5,000.00, the city manage shall send notice that the 

proponent must deposit an additional sum as listed in the fee schedule of 

the City of Angleton, or such lesser sum as the city manager may approve, 

with the city.  

 

  (c) No interest will be allowed on any deposit provided for herein. 

 

(d) If any portion of the deposit is not needed for the purpose of paying such 

fees and expenses, such unused portion shall be returned forthwith to the 

proponent.  

 

(e) The fees and expenses paid in relation to the initial deposit and any 

additional deposits will be those actually incurred for such purposes by the 

city and that the city will present all invoices for and make an accounting of 

all such expenditures to the proponent.  

   

(f) The proponent shall be obligated to guarantee payment to the city of the 

sums set forth herein.  

 

(g) The payment and acceptance of the deposit required hereby is not and shall 

not be construed to obligate the city to grant its consent to the creation of a 

district or to approve any particular agreements, terms, or conditions in 

connection with same.” 

 

SECTION 76. The fee schedule attached hereto as Exhibit “A” is hereby adopted.  

 

SECTION 77. All remaining portions of provisions amended by this Ordinance, as contained 

within the Code of Ordinances of the City of Angleton, Texas, not hereby amended shall remain 

in full force and effect, in accordance with the terms of this Ordinance, as published in the Code 

of Ordinances of the City of Angleton, Texas.    

 

SECTION 78. Repeal. All ordinances or parts of ordinances inconsistent or in conflict are, to the 

extent of such inconsistency or conflict, hereby repealed.  

 

SECTION 79. Penalty. Any person who violates or causes, allows, or permits another to violate 

any provision of this Ordinance shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and, upon conviction 

thereof, shall be punished by a fine of not more than Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00), unless such 

violation is governed by fire safety, zoning, or public health and sanitation including dumping of 

refuse in which case the fine amount shall not be more than Two Thousand Dollars ($2,000.00), 
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except where state law provides otherwise, in which case the range of the fine shall be as provided 

in such state law. Each occurrence of any such violation of this Ordinance shall constitute a 

separate offense. Each day on which any such violation of this Ordinance occurs shall constitute a 

separate offense.  

 

SECTION 80. Severability. In the event any clause, phrase, provision, sentence, or part of this 

Ordinance or the application of the same to any person or circumstance shall for any reason be 

adjudged invalid or held unconstitutional by a court of competent jurisdiction, it shall not affect, 

impair, or invalidate this Ordinance as a whole or any part or provision hereof other than the part 

declared to be invalid or unconstitutional; and the City Council of the City of Angleton, Texas, 

declares that it would have passed each and every part of the same notwithstanding the omission 

of any such part thus declared to be invalid or unconstitutional whether there be one or more parts.  

 

SECTION 81. Effective Date. This Ordinance shall take effect immediately upon execution, with 

passage and approval by the City Council of the City of Angleton, Texas, and shall be enforceable 

when published, as required by law.  

 

PASSED AND APPROVED THIS THE 13th DAY OF JULY 2021. 

  

 CITY OF ANGLETON, TEXAS 

 

  

 ______________________________ 

 Jason Perez 

 Mayor 

 

ATTEST: 

 

 

__________________________________ 

Frances Aguilar, TRMC, MMC 

City Secretary 
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Exhibit “A” 
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AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY FORM 

 

MEETING DATE: 07/13/2021 

PREPARED BY: Glenn LaMont, Megan Mainer, Martha Eighme, and Colleen Martin 

AGENDA CONTENT: Discussion and possible actions on any of Governor Abbott’s latest 
executive orders, Brazoria County’s emergency declarations and impact 
on the City of Angleton and how to proceed with city business in the 
future.  

AGENDA ITEM SECTION: Regular Agenda 
  

BUDGETTED AMOUNT: N/A FUNDS REQUESTED: N/A 

FUND: N/A 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 

Staff would like City Council’s advice and direction on latest policies and priorities as COVID-19 issues 
are abating and more of the area is reopening.  This is also an Opportunity for Council to ask questions on 
COVID-19 response. Topics include vaccination updates, funding, and personnel policies.    

RECCOMENDATION: 

None. 
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AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY FORM 

 

MEETING DATE: 7/13/2021 

PREPARED BY: Megan Mainer, Director of Parks & Recreation 

AGENDA CONTENT: Discussion and possible action on KAB TxDOT traffic controller 
cabinet wrap art recommendations and authorize the City Manager 
to execute artist agreements. 

AGENDA ITEM SECTION: Consent Agenda 
  

BUDGETED AMOUNT: $5,415 FUNDS REQUESTED: NA 

FUND: 13-500-407 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 
On May 13, staff advertised a Request for Proposal (RFP) for traffic signal controller cabinet wrap 
art for three new locations within Angleton including: Cedar and Loop 274, Orange and Velasco, 
and S. Velasco and HWY35.  
 
This is an opportunity to support the aesthetic improvement of the state highway system within 
Angleton city limits and, also, fulfills goal four, revitalize downtown, objective three, attract arts, 
entertainment, and specialty retail downtown, of the Strategic Plan adopted by City Council on 
June 26, 2018. KAB provided staff direction regarding a theme which included Texas Wildflowers, 
historical Texas heroes, coastal birds, and Texas butterflies, for the RFP.  The RFP was advertised 
on May 13, 2021 and closed on June 8, 2021. 
 
Staff received several submissions from four artists which were evaluated and ranked by KAB 
members and the Executive Director. Results were compiled and KAB recommended the top 
three submissions for wrap installation: Sign Us a Song by Joy Chandler, Monarch by Lauren 
Luna, and Butterflies and Magnolias by Wendy Delgado. 
 
KAB approved the top three submissions for wrap installation including Sign Us a Song by Joy 
Chandler at S. Velasco and HWY35, Monarch by Lauren Luna at Orange and Velasco, and 
Butterflies and Magnolias by Wendy Delgado at Cedar and Loop 274. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Staff recommends City Council approve KAB TxDOT traffic controller cabinet wrap art 
recommendations and authorize the City Manager to execute artist agreements. 
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First Name Last Name
JC Great Egret - 
Time and Space

JC Sing Us a 
Song JC Taking Flight

AL Matagorda 
Memories AL Texas Reds LL Monarch

LL Pond at 
Sunset LL Wetlands

UW Bluejays and 
Fall Maples

UW Butterflies 
an Magnolias UW Peregrine

OVERALL 86.25 92.75 90.75 66.75 79 87.5 80 75.25 79.25 81.5 73.5

Top 3
Sign Us a Song - Joy Chandler
Monarch - Lauren Luna
Butterflies and Magnolias - Wendy Delgado
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CITY OF ANGLETON, TEXAS 

CONTRACT FOR THE DESIGN OF A TRAFFIC SIGNAL BOX PUBLIC ART WRAP 

 

 This Contract (“Contract”) is made between the City of Angleton, a Texas municipal 

corporation, (“City”), and Joy Chandler, (“Artist”), providing for an art wrap design for a traffic 

signal box for the City.  The foregoing parties are herein collectively referred to as “Parties” and 

individually referred to as a “Party”. The purpose of this agreement is to set forth the terms for 

selected art to be used on display in the public and in particular for wraps on traffic signal boxes.  

For good and valuable consideration, the sufficiency of which is acknowledged by all Parties, the 

Parties hereby agree as follows:    

1. Definitions.  In this contract:   

 Work means the art and design for a traffic signal box art wrap, the design to be created by the 

Artist and provided to the City for fabrication and installation on a traffic signal control box/cabinet 

in the City, as described in the proposal provided by the Artist, attached to this Contract as Exhibit 

A (hereinafter, the “Proposal”).   

 Wrap means a traffic signal box art wrap displaying the Work that has been fabricated by and 

installed on a traffic signal control box/cabinet by the City. 

2. Effective Date.  This Contract will be effective as of the latest of the dates signed by the 

Parties (“Effective Date”). 

3. Artist’s Obligations.  

(a)  Artist will create and provide to the City the Work described in this Contract, in 

conformity with the Proposal and the terms of this Contract.    

(b) Artist will provide the Work to the City in a digital format.  

(c) Artist grants an irrevocable license for the use of the Work to the City, and to make 

reproductions of the Work for any municipal or public purpose, including but not limited 

to any publicity the City deems appropriate or beneficial. 

4. City’s Obligations. 

(a) The City will provide credit to the Artist and a copyright notice substantially in the 

following form: Copyright © [Joy Chandler] [2021].  This credit may be included on 

the City website next to a digital copy of the Wrap.  Any reproductions of the Work 

made by the City will credit the Artist and contain a copyright notice. 
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(b) The City will fabricate and install any traffic signal box art wraps displaying the Work, 

and pay all costs associated with the fabrication and installation, however, the City is 

not obligated hereunder to use the Work on any traffic signal box art wraps. 

5.  Compensation.   

(a) The City will pay the Artist a total one-time payment of two hundred and fifty dollars 

($250.00), upon the Effective Date of this Contract. 

(b) This amount, as specified in Subsection 5(a) above, is the only compensation to be paid 

by the City and the payment is intended to cover all of Artist’s costs associated with 

the Work including, but not limited to, Artist’s design fee, project documentation, and 

any other costs associated with the creation of the Work, including the irrevocable 

license granted to the City.  

6. Final Design.   

(a) Artist submitted her Proposal pursuant to a request for proposals seeking to commission 

traffic signal box art wraps suitable for fabrication and installation on traffic signal 

control boxes/cabinets in the City. The Proposal included a proposed concept or 

concepts for the traffic box art wrap(s) instrumental in the City selecting the Artist for 

this project. 

(b) Upon execution of this Contract, Artist will undertake the preparation of the final 

concept for the Work (the “Final Design”).   

(c) Artist will provide the Final Design to the City for review and final approval and 

acceptance within three (3) business days of the Effective Date of this Contract.  Within 

three (3) business days after receipt of the Final Design from Artist, the City will notify 

the Artist, in writing: (1) of the City’s approval and acceptance of the Final Design; or 

(2) if the City requires any revisions to the Final Design in order to comply with the 

Proposal, or any other reasons. If agreed upon by all Parties, such revisions will become 

a part of the Final Design.  

(d) Upon the City’s approval and acceptance of the Final Design, the Final Design, and 

license for its use, will immediately be conveyed to the City, and is subject to any 

Copyright rights retained by Artist.   

7. Fabrication and Installation.  After approval of the Final Design, the City may fabricate 

and install traffic box art wraps displaying the Work in substantial conformity with the 
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Final Design. As part of the license granted to the City under this Contract, the City is 

expressly authorized to use the Work to fabricate and install an unlimited number of 

additional traffic box art wraps. 

8. Warranties of Title. Artist represents and warrants that: 

(a) The Work is solely the result of the artistic effort of the Artist and Artist is the sole 

author, as that term is used in the United States Copyright laws, of the Work.  Artist 

further represents that it will be the sole author, as that term is used in the United States 

Copyright laws, of all artistic works created pursuant to this Contract, including any 

intermediate works created during the creation of the Work; 

(b) Except as otherwise disclosed in writing to the City, the Work is unique and original 

and does not infringe upon any copyright or the rights of any person; 

(c) The Work (or duplicate thereof) has not been accepted for use, license, or sale 

elsewhere; 

(d) Artist has not sold, assigned, transferred, licensed, granted, encumbered, or utilized the 

Work or any element thereof or any copyright related thereto which may affect or 

impair the rights granted pursuant to this Contract;  

(e) Upon payment to the Artist by, and delivery of the Work to, the City, that the title 

transferred to the Work is free and clear of any claims or encumbrances from any source 

whatsoever; 

(f) All Work created or performed by the Artist under this Contract, including any 

intermediate works created during the creation of the Work, will be wholly with the 

Artist and will not infringe upon or violate the rights of any third party;  

(g) Artist has not and will not grant any licenses to the Work, including but not limited to 

the Work and any intermediate works created during the creation of the Work, other 

than the exclusive license granted herein to the City, its successors, and assigns; 

(h) Artist has the full power to enter into and perform this Contract and to make the grant 

of rights contained in this Contract, and Artist created the Work in accordance with all 

applicable laws, regulations, ordinances, and with all necessary care, skill, and 

diligence; 
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9. Wrap Duration, Repair; Removal; Replacement.  A Wrap is expected to have a lifespan 

of five (5) to seven (7) years.  A Wrap will be removed by the City after 5 to 7 years, 

depending on its condition, in the City’s sole discretion.  The City will have the right to 

remove, repair, or replace any Wrap, as needed, in the City’s sole discretion.   

10. Wrap Maintenance.  The City will be responsible for maintenance and conservation of 

any Wrap, for so long as the Wrap remains in use.  The City will have the right, in its sole 

discretion, and without Artist’s input or approval, to determine the appropriate method of 

maintenance.  

11. Term of Contract & Survival of Obligations. The Contract is effective as of the Effective 

Date and, unless terminated earlier pursuant to such provisions in the Contract, will extend 

until approval and acceptance of the Final Design by the City under Subsection 6(c) above, 

but in no event will extend beyond a period of one year.  All provisions of this Contract 

that impose continuing obligations on the Parties, including but not limited to granting an 

irrevocable license to the City, warranty, indemnification, limitation of liability, and 

keeping addresses for notice current, shall survive the expiration or termination of this 

Contract.   

12. Termination.  

(a) The City may terminate this Contract during its term at any time for any reason by 

giving written notice to Artist not less than three (3) business days prior to the 

termination date.       

(b) Termination of this Contract will not terminate the license or any other rights granted 

to City. 

  

13. Liability and Indemnity.  

(a) ARTIST HEREBY RELEASES THE CITY AND THE CITY’S ELECTED 

OFFICIALS, THE RESPECTIVE OFFICERS, EMPLOYEES, AGENTS, 

ATTORNEYS, AND REPRESENTATIVES OF THE CITY AND ITS/THEIR 

SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS, IN BOTH THEIR INDIVIDUAL AND OFFICIAL 

CAPACITIES, INDIVIDUALLY AND COLLECTIVELY, (COLLECTIVELY 

REFERRED TO AS THE “CITY-RELATED PARTIES”)  FROM, AND SHALL 

INDEMNIFY, DEFEND, AND HOLD THE CITY-RELATED PARTIES 

HARMLESS AGAINST, ALL ALLEGATIONS, CLAIMS (INCLUDING 

WITHOUT LIMITATION CLAIMS OF PERSONAL INJURY, ENVIRONMENTAL 

INJURY, BODILY INJURY, SICKNESS, DISEASE, DEATH, PROPERTY 
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DAMAGE, CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES, DESTRUCTION, OR OTHER 

IMPAIRMENT), DEMANDS, LEGAL ACTIONS, EQUITABLE ACTIONS, COSTS 

(INCLUDING ALL COURT COSTS, REASONABLE ATTORNEYS’ FEES, 

EXPERTS’ FEES OR OTHER COSTS INCURRED IN CONNECTION WITH ANY 

MATTER RELATING TO THE TERMS OF THIS CONTRACT, OR ARE 

ALLEGED TO HAVE ARISEN FROM, ANY OF THE FOLLOWING: 

(1) ANY INFRINGEMENT OF PATENT, COPYRIGHT, TRADEMARK, 

TRADE SECRET OR OTHER PROPRIETARY RIGHT CAUSED BY 

ARTIST.  

 

14. Title.  Title to the Work subject to Section 15 of this Agreement is exclusively and 

irrevocably licensed to the City upon the City’s approval and acceptance of the Final 

Design.  

15. Copyright Ownership.   

(a) Subject to the terms of this Contract, including any covenants herein prohibiting the 

creation of additional works, the exclusive license granted to the City, its successors 

and assigns, and the tangible ownership rights of the City in the Work, Artist will have 

and retain all rights to the Work afforded to Artist by the Copyright Laws of the United 

States.  Artist agrees to do and perform all acts necessary to effect and protect the 

copyright and renewals thereof.  However, if necessary, the City, its successors, and 

assigns, may take reasonable steps to conserve or maintain the Work in its original form 

upon prior consultation with the Artist.    

(b) The requirements and obligations in this Section 15 will survive termination or 

expiration of the Contract. 

16. Covenant; License; Reproduction Rights. 

(a) In view of the intention that the final Work will be unique, Artist on behalf of itself and its 

successors, assigns, and affiliates, covenants, warrants, and agrees that it will not knowingly 

aid, abet, participate in, assist, authorize, condone, or permit the making, copying, displaying, 

or selling of any exact duplicate, or two- or three-dimensional reproductions of the final Work, 

nor will the Artist grant permission to others to do so except with the written permission of the 

City. This covenant will  survive termination or expiration of the Contract.  However, nothing 

herein will prevent the Artist from creating future works in the Artist’s manner and style of 

artistic expression, including works that include design elements similar to the Work, so long 

as such works do not replicate the exact composition of the Work. 
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(b)  Artist grants to the City, its successors and assigns, an irrevocable, fully transferable, fully 

sub-licensable, exclusive license to make unlimited two- and three-dimensional reproductions 

of the Work for non-commercial purposes, including, but not limited to, additional Wraps, 

photographs and digital reproductions of the Work for inclusion in the City of Angleton’s 

catalogues, books, brochures, website, postcards, posters, invitations, magazines, newspapers, 

journals, films, television programs, and other electronic, online media.  The City may include 

information about the Work and Artist on other plaques or materials and in other information 

as determined by the City.   

(c) All reproductions by the City will contain a credit to the Artist and a copyright notice in 

substantially the following form: Copyright © [Joy Chandler], [2021]. 

(d) Artist will use the Artist’s best efforts in any public showing or résumé use of reproductions 

to give acknowledgment to the City in substantially the following form: “an original Work 

commissioned by and in the public art collection of the City of Angleton.” 

(e) Artist will, at Artist’s expense, cause to be registered with the United States Register of 

Copyrights, a copyright in the Work in the Artist’s name. 

(f) If the City wishes to make reproductions of the Work for commercial purposes, including, 

but not limited to, tee shirts, post cards, and posters, the Parties will execute a separate 

agreement to address the terms of the license granted by the Artist and the royalty the Artist 

will receive, if any. 

(g) Third Party Infringement. The City is not responsible for any third-party infringement of 

Artist’s copyright and not responsible for protecting the intellectual property rights of Artist. 

 

17. Artist’s Waiver Under 17 U.S.C. §106A. 

(a) Scope of Waiver.  Artist’s waiver applies to the Work described herein. 

(b) Uses Covered.  This waiver applies to the following uses: any and all applications in 

which either the attribution right or the integrity right may be implicated. 

 (c) Waiver.  With respect to works enumerated in subparagraph (a) above for uses 

enumerated in subparagraph (b) above, Artist hereby expressly and forever waives any and 

all rights arising under 17 U.S.C. § 106A, and any rights arising under United States federal 

law, the laws of any states within the United States, or the laws of any other country that 

convey rights of the same nature as those conveyed under 17 U.S.C. § 106A, or any other 
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type of moral right. 

18. Assignment and Transfer.   

(a) Except as otherwise provided in this Contract, no Party has the right to assign this 

Contract without the prior written consent of the other Parties.   

(b) The Work and services required of the Artist are sole and personal and will not be 

assigned, sublet, or transferred. Any attempt by Artist to assign any rights, duties, or 

obligations arising under this Contract will be void and of no effect unless prior written 

consent is given by the City.  

The City will have the right to assign or transfer the Contract, and any and all of the 

City’s rights and obligations under the Contract, without Artist’s consent, if ownership 

of the Work is transferred.  

19. Entire Contract.  This Contract represents the entire Contract between the City and the 

Artist.  This Contract may be amended only by written instrument signed by both parties. 

20. Severability.  If a court finds or rules that any part of this Contract is invalid or unlawful, 

the remainder of the Contract continues to be binding on the parties.     

21. Waivers. A waiver of any breach of any of the provisions of this Contract will not be 

construed as a continuing waiver of other breaches of the same or other provisions. 

22. Notices. All notices will be in writing and may be delivered by mail, in person, or by email. 

Mailed notice is deemed received three days after the date of deposit in the United States mail.  

Unless otherwise provided in this Contract, all notices will be delivered to the following 

addresses: 

 

 To Artist:  Joy Chandler 

      16911 Driver Lane 

      Sugar Land, TX 77498 

      Email: joyechandler@hotmail.com  

 

 

 

 To the City:  Chris Whittaker 

      City Manager 

      City of Angleton 

      121 S Velasco 

      Angleton, TX 77515 

      Email: cwhittaker@angleton.tx.us  
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If any Party changes its mailing or email address it will notify the other Parties in writing of the 

change, as provided for in this section. 

23. Law Governing and Venue.  This Contract is governed by the law of the State of Texas and 

a lawsuit may only be prosecuted on this Contract in a court of competent jurisdiction located in 

or having jurisdiction in Brazoria County, Texas. 

24. Compliance with Laws.  Artist must comply with any federal, state, and local laws, rules, and 

regulations applicable to the Work and its services under this Contract. 

25. Additional Contract Documents.  The following documents attached to this Contract are part 

of this Contract:   

 Exhibit A.  Artist’s Additional Contract Documents: 

            A.   Joy Chandler’s Traffic Box Art Wrap Project Proposal (___ pages).  

 Exhibit B. City’s Additional Contract Documents: 

  B.  City of Angleton Request for Proposal – Traffic Box Art Wrap Project (9 

pages) 

 

 

 

[Signature Page Follows] 
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CITY OF ANGLETON, a Texas   Joy Chandler 

municipal corporation    Artist    

 

 

________________________________   ________________________________ 

Jason Perez, Mayor     By: _______________________, Artist 

 

Date: ___________________________   Date: ___________________________ 

 

 

          

ATTEST: 

 

 

_________________________________ 

Frances Aguilar, City Secretary 
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EXHIBIT A-1 

 

Joy Chandler’s Traffic Box Art Wrap Project Proposal  
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EXHIBIT B-1 

 

City of Angleton Request for Proposals – Traffic Box Art Wrap Project 

 

(See Attached) 
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          LAUREN LUNA 

832-713-7217 
lauren@artistaluna.com 

http://www.artistaluna.com 
 

 
 

Education 

2012 Masters of Fine Arts, Academy of Art University, San Francisco, CA 

2004 Masters of Science, Manhattan College, Riverdale, NY 

2000 Bachelors of Fine Art, Kent State University, Kent, Ohio 

 

Awards 

2020 City of Houston Proclamation of “Lauren Luna Day” 

2020 Houston First Art in the Sky Winner 

2018 Pearland Art League People Choice Award for Best In Show- Pearland, Texas 

2017 Black Girl Excellence Award- Houston, Texas 

2016 Pearland Art League 2nd Place- Pearland Texas 

2015 Congressional Record; House of Representatives, 114th Congress, Austin, Texas 

2015 Pearland Art League Best In Show-Pearland, Texas 

2014 Margot Siegel Design Award, Goldstein Museum of Design, Minneapolis, Minnesota 

2012 Scion’s Top 50 Entrepreneur, Los Angeles, California 

2008  Honorable Mention-Art Buzz 2009 Collection 

2008  Award of Merit-International Art Show: Part II – Abstract  Guests Gallery 

2008  1st place popular vote- Fire and Rebirth – www.zhibit.org  

1999  Honorable Mention- Steward Art Show, Kent, Ohio 

 

Solo Exhibitions 

2020 Urban Playground, Bisong Gallery, Houston, TX 

2017   Featured Artist, Friendswood Public Library, Friendswood, Texas 
2010  The State of Our (un)Union,  KIACA Gallery, Columbus, Ohio 

2000   On the Outside Looking In Senior BFA Show, Sculpture Gallery, Kent Ohio 
2000   Where Ya From? Snaps and Taps, Columbus, Ohio 
1999   Little of This, Little of That Snaps and Taps, Columbus, Ohio 
  
 Select Group Exhibitions 

2017-current     Bayou City Art Festival, Houston, TX 

2016     yART Sale,BlueOrange Gallery, Houston, TX 

2016    Chocolate and Art, Spring Street Studios, Houston, TX 

2015    Houston on Fire, Houston Fire Museum, Houston,TX 

2015    Fusion of the Arts, Pearland Art League, Pearland, TX 

2015    Dark Matter: An Art Show of Science and Civil Rights, Mother Dog Studios, Houston, 

TX 

2014    Galveston Art Walk Featured Artist, Affaire d’ Arte, Galveston, TX 

2013    Stepping Into the Limelight, GRASSI Museum for Applied Arts, Germany 

2012    Body Awareness, Stark Naked Theatre, Houston, TX 

2012   You’ll Find This Offensive, Red Door Space, Pittsburg, PA 

2012   The Faces of Color, Performing Arts Center, Bethune-Cookman Univ. Daytona Beach, 

FL 

2011   Artopia, Winter Street Studios, Houston, TX 

2011   Via Colori, Houston, TX 
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          LAUREN LUNA 

832-713-7217 
lauren@artistaluna.com 

http://www.artistaluna.com 
 

 
 

2011   The Many Faces of Nico, War’haus Gallery, Houston, TX 

2011   Introducing the New Members of Montrose Art Society, Caroline Collective, Houston,TX 
2009   Columbus-The Crossroads to Ohio, James A. Rhodes State Office Tower,Columbus, Ohio 

2009   Via Colori, Pearl Alley, Columbus, Ohio 

2009   TrU-Rrt, Kiaca Gallery, Columbus, Ohio 

2008   Passing the Torch, James A. Rhodes State Office Tower, Columbus, Ohio 

2008   C Note Art Show, Junctionview Studios, Columbus, Ohio 

2008   Art of Democrasy:Farewell to the Wasteland, Ball State University, Muncie, IN 2008   

Art of Politics, BoMa, Columbus, Ohio 2008   Red Chair Art Affair, Columbus Museum of 

Art, Columbus, Ohio 2008   Salon Show, Terra Gallery, Columbus, Ohio 2008   One 

Night:High, Ohio Art League, Columbus, Ohio 2008   Agora V, Junctionview Studios, 

Columbus, Ohio 2008   Via Colori, Goodale Park, Columbus, Ohio 

2008   Gahanna Gallery Walk, Gahanna, Ohio 

2008   Stripped Away MadLab Gallery, Columbus, Ohio 

2008   Bar of Modern Art, Columbus, Ohio 

2008   Inside the Artist's Studio, Mahan Gallery, Columbus, Ohio 2008   Rhythm of Art, Terra 

Gallery, Columbus, Ohio 2008   Movement, Color and Light, Agni Gallery, New York, New 

York 2008   Contemporary Media Show, Terra Gallery, Columbus, Ohio 

2008   Agora IV, Junctionview Studios, Columbus, Ohio 

2008   C-Note Show, Junctionview Studios, Columbus, Ohio 

2008   Age of Aquarius, Butler Art Center, Butler, Pennsylvania 

2008   Terra Gallery, Columbus, Ohio 

2008   Abstract works from the Terra Gallery, Concourse Gallery, Upper Arlington,  
2008   Morpho Gallery, Chicago, Illinois 
2008   Utrecht Gallery, Chicago, Illinois  
2001   Founders & Friends Exhibition, Cinque Gallery, New York, New York 
2001   Roots and Wings, Cinque Gallery, New York, New York  

2000   Stewart Art Show, Stewart Hall, Kent, Ohio 
2000   From Roots to Recovery, Music Listening Center, Kent, Ohio 
2000   Cold Exchange, Millworks Gallery Inc, Akron, Ohio 
2000   Express Yourself, Stark State College Of Technology, Canton, Ohio 
2000   When Harlem was in Vogue, Uumbaji Gallery, Kent, Ohio 
1999   Variations and Perspectives, Uumbaji Gallery, Kent, Ohio 
1999    Xposure, Uumbaji Gallery, Kent, Ohio 
1997   Black Art Plus, Columbus, Ohio 
  

Permanent Collections/Public Installations: 

City of Angleton Angleton, Texas 

City of Sugarland. Sugarland, Texas 

KHOU Houston, Texas 

Camden Travis St. Apartments, Houston, Texas 

Mark Twain Elementary, Alvin, Texas 

Goldstein Museum of Design, Minneapolis, Minnesota 

KIACA Gallery, Columbus, Ohio 
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832-713-7217 
lauren@artistaluna.com 

http://www.artistaluna.com 
 

 
 

Cinque Gallery, New York, New York 
Drs. Oswagu- Bosah, New Albany, Ohio 
Mr. & Mrs. Lee, Columbus, Ohio 
 
 
Select Media Coverage 

2021 Isiah Factor: Uncensored: Diversity in the Arts, KRIV 26 

2020 Art Valet: Luna becomes well-known name in local art scene, The Leader News 

2020  BSA & Art Association Bring Artist Lauren Luna to Campus for Speaker Event, UHCL 

The Signal 

2020  In the Age of Coronavirus, Street Chalk Event Goes Viral, Houston Chronicle 

2019   A Local Artist Draws Up an Opportunity For Minorities In The Arts, KHOU 11 

2019 Bayou City Art Festival Features Art From Around the World, ABC13  

2019   Fulfilling dreams: Houston Painter Using Art Show to Fund Scholarship, The Leader 

News 

2018    Bayou City Guest Artists, Houston Life KHOU 

2015    Mark Twain Art Teacher Claims Top Award in Recent Show, Alvin Advertiser 

2015    Fusion of the Arts’ includes PAL’s 5th Annual Juried Exhibition, Friendswood Journal 

2015    Art Valet: Examining art in the Heights, The Leader News 

2015     Local Artist works to be featured in Montrose eatery, Breakfast Klub, The Leader News 

2015     “Artist Spotlight” Professional Artist Magazine 

2014    “Artist Spotlight” Professional Artist Magazine 

2013    “Lauren Luna: Shoe Designer & Artist” Why Blue Matters 

2012    “100 Houston Creatives” Houston Press 

2012   “Summer of Shoes” Houston Chronicle 

2011    “The Artist that Lived in a Shoe” Genteel Magazine 

2010    “Rise, Grind, Rinse, Repeat…Artista Style” Urban Elements 

2010    Artist Makes Shoes Her New Canvas, WSYX  6 Good Day Columbus 

2010    Q & A: Shoe Designer Lauren Luna, Columbus Alive 

2010   :Lauren Luna” R-A-WShoesBlog 

2010   “Demonstrator Yells at Photographer 1968’ by Lauren Luna” Soul Portrait Magazine, 

2010   “Customized Heels by Lauren Luna”, This Next, 

2010   “Featured Addiktions Lauren “Artista” Luna” Addiketd to Fashio 

2010   “’Irony’ by Lauren  Luna”, Soul Portrait Magazine, 

2010   Nike Air Force 1 Low “Newport” Customs for Noreaga” Sneaker Obsession, 

2010   “Lauren Luna-Ed Lover Custom Nike Air Force 1”, Paint or Thread 

2010   “Custom Air Force 1’s Designed by Lauren Luna’ Material Killers, 

2010   “Art and creativity coming to a shoe near you.”, The Examiner, 

 

 

Teaching Experience 

2016- Current   Adjunct Professor, Drawing, Painting and Art Appreciation 

2012- 2019;  Middle School Art Teacher, Alvin, Texas 

2009                 Adjunct Professor  Drawing Basics, Columbus State Community College 
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LAUREN LUNA
1502 Sawyer St. #113.

Houston, TX 77002
832-713-7217

lauren@artistaluna.com
http://www.artistaluna.com

My name is Lauren Luna and I am wishing to be chosen as one of the artists
for your beautification project. I believe that my experience, professionalism, and the
high quality of my work will bring the ideal aesthetic to the new project. I have been
practicing as a professional artist for more than twenty years and have worked very
hard of achieving my goal of being a full time artist.

Relocating nine years ago to Houston from Columbus, Ohio in pursuit of my goal,
I finished my Masters Degree in Fine Arts in 2012 focusing on painting. During that time
and since, I have been able to achieve my dream; teaching elementary art in Alvin ISD
and college level art classes at Alvin, San Jacinto and Lone Star Community Colleges. I
also participate within Houston’s art community, at local art festivals such as Midtown
Art in the Park and White Linen Night in the Heights. I also have had the pleasure of
presenting the honorable Sylvester Turner with a painting at the Pinnacle Awards on
behalf the Greater Houston Black Chamber of Commerce.

I am excited at the possibility to do another installation. In 2012, I completed a 22
ft. wall installation at the school building where I was employed. The mosaic, made in
memorandum of past teachers who had recently passed away, was made of colored
glass. I was assisted by my afterschool art club with the assemblage of the wall mosaic.
Following my direction, we installed a scene that had three open books with the
deceased teachers’ names, two rainbows connecting the books and multicolored
flowers that sprung up all along the bottom border of the mosaic. On the top border
included the zig zag pattern that was reminiscent of the old building that this one had
replaced. Working during my lunch, planning period and afterschool, from conception to
completion took about six months. That spring, our school did a dedication to the
families of the departed teachers, also receiving publicity in the local paper.

I feel if I was chosen to be the artist to complete another traffic box in Angleton, I
would be able to assist in the city’s goal of adding art to the area. I am a good candidate
for this project and meet all requirements. I am not currently under any other contracts
nor have any family relatives in City Hall or City Council.
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References 

 

1. Cynthia Alvarado 

Operations Manager 

Midtown Management District 

calvarado@midtown-tx.org 

713-526-7577 

 

 

2. Mitchell Cohen 

Owner of First Saturday Art Market 

artvalet@gmail.com 

832-273-4798 

 

3. Carla Bisong 

Owner of Bisong Art Gallery 

carla@bisonggallery.com 

713-498-3015 
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CITY OF ANGLETON, TEXAS 

CONTRACT FOR THE DESIGN OF A TRAFFIC SIGNAL BOX PUBLIC ART WRAP 

 

 This Contract (“Contract”) is made between the City of Angleton, a Texas municipal 

corporation, (“City”), and Lauren Luna, (“Artist”), providing for an art wrap design for a traffic 

signal box for the City.  The foregoing parties are herein collectively referred to as “Parties” and 

individually referred to as a “Party”. The purpose of this agreement is to set forth the terms for 

selected art to be used on display in the public and in particular for wraps on traffic signal boxes.  

For good and valuable consideration, the sufficiency of which is acknowledged by all Parties, the 

Parties hereby agree as follows:    

1. Definitions.  In this contract:   

 Work means the art and design for a traffic signal box art wrap, the design to be created by the 

Artist and provided to the City for fabrication and installation on a traffic signal control box/cabinet 

in the City, as described in the proposal provided by the Artist, attached to this Contract as Exhibit 

A (hereinafter, the “Proposal”).   

 Wrap means a traffic signal box art wrap displaying the Work that has been fabricated by and 

installed on a traffic signal control box/cabinet by the City. 

2. Effective Date.  This Contract will be effective as of the latest of the dates signed by the 

Parties (“Effective Date”). 

3. Artist’s Obligations.  

(a)  Artist will create and provide to the City the Work described in this Contract, in 

conformity with the Proposal and the terms of this Contract.    

(b) Artist will provide the Work to the City in a digital format.  

(c) Artist grants an irrevocable license for the use of the Work to the City, and to make 

reproductions of the Work for any municipal or public purpose, including but not limited 

to any publicity the City deems appropriate or beneficial. 

4. City’s Obligations. 

(a) The City will provide credit to the Artist and a copyright notice substantially in the 

following form: Copyright © [Lauren Luna] [2021].  This credit may be included on 

the City website next to a digital copy of the Wrap.  Any reproductions of the Work 

made by the City will credit the Artist and contain a copyright notice. 
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(b) The City will fabricate and install any traffic signal box art wraps displaying the Work, 

and pay all costs associated with the fabrication and installation, however, the City is 

not obligated hereunder to use the Work on any traffic signal box art wraps. 

5.  Compensation.   

(a) The City will pay the Artist a total one-time payment of two hundred and fifty dollars 

($250.00), upon the Effective Date of this Contract. 

(b) This amount, as specified in Subsection 5(a) above, is the only compensation to be paid 

by the City and the payment is intended to cover all of Artist’s costs associated with 

the Work including, but not limited to, Artist’s design fee, project documentation, and 

any other costs associated with the creation of the Work, including the irrevocable 

license granted to the City.  

6. Final Design.   

(a) Artist submitted her Proposal pursuant to a request for proposals seeking to commission 

traffic signal box art wraps suitable for fabrication and installation on traffic signal 

control boxes/cabinets in the City. The Proposal included a proposed concept or 

concepts for the traffic box art wrap(s) instrumental in the City selecting the Artist for 

this project. 

(b) Upon execution of this Contract, Artist will undertake the preparation of the final 

concept for the Work (the “Final Design”).   

(c) Artist will provide the Final Design to the City for review and final approval and 

acceptance within three (3) business days of the Effective Date of this Contract.  Within 

three (3) business days after receipt of the Final Design from Artist, the City will notify 

the Artist, in writing: (1) of the City’s approval and acceptance of the Final Design; or 

(2) if the City requires any revisions to the Final Design in order to comply with the 

Proposal, or any other reasons. If agreed upon by all Parties, such revisions will become 

a part of the Final Design.  

(d) Upon the City’s approval and acceptance of the Final Design, the Final Design, and 

license for its use, will immediately be conveyed to the City, and is subject to any 

Copyright rights retained by Artist.   

7. Fabrication and Installation.  After approval of the Final Design, the City may fabricate 

and install traffic box art wraps displaying the Work in substantial conformity with the 
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Final Design. As part of the license granted to the City under this Contract, the City is 

expressly authorized to use the Work to fabricate and install an unlimited number of 

additional traffic box art wraps. 

8. Warranties of Title. Artist represents and warrants that: 

(a) The Work is solely the result of the artistic effort of the Artist and Artist is the sole 

author, as that term is used in the United States Copyright laws, of the Work.  Artist 

further represents that it will be the sole author, as that term is used in the United States 

Copyright laws, of all artistic works created pursuant to this Contract, including any 

intermediate works created during the creation of the Work; 

(b) Except as otherwise disclosed in writing to the City, the Work is unique and original 

and does not infringe upon any copyright or the rights of any person; 

(c) The Work (or duplicate thereof) has not been accepted for use, license, or sale 

elsewhere; 

(d) Artist has not sold, assigned, transferred, licensed, granted, encumbered, or utilized the 

Work or any element thereof or any copyright related thereto which may affect or 

impair the rights granted pursuant to this Contract;  

(e) Upon payment to the Artist by, and delivery of the Work to, the City, that the title 

transferred to the Work is free and clear of any claims or encumbrances from any source 

whatsoever; 

(f) All Work created or performed by the Artist under this Contract, including any 

intermediate works created during the creation of the Work, will be wholly with the 

Artist and will not infringe upon or violate the rights of any third party;  

(g) Artist has not and will not grant any licenses to the Work, including but not limited to 

the Work and any intermediate works created during the creation of the Work, other 

than the exclusive license granted herein to the City, its successors, and assigns; 

(h) Artist has the full power to enter into and perform this Contract and to make the grant 

of rights contained in this Contract, and Artist created the Work in accordance with all 

applicable laws, regulations, ordinances, and with all necessary care, skill, and 

diligence; 
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9. Wrap Duration, Repair; Removal; Replacement.  A Wrap is expected to have a lifespan 

of five (5) to seven (7) years.  A Wrap will be removed by the City after 5 to 7 years, 

depending on its condition, in the City’s sole discretion.  The City will have the right to 

remove, repair, or replace any Wrap, as needed, in the City’s sole discretion.   

10. Wrap Maintenance.  The City will be responsible for maintenance and conservation of 

any Wrap, for so long as the Wrap remains in use.  The City will have the right, in its sole 

discretion, and without Artist’s input or approval, to determine the appropriate method of 

maintenance.  

11. Term of Contract & Survival of Obligations. The Contract is effective as of the Effective 

Date and, unless terminated earlier pursuant to such provisions in the Contract, will extend 

until approval and acceptance of the Final Design by the City under Subsection 6(c) above, 

but in no event will extend beyond a period of one year.  All provisions of this Contract 

that impose continuing obligations on the Parties, including but not limited to granting an 

irrevocable license to the City, warranty, indemnification, limitation of liability, and 

keeping addresses for notice current, shall survive the expiration or termination of this 

Contract.   

12. Termination.  

(a) The City may terminate this Contract during its term at any time for any reason by 

giving written notice to Artist not less than three (3) business days prior to the 

termination date.       

(b) Termination of this Contract will not terminate the license, or any other rights granted 

to City. 

  

13. Liability and Indemnity.  

(a) ARTIST HEREBY RELEASES THE CITY AND THE CITY’S ELECTED 

OFFICIALS, THE RESPECTIVE OFFICERS, EMPLOYEES, AGENTS, 

ATTORNEYS, AND REPRESENTATIVES OF THE CITY AND ITS/THEIR 

SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS, IN BOTH THEIR INDIVIDUAL AND OFFICIAL 

CAPACITIES, INDIVIDUALLY AND COLLECTIVELY, (COLLECTIVELY 

REFERRED TO AS THE “CITY-RELATED PARTIES”)  FROM, AND SHALL 

INDEMNIFY, DEFEND, AND HOLD THE CITY-RELATED PARTIES 

HARMLESS AGAINST, ALL ALLEGATIONS, CLAIMS (INCLUDING 

WITHOUT LIMITATION CLAIMS OF PERSONAL INJURY, ENVIRONMENTAL 

INJURY, BODILY INJURY, SICKNESS, DISEASE, DEATH, PROPERTY 
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DAMAGE, CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES, DESTRUCTION, OR OTHER 

IMPAIRMENT), DEMANDS, LEGAL ACTIONS, EQUITABLE ACTIONS, COSTS 

(INCLUDING ALL COURT COSTS, REASONABLE ATTORNEYS’ FEES, 

EXPERTS’ FEES OR OTHER COSTS INCURRED IN CONNECTION WITH ANY 

MATTER RELATING TO THE TERMS OF THIS CONTRACT, OR ARE 

ALLEGED TO HAVE ARISEN FROM, ANY OF THE FOLLOWING: 

(1) ANY INFRINGEMENT OF PATENT, COPYRIGHT, TRADEMARK, 

TRADE SECRET OR OTHER PROPRIETARY RIGHT CAUSED BY 

ARTIST.  

 

14. Title.  Title to the Work subject to Section 15 of this Agreement is exclusively and 

irrevocably licensed to the City upon the City’s approval and acceptance of the Final 

Design.  

15. Copyright Ownership.   

(a) Subject to the terms of this Contract, including any covenants herein prohibiting the 

creation of additional works, the exclusive license granted to the City, its successors 

and assigns, and the tangible ownership rights of the City in the Work, Artist will have 

and retain all rights to the Work afforded to Artist by the Copyright Laws of the United 

States.  Artist agrees to do and perform all acts necessary to effect and protect the 

copyright and renewals thereof.  However, if necessary, the City, its successors, and 

assigns, may take reasonable steps to conserve or maintain the Work in its original form 

upon prior consultation with the Artist.    

(b) The requirements and obligations in this Section 15 will survive termination or 

expiration of the Contract. 

16. Covenant; License; Reproduction Rights. 

(a) In view of the intention that the final Work will be unique, Artist on behalf of itself and its 

successors, assigns, and affiliates, covenants, warrants, and agrees that it will not knowingly 

aid, abet, participate in, assist, authorize, condone, or permit the making, copying, displaying, 

or selling of any exact duplicate, or two- or three-dimensional reproductions of the final Work, 

nor will the Artist grant permission to others to do so except with the written permission of the 

City. This covenant will  survive termination or expiration of the Contract.  However, nothing 

herein will prevent the Artist from creating future works in the Artist’s manner and style of 

artistic expression, including works that include design elements similar to the Work, so long 

as such works do not replicate the exact composition of the Work. 
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(b)  Artist grants to the City, its successors and assigns, an irrevocable, fully transferable, fully 

sub-licensable, exclusive license to make unlimited two- and three-dimensional reproductions 

of the Work for non-commercial purposes, including, but not limited to, additional Wraps, 

photographs and digital reproductions of the Work for inclusion in the City of Angleton’s 

catalogues, books, brochures, website, postcards, posters, invitations, magazines, newspapers, 

journals, films, television programs, and other electronic, online media.  The City may include 

information about the Work and Artist on other plaques or materials and in other information 

as determined by the City.   

(c) All reproductions by the City will contain a credit to the Artist and a copyright notice in 

substantially the following form: Copyright © [Lauren Luna], [2021]. 

(d) Artist will use the Artist’s best efforts in any public showing or résumé use of reproductions 

to give acknowledgment to the City in substantially the following form: “an original Work 

commissioned by and in the public art collection of the City of Angleton.” 

(e) Artist will, at Artist’s expense, cause to be registered with the United States Register of 

Copyrights, a copyright in the Work in the Artist’s name. 

(f) If the City wishes to make reproductions of the Work for commercial purposes, including, 

but not limited to, tee shirts, post cards, and posters, the Parties will execute a separate 

agreement to address the terms of the license granted by the Artist and the royalty the Artist 

will receive, if any. 

(g) Third Party Infringement. The City is not responsible for any third-party infringement of 

Artist’s copyright and not responsible for protecting the intellectual property rights of Artist. 

 

17. Artist’s Waiver Under 17 U.S.C. §106A. 

(a) Scope of Waiver.  Artist’s waiver applies to the Work described herein. 

(b) Uses Covered.  This waiver applies to the following uses: any and all applications in 

which either the attribution right or the integrity right may be implicated. 

 (c) Waiver.  With respect to works enumerated in subparagraph (a) above for uses 

enumerated in subparagraph (b) above, Artist hereby expressly and forever waives any and 

all rights arising under 17 U.S.C. § 106A, and any rights arising under United States federal 

law, the laws of any states within the United States, or the laws of any other country that 

convey rights of the same nature as those conveyed under 17 U.S.C. § 106A, or any other 
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type of moral right. 

18. Assignment and Transfer.   

(a) Except as otherwise provided in this Contract, no Party has the right to assign this 

Contract without the prior written consent of the other Parties.   

(b) The Work and services required of the Artist are sole and personal and will not be 

assigned, sublet, or transferred. Any attempt by Artist to assign any rights, duties, or 

obligations arising under this Contract will be void and of no effect unless prior written 

consent is given by the City.  

The City will have the right to assign or transfer the Contract, and any and all of the 

City’s rights and obligations under the Contract, without Artist’s consent, if ownership 

of the Work is transferred.  

19. Entire Contract.  This Contract represents the entire Contract between the City and the 

Artist.  This Contract may be amended only by written instrument signed by both parties. 

20. Severability.  If a court finds or rules that any part of this Contract is invalid or unlawful, 

the remainder of the Contract continues to be binding on the parties.     

21. Waivers. A waiver of any breach of any of the provisions of this Contract will not be 

construed as a continuing waiver of other breaches of the same or other provisions. 

22. Notices. All notices will be in writing and may be delivered by mail, in person, or by email. 

Mailed notice is deemed received three days after the date of deposit in the United States mail.  

Unless otherwise provided in this Contract, all notices will be delivered to the following 

addresses: 

 

 To Artist:  Lauren Luna 

      1502 Sawyer Street, Suite 132 

      Houston, TX 77007 

      Email: lauren@artistaluna.com  

 

 

 

 To the City:  Chris Whittaker 

      City Manager 

      City of Angleton 

      121 S Velasco 

      Angleton, TX 77515 

      Email: cwhittaker@angleton.tx.us  
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If any Party changes its mailing or email address it will notify the other Parties in writing of the 

change, as provided for in this section. 

23. Law Governing and Venue.  This Contract is governed by the law of the State of Texas and 

a lawsuit may only be prosecuted on this Contract in a court of competent jurisdiction located in 

or having jurisdiction in Brazoria County, Texas. 

24. Compliance with Laws.  Artist must comply with any federal, state, and local laws, rules, and 

regulations applicable to the Work and its services under this Contract. 

25. Additional Contract Documents.  The following documents attached to this Contract are part 

of this Contract:   

 Exhibit A.  Artist’s Additional Contract Documents: 

            A.   Lauren Luna’s Traffic Box Art Wrap Project Proposal (___ pages).  

 Exhibit B. City’s Additional Contract Documents: 

  B.  City of Angleton Request for Proposal – Traffic Box Art Wrap Project (9 

pages) 

 

 

 

[Signature Page Follows] 
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CITY OF ANGLETON, a Texas   Lauren Luna 

municipal corporation    Artist    

 

 

________________________________   ________________________________ 

Jason Perez, Mayor     By: _______________________, Artist 

 

Date: ___________________________   Date: ___________________________ 

 

 

          

ATTEST: 

 

 

_________________________________ 

Frances Aguilar, City Secretary 
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EXHIBIT A-1 

 

Lauren Luna’s Traffic Box Art Wrap Project Proposal  
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EXHIBIT B-1 

 

City of Angleton Request for Proposals – Traffic Box Art Wrap Project 

 

(See Attached) 
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RFP-TRAFFIC CONTROLLER CABINET ART WRAP PROJECT 1 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 
 

CITY OF ANGLETON 

TRAFFIC CONTROLLER CABINET ART WRAP PROJECT 
BID NO. P-202105 
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RFP-TRAFFIC CONTROLLER CABINET ART WRAP PROJECT 2 

 

 
 

Invitation 
The City of Angleton is seeking artists to aesthetically treat utility infrastructure throughout the community. 
Artists will be commissioned to transform traffic signal controller cabinets in Angleton from functional 
infrastructure into colorful and inspired works of art. 

 
 

The City of Angleton will accept responses to the RFP until 2:00 p. m. on Tuesday, June 8, 2021, at the 
following address: 

 
Attention: Office of the City Secretary 

City of Angleton – City Hall 
121 South Velasco Street Angleton, TX 77515 

 
If you have any questions regarding the Request for Proposals contact: 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Background 

Megan Mainer 
Parks and Recreation Director 

979-849-4364 ext.4101 
mmainer@angleton.tx.us 

The City of Angleton, with input from the Keep Angleton Beautiful Board, will select up to three artists and 
artist teams to develop designs for signal boxes in Angleton. Artists will submit digital files that can be 
fabricated into vinyl wraps. Signal box locations include areas along Cedar/Loop 274, Orange/S Velasco, and 
S. Velasco/ SH 35. The Keep Angleton Beautiful Board will determine the specific location of each artwork. 

 
Eligibility 
The specific goals of the project include the following: 

• Artists, students, schools, and community organizations are encouraged to apply. 
• This opportunity is limited to Angleton-area, and regional artists (living/working within 70-mile radius of Angleton, 

Texas). 
• Artists who apply in teams will have the opportunity to work collaboratively on their design. All artists contributing to a 

team project will receive equal recognition for their artistic input but will need to divide the $250 stipend amongst 
themselves as they desire. 

• Staff members, board members, advisory board members, City Council members and/or family members of City of 
Angleton are ineligible to apply. 

Artwork Location 
Traffic cabinets to be wrapped are located along Cedar/Loop 274, Orange/S Velasco, and S. Velasco/ SH 35The Keep 
Angleton Beautiful Board will assign specific traffic cabinet locations to selected artist designs. 

 
Traffic Box locations include: 
• Cedar/Loop 274 
• Orange/S Velasco 
• S. Velasco/ SH 35 
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Duration 
Wraps will be removed after 5 -7 years depending on condition. They may be removed at any time at the discretion of the 
City of Angleton. 

 
Scope of Work 
The scope of work will be finalized once an artist is selected. The proposed Scope of Services is not intended 
to be a detailed scope of work that will be required as part of the final agreement but is intended to provide 
general information to firms wishing to submit proposals. The City of Angleton will negotiate the detailed 
Scope of Services with the artist should the organization elect to proceed with the project. The selected, 
qualified artist will be retained to work with Keep Angleton Beautiful commission members and city staff. 
Artists should submit via www. publicartist.org the following items: 

 
 

1. Resume and/or Biography/Artist Statement: A current résumé that outlines your professional accomplishments as 
an artist. If applying as a team, please submit a resume for each artist, with the lead artist’s resume first. If you 
select to submit a biography/artist statement, please do not exceed 500-word maximum. 

 
2. Letter of Intent: Include a description of how the artist or artist team meets the criteria listed in the RFP. Please 

do not exceed 500-word maximum. 
 

3. Work Examples/Digital Images. Digital images of 3-5 previously completed artworks that were commissioned 
or acquired as public art. If you have no previous works commissioned/acquired, please include relevant work 
samples. 

 
File format: Both JPEG, Vector, and Adobe Illustrator formats are required 
File dimensions: No smaller than 1920 pixels on the longest side File resolution: 72 ppi/dpi (standard web 
resolution) 
File size: 5 MB maximum 

 
4. Image list: Include artist, title, year completed, dimensions, material, and budget or price (as applicable) for 

each image selected in your portfolio. 
 

5. Design for traffic box wrap utilizing provided template: Include design concept utilizing template within the 
RFP.  Designs must fit on the templated provided.  Incomplete or ineligible applications will not be 
considered. Please do not submit hard copies. 

 

 
Submission Guidelines & Design Considerations 

• In the creation of designs, please carefully consider the sample template provided at the last page this document. 
Designs must conform to the shape of the attached template. Actual size of traffic boxes may vary. Selected artists 
should be prepared to coordinate with the City of Angleton and the Keep Angleton Beautiful Board to finalize the 
design. 

• The art may be a new original piece or an existing work of the artist but may not be on display in other public art 
programs. This does not include ongoing gallery exhibitions. 

• The art may be representational or abstract, but may not contain advertising, religious art, sexual content, negative 
imagery, or convey political partisanship. 

• The Art must Follow the Keep Angleton Beautiful Proposed theme of Texas Wildflowers, Texas birds, or 
butterflies. 

• Due to the heat sensitivity of the electronics contained within the utility boxes, artists are discouraged from using 
very dark color palates in their designs. 

• Submitted designs must illustrate original artwork. 

• All submissions must be provided as a digital graphic design. 

• Artists may submit up to (3) designs for consideration. 
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Required Completion of Applicable Attachments:  

• Attachment A – Traffic Controller Box Locations  

• Attachment B – Traffic Controller Box Measurements 

• Attachment C – Traffic Controller Box Template (Pages 7-11) 

• Attachment D – References  

• Attachment E – Conflict of Interest Questionnaire (Last two pages) 

 

Evaluation and Selection Criteria 
Criteria used to select artwork include but are not limited to appropriateness of art to the community, aesthetic quality, quality of 
previous work, commitment to carrying out the project, references, site suitability, and a complete application. 

 
Percent Component 
25 Appropriateness of the art to the community 
25 Aesthetic quality 
20 Quality of previous work 
10 Commitment to carrying out the project 
10 References 
5 Site Suitability 
5 Additional Factors: Application completed as specified. 

 
Additional Information 
Completed artwork will become a part of the City of Angleton’s Public Art collection and will be owned by the 
City. Selected artists will sign an  agreement with the City of Angleton. 

 
Preliminary Project Schedule 
The following tentative schedule is anticipated for selection, contract negotiations and contract award. 

 

 

Task Start 

RFP Issue Date May 11, 2021 

Proposal Submittal Deadline June 8, 2021 

KAB Review June 14-18, 2021 

KAB Recommendation June 28, 2021 

TXDOT Approval July 5, 2021 

City Council Approval July 13, 2021 

Artist Notified July 20, 2021 

Wrap Installation August – September 
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Attachment A – Traffic Controller Box Locations 

 

•Cedar/Loop 274 

•Orange/S Velasco 

•S. Velasco/SH 35 
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Attachment B – Traffic Controller Box Measurements 
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Attachment C – Traffic Controller Box Template Front
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Attachment C –Traffic Controller Box Template (Side)
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Attachment C –Traffic Controller Box Template (Back)
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Attachment C –Traffic Controller Box Template (Side)
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Attachment C –Traffic Controller Box Template (Top)
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Attachment C – References  

Please PRINT or TYPE here, the names, addresses and other contact information of persons in a management capacity where 
other similar work has been provided within the last five (5) years, or is currently being provided that may be willing to provide 
a reference and recommendation for your company. Failure to complete and submit this form may be caused to disqualify 
your proposal. References provided must be for similar rehabilitation projects. 

 
At least 2 references should be current and of a similar size and scope. Contractor shall also indicate the date services were 
performed and a brief description of the master planning project, and details involved for each reference provided. 

 

Company Name Contact Address Telephone E-mail 
 

 

 

 
Company Name Contact Address Telephone E-mail 

 

 

Company Name Contact Address Telephone E-mail 
 

 

Company Name Contact Address Telephone E-mail 
 

 

Company Name Contact Address Telephone E-mail 

 

 

Company Name Contact Address Telephone E-mail 
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CONFLICT OF INTEREST QUESTIONNAIRE
For vendor doing business with local governmental entity

FORM CIQ

OFFICE USE ONLY

Date Received

This questionnaire reflects changes made to the law by H.B. 23, 84th Leg., Regular Session.

This questionnaire is being filed in accordance with Chapter 176, Local Government Code, by a vendor who
has a business relationship as defined by Section 176.001(1-a) with a local governmental entity and the
vendor meets requirements under Section 176.006(a).

By law this questionnaire must be filed with the records administrator of the local governmental entity not later
than the 7th business day after the date the vendor becomes aware of facts that require the statement to be
filed.  See Section 176.006(a-1), Local Government Code.

A vendor commits an offense if the vendor knowingly violates Section 176.006, Local Government Code. An
offense under this section is a misdemeanor.

1 Name of vendor who has a business relationship with local governmental entity.

2
Check this box if you are filing an update to a previously filed questionnaire. (The law requires that you file an updated

completed questionnaire with the appropriate filing authority not later than the 7th business day after the date on which

you became aware that the originally filed questionnaire was incomplete or inaccurate.)

3 Name of local government officer about whom the information is being disclosed.

        Name of Officer

4 Describe each employment or other business relationship with the local government officer, or a family member of the
officer, as described by Section 176.003(a)(2)(A).  Also describe any family relationship with the local government officer.

Complete subparts A and B for each employment or business relationship described.  Attach additional pages to this Form
CIQ as necessary.

A. Is the local government officer or a family member of the officer receiving or likely to receive taxable income,
other than investment income, from the vendor?

  Yes   No

B. Is the vendor receiving or likely to receive taxable income, other than investment income, from or at the direction
of the local government officer or a family member of the officer AND the taxable income is not received from the
local governmental entity?

  Yes   No

5 Describe each employment or business relationship that the vendor named in Section 1 maintains with a corporation or
other business entity with respect to which the local government officer serves as an officer or director, or holds an

6
Check this box if the vendor has given the local government officer or a family member of the officer one or more gifts
as described in Section 176.003(a)(2)(B), excluding gifts described in Section 176.003(a-1).

7

Signature of vendor doing business with the governmental entity Date

ownership interest of one percent or more.

Form provided by Texas Ethics Commission www.ethics.state.tx.us Revised 1/1/2021

Attachment E – Conflict of Interest Questionnaire
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Revised 1/1/2021Form provided by Texas Ethics Commission www.ethics.state.tx.us

CONFLICT OF INTEREST QUESTIONNAIRE

       For vendor doing business with local governmental entity

A complete copy of Chapter 176 of the Local Government Code may be found at http://www.statutes.legis.state.tx.us/
Docs/LG/htm/LG.176.htm. For easy reference, below are some of the sections cited on this form.

Local Government Code § 176.001(1-a): "Business relationship" means a connection between two or more parties
based on commercial activity of one of the parties.  The term does not include a connection based on:

(A) a transaction that is subject to rate or fee regulation by a federal, state, or local governmental entity or an
agency of a federal, state, or local governmental entity;
(B) a transaction conducted at a price and subject to terms available to the public; or
(C) a purchase or lease of goods or services from a person that is chartered by a state or federal agency and
that is subject to regular examination by, and reporting to, that agency.

Local Government Code § 176.003(a)(2)(A) and (B):
(a) A local government officer shall file a conflicts disclosure statement with respect to a vendor if:

***
(2) the vendor:

(A) has an employment or other business relationship with the local government officer or a
family member of the officer that results in the officer or family member receiving taxable
income, other than investment income, that exceeds $2,500 during the 12-month period
preceding the date that the officer becomes aware that

(i) a contract between the local governmental entity and vendor has been executed;
or
(ii) the local governmental entity is considering entering into a contract with the
vendor;

(B) has given to the local government officer or a family member of the officer one or more gifts
that have an aggregate value of more than $100  in the 12-month period preceding the date the
officer becomes aware that:

(i) a contract between the local governmental entity and vendor has been executed; or
(ii) the local governmental entity is considering entering into a contract with the vendor.

Local Government Code § 176.006(a) and (a-1)
(a) A vendor shall file a completed conflict of interest questionnaire if the vendor has a business relationship
with a local governmental entity and:

(1) has an employment or other business relationship with a local government officer of that local
governmental entity, or a family member of the officer, described by Section 176.003(a)(2)(A);
(2) has given a local government officer of that local governmental entity, or a family member of the
officer, one or more gifts with the aggregate value specified by Section 176.003(a)(2)(B), excluding any
gift described by Section 176.003(a-1); or
(3) has a family relationship with a local government officer of that local governmental entity.

(a-1)  The completed conflict of interest questionnaire must be filed with the appropriate records administrator
not later than the seventh business day after the later of:

(1) the date that the vendor:
(A) begins discussions or negotiations to enter into a contract with the local governmental
entity; or
(B) submits to the local governmental entity an application, response to a request for proposals
or bids, correspondence, or another writing related to a potential contract with the local
governmental entity; or

(2) the date the vendor becomes aware:
(A) of an employment or other business relationship with a local government officer, or a
family member of the officer, described by Subsection (a);
(B) that the vendor has given one or more gifts described by Subsection (a); or
(C) of a family relationship with a local government officer.

Attachment E – Conflict of Interest Questionnaire
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CITY OF ANGLETON, TEXAS 

CONTRACT FOR THE DESIGN OF A TRAFFIC SIGNAL BOX PUBLIC ART WRAP 

 

 This Contract (“Contract”) is made between the City of Angleton, a Texas municipal 

corporation, (“City”), and Wendy Delgado, (“Artist”), providing for an art wrap design for a traffic 

signal box for the City.  The foregoing parties are herein collectively referred to as “Parties” and 

individually referred to as a “Party”. The purpose of this agreement is to set forth the terms for 

selected art to be used on display in the public and in particular for wraps on traffic signal boxes.  

For good and valuable consideration, the sufficiency of which is acknowledged by all Parties, the 

Parties hereby agree as follows:    

1. Definitions.  In this contract:   

 Work means the art and design for a traffic signal box art wrap, the design to be created by the 

Artist and provided to the City for fabrication and installation on a traffic signal control box/cabinet 

in the City, as described in the proposal provided by the Artist, attached to this Contract as Exhibit 

A (hereinafter, the “Proposal”).   

 Wrap means a traffic signal box art wrap displaying the Work that has been fabricated by and 

installed on a traffic signal control box/cabinet by the City. 

2. Effective Date.  This Contract will be effective as of the latest of the dates signed by the 

Parties (“Effective Date”). 

3. Artist’s Obligations.  

(a)  Artist will create and provide to the City the Work described in this Contract, in 

conformity with the Proposal and the terms of this Contract.    

(b) Artist will provide the Work to the City in a digital format.  

(c) Artist grants an irrevocable license for the use of the Work to the City, and to make 

reproductions of the Work for any municipal or public purpose, including but not limited 

to any publicity the City deems appropriate or beneficial. 

4. City’s Obligations. 

(a) The City will provide credit to the Artist and a copyright notice substantially in the 

following form: Copyright © [Wendy Delgado] [2021].  This credit may be included 

on the City website next to a digital copy of the Wrap.  Any reproductions of the Work 

made by the City will credit the Artist and contain a copyright notice. 
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(b) The City will fabricate and install any traffic signal box art wraps displaying the Work, 

and pay all costs associated with the fabrication and installation, however, the City is 

not obligated hereunder to use the Work on any traffic signal box art wraps. 

5.  Compensation.   

(a) The City will pay the Artist a total one-time payment of two hundred and fifty dollars 

($250.00), upon the Effective Date of this Contract. 

(b) This amount, as specified in Subsection 5(a) above, is the only compensation to be paid 

by the City and the payment is intended to cover all of Artist’s costs associated with 

the Work including, but not limited to, Artist’s design fee, project documentation, and 

any other costs associated with the creation of the Work, including the irrevocable 

license granted to the City.  

6. Final Design.   

(a) Artist submitted her Proposal pursuant to a request for proposals seeking to commission 

traffic signal box art wraps suitable for fabrication and installation on traffic signal 

control boxes/cabinets in the City. The Proposal included a proposed concept or 

concepts for the traffic box art wrap(s) instrumental in the City selecting the Artist for 

this project. 

(b) Upon execution of this Contract, Artist will undertake the preparation of the final 

concept for the Work (the “Final Design”).   

(c) Artist will provide the Final Design to the City for review and final approval and 

acceptance within three (3) business days of the Effective Date of this Contract.  Within 

three (3) business days after receipt of the Final Design from Artist, the City will notify 

the Artist, in writing: (1) of the City’s approval and acceptance of the Final Design; or 

(2) if the City requires any revisions to the Final Design in order to comply with the 

Proposal, or any other reasons. If agreed upon by all Parties, such revisions will become 

a part of the Final Design.  

(d) Upon the City’s approval and acceptance of the Final Design, the Final Design, and 

license for its use, will immediately be conveyed to the City, and is subject to any 

Copyright rights retained by Artist.   

7. Fabrication and Installation.  After approval of the Final Design, the City may fabricate 

and install traffic box art wraps displaying the Work in substantial conformity with the 
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Final Design. As part of the license granted to the City under this Contract, the City is 

expressly authorized to use the Work to fabricate and install an unlimited number of 

additional traffic box art wraps. 

8. Warranties of Title. Artist represents and warrants that: 

(a) The Work is solely the result of the artistic effort of the Artist and Artist is the sole 

author, as that term is used in the United States Copyright laws, of the Work.  Artist 

further represents that it will be the sole author, as that term is used in the United States 

Copyright laws, of all artistic works created pursuant to this Contract, including any 

intermediate works created during the creation of the Work; 

(b) Except as otherwise disclosed in writing to the City, the Work is unique and original 

and does not infringe upon any copyright or the rights of any person; 

(c) The Work (or duplicate thereof) has not been accepted for use, license, or sale 

elsewhere; 

(d) Artist has not sold, assigned, transferred, licensed, granted, encumbered, or utilized the 

Work or any element thereof or any copyright related thereto which may affect or 

impair the rights granted pursuant to this Contract;  

(e) Upon payment to the Artist by, and delivery of the Work to, the City, that the title 

transferred to the Work is free and clear of any claims or encumbrances from any source 

whatsoever; 

(f) All Work created or performed by the Artist under this Contract, including any 

intermediate works created during the creation of the Work, will be wholly with the 

Artist and will not infringe upon or violate the rights of any third party;  

(g) Artist has not and will not grant any licenses to the Work, including but not limited to 

the Work and any intermediate works created during the creation of the Work, other 

than the exclusive license granted herein to the City, its successors, and assigns; 

(h) Artist has the full power to enter into and perform this Contract and to make the grant 

of rights contained in this Contract, and Artist created the Work in accordance with all 

applicable laws, regulations, ordinances, and with all necessary care, skill, and 

diligence; 
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9. Wrap Duration, Repair; Removal; Replacement.  A Wrap is expected to have a lifespan 

of five (5) to seven (7) years.  A Wrap will be removed by the City after 5 to 7 years, 

depending on its condition, in the City’s sole discretion.  The City will have the right to 

remove, repair, or replace any Wrap, as needed, in the City’s sole discretion.   

10. Wrap Maintenance.  The City will be responsible for maintenance and conservation of 

any Wrap, for so long as the Wrap remains in use.  The City will have the right, in its sole 

discretion, and without Artist’s input or approval, to determine the appropriate method of 

maintenance.  

11. Term of Contract & Survival of Obligations. The Contract is effective as of the Effective 

Date and, unless terminated earlier pursuant to such provisions in the Contract, will extend 

until approval and acceptance of the Final Design by the City under Subsection 6(c) above, 

but in no event will extend beyond a period of one year.  All provisions of this Contract 

that impose continuing obligations on the Parties, including but not limited to granting an 

irrevocable license to the City, warranty, indemnification, limitation of liability, and 

keeping addresses for notice current, shall survive the expiration or termination of this 

Contract.   

12. Termination.  

(a) The City may terminate this Contract during its term at any time for any reason by 

giving written notice to Artist not less than three (3) business days prior to the 

termination date.       

(b) Termination of this Contract will not terminate the license, or any other rights granted 

to City. 

  

13. Liability and Indemnity.  

(a) ARTIST HEREBY RELEASES THE CITY AND THE CITY’S ELECTED 

OFFICIALS, THE RESPECTIVE OFFICERS, EMPLOYEES, AGENTS, 

ATTORNEYS, AND REPRESENTATIVES OF THE CITY AND ITS/THEIR 

SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS, IN BOTH THEIR INDIVIDUAL AND OFFICIAL 

CAPACITIES, INDIVIDUALLY AND COLLECTIVELY, (COLLECTIVELY 

REFERRED TO AS THE “CITY-RELATED PARTIES”)  FROM, AND SHALL 

INDEMNIFY, DEFEND, AND HOLD THE CITY-RELATED PARTIES 

HARMLESS AGAINST, ALL ALLEGATIONS, CLAIMS (INCLUDING 

WITHOUT LIMITATION CLAIMS OF PERSONAL INJURY, ENVIRONMENTAL 

INJURY, BODILY INJURY, SICKNESS, DISEASE, DEATH, PROPERTY 
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DAMAGE, CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES, DESTRUCTION, OR OTHER 

IMPAIRMENT), DEMANDS, LEGAL ACTIONS, EQUITABLE ACTIONS, COSTS 

(INCLUDING ALL COURT COSTS, REASONABLE ATTORNEYS’ FEES, 

EXPERTS’ FEES OR OTHER COSTS INCURRED IN CONNECTION WITH ANY 

MATTER RELATING TO THE TERMS OF THIS CONTRACT, OR ARE 

ALLEGED TO HAVE ARISEN FROM, ANY OF THE FOLLOWING: 

(1) ANY INFRINGEMENT OF PATENT, COPYRIGHT, TRADEMARK, 

TRADE SECRET OR OTHER PROPRIETARY RIGHT CAUSED BY 

ARTIST.  

 

14. Title.  Title to the Work subject to Section 15 of this Agreement is exclusively and 

irrevocably licensed to the City upon the City’s approval and acceptance of the Final 

Design.  

15. Copyright Ownership.   

(a) Subject to the terms of this Contract, including any covenants herein prohibiting the 

creation of additional works, the exclusive license granted to the City, its successors 

and assigns, and the tangible ownership rights of the City in the Work, Artist will have 

and retain all rights to the Work afforded to Artist by the Copyright Laws of the United 

States.  Artist agrees to do and perform all acts necessary to effect and protect the 

copyright and renewals thereof.  However, if necessary, the City, its successors, and 

assigns, may take reasonable steps to conserve or maintain the Work in its original form 

upon prior consultation with the Artist.    

(b) The requirements and obligations in this Section 15 will survive termination or 

expiration of the Contract. 

16. Covenant; License; Reproduction Rights. 

(a) In view of the intention that the final Work will be unique, Artist on behalf of itself and its 

successors, assigns, and affiliates, covenants, warrants, and agrees that it will not knowingly 

aid, abet, participate in, assist, authorize, condone, or permit the making, copying, displaying, 

or selling of any exact duplicate, or two- or three-dimensional reproductions of the final Work, 

nor will the Artist grant permission to others to do so except with the written permission of the 

City. This covenant will  survive termination or expiration of the Contract.  However, nothing 

herein will prevent the Artist from creating future works in the Artist’s manner and style of 

artistic expression, including works that include design elements similar to the Work, so long 

as such works do not replicate the exact composition of the Work. 
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(b)  Artist grants to the City, its successors and assigns, an irrevocable, fully transferable, fully 

sub-licensable, exclusive license to make unlimited two- and three-dimensional reproductions 

of the Work for non-commercial purposes, including, but not limited to, additional Wraps, 

photographs and digital reproductions of the Work for inclusion in the City of Angleton’s 

catalogues, books, brochures, website, postcards, posters, invitations, magazines, newspapers, 

journals, films, television programs, and other electronic, online media.  The City may include 

information about the Work and Artist on other plaques or materials and in other information 

as determined by the City.   

(c) All reproductions by the City will contain a credit to the Artist and a copyright notice in 

substantially the following form: Copyright © [Wendy Delgado], [2021]. 

(d) Artist will use the Artist’s best efforts in any public showing or résumé use of reproductions 

to give acknowledgment to the City in substantially the following form: “an original Work 

commissioned by and in the public art collection of the City of Angleton.” 

(e) Artist will, at Artist’s expense, cause to be registered with the United States Register of 

Copyrights, a copyright in the Work in the Artist’s name. 

(f) If the City wishes to make reproductions of the Work for commercial purposes, including, 

but not limited to, tee shirts, post cards, and posters, the Parties will execute a separate 

agreement to address the terms of the license granted by the Artist and the royalty the Artist 

will receive, if any. 

(g) Third Party Infringement. The City is not responsible for any third-party infringement of 

Artist’s copyright and not responsible for protecting the intellectual property rights of Artist. 

 

17. Artist’s Waiver Under 17 U.S.C. §106A. 

(a) Scope of Waiver.  Artist’s waiver applies to the Work described herein. 

(b) Uses Covered.  This waiver applies to the following uses: any and all applications in 

which either the attribution right or the integrity right may be implicated. 

 (c) Waiver.  With respect to works enumerated in subparagraph (a) above for uses 

enumerated in subparagraph (b) above, Artist hereby expressly and forever waives any and 

all rights arising under 17 U.S.C. § 106A, and any rights arising under United States federal 

law, the laws of any states within the United States, or the laws of any other country that 

convey rights of the same nature as those conveyed under 17 U.S.C. § 106A, or any other 
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type of moral right. 

18. Assignment and Transfer.   

(a) Except as otherwise provided in this Contract, no Party has the right to assign this 

Contract without the prior written consent of the other Parties.   

(b) The Work and services required of the Artist are sole and personal and will not be 

assigned, sublet, or transferred. Any attempt by Artist to assign any rights, duties, or 

obligations arising under this Contract will be void and of no effect unless prior written 

consent is given by the City.  

The City will have the right to assign or transfer the Contract, and any and all of the 

City’s rights and obligations under the Contract, without Artist’s consent, if ownership 

of the Work is transferred.  

19. Entire Contract.  This Contract represents the entire Contract between the City and the 

Artist.  This Contract may be amended only by written instrument signed by both parties. 

20. Severability.  If a court finds or rules that any part of this Contract is invalid or unlawful, 

the remainder of the Contract continues to be binding on the parties.     

21. Waivers. A waiver of any breach of any of the provisions of this Contract will not be 

construed as a continuing waiver of other breaches of the same or other provisions. 

22. Notices. All notices will be in writing and may be delivered by mail, in person, or by email. 

Mailed notice is deemed received three days after the date of deposit in the United States mail.  

Unless otherwise provided in this Contract, all notices will be delivered to the following 

addresses: 

 

 To Artist:  Wendy Delgado 

      7202 Las Brisas Drive 

      Houston, TX 77083 

      Email:  usagiwasabi@yahoo.com  

 

 

 

 To the City:  Chris Whittaker 

      City Manager 

      City of Angleton 

      121 S Velasco 

      Angleton, TX 77515 

      Email: cwhittaker@angleton.tx.us  
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If any Party changes its mailing or email address it will notify the other Parties in writing of the 

change, as provided for in this section. 

23. Law Governing and Venue.  This Contract is governed by the law of the State of Texas and 

a lawsuit may only be prosecuted on this Contract in a court of competent jurisdiction located in 

or having jurisdiction in Brazoria County, Texas. 

24. Compliance with Laws.  Artist must comply with any federal, state, and local laws, rules, and 

regulations applicable to the Work and its services under this Contract. 

25. Additional Contract Documents.  The following documents attached to this Contract are part 

of this Contract:   

 Exhibit A.  Artist’s Additional Contract Documents: 

            A.   Wendy Delgado’s Traffic Box Art Wrap Project Proposal (___ pages).  

 Exhibit B. City’s Additional Contract Documents: 

  B.  City of Angleton Request for Proposal – Traffic Box Art Wrap Project (9 

pages) 

 

 

 

[Signature Page Follows] 
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CITY OF ANGLETON, a Texas   Wendy Delgado 

municipal corporation    Artist    

 

 

________________________________   ________________________________ 

Jason Perez, Mayor     By: _______________________, Artist 

 

Date: ___________________________   Date: ___________________________ 

 

 

          

ATTEST: 

 

 

_________________________________ 

Frances Aguilar, City Secretary 
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EXHIBIT A-1 

 

Wendy Delgado’s Traffic Box Art Wrap Project Proposal  
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EXHIBIT B-1 

 

City of Angleton Request for Proposals – Traffic Box Art Wrap Project 

 

(See Attached) 
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Wendy Delgado
Artist . Illustrator . Muralist

Personal Summary:
Usagi Wasabi (Wendy Delgado) is an illustrator from
Houston, Texas. She has a passion for nature and
animals, both of which are prevalent in her intricate
illustrations. Usagi Wasabi creates vibrant imaginative
worlds full of immersive details - each piece has a unique
story to tell.

Her latest projects include designing and painting local
utility boxes in Houston as part of the Mini Murals project
to help beautify the city and promote positive energy and
appreciation for local wildlife.

Professional Experience:
Self-Employed Freelance Artist             2011 - Present
Usagi Wasabi, Houston, TX
Owner

● Cultivated a thriving illustration business that offers
a variety of art goods and services -  including
original art, prints of artwork, apparel, and mural
painting services.

● Successfully doubled business profits each year
and attended 30+ conventions and trade shows
around Texas

● Continual development of art skills and education
on various mediums to keep up with current
technology and expand design repertoire

● Hired by UP Art Studio for painting  “mini murals”
on local utility boxes around Houston to promote
creativity and celebrate our city’s culture

● 9+ years of experience running a highly organized
and punctual business. Ability to meet deadlines
for various overlapping projects, communicate
effectively to clients, manage online business and
marketing, and networking with others in the
creative community

Contact:
E-mail: usagiwasabi@yahoo.com
Phone: (713) 620 - 8230
Website: www.usagiwasabi.com

Commissions:
Night Heron, mini mural on utility box 2020

UP Art Studio, Houston, TX
All Is Right In The Jungle, digital mural for window
display 2020

UP Art Studio, Houston, TX
Butterflies & Bluebonnets, mini mural on utility box

KAB Parks & Rec., Angleton, TX 2020
Spirit of the Big Thicket, 8’ x 10’ painted mural

Weingarten & Discovery Green Houston 2021

Grants and Awards:
Grand Prix de Show (1st Place) 2018

Gingerbread Build Off, lead sculptor, AIA Houston,
TX
3rd Place 2018

San Japan, juried illustration competition, San
Antonio, TX
1st Runner Up, Best In Show 2016

Gingerbread Build Off, lead sculptor, AIA Houston

Skills:
Illustration - proficient in watercolors, acrylics, relief
printing, small and large scale murals
Digital - digital painting experience with Procreate, Adobe
Photoshop, film editing in Filmora, and music composition
with Pro Tools.
Design - thorough understanding and application of color
theory, ability to utilize shape and form for cohesive
composition based on space

Education:
Associate’s of Applied Arts 2008-2010
Houston Community College
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Joy E Chandler 

Experience 

October 2019– 
• Published Children’s Illustrator • A Time to Fly: The Story of Annie 
the Butterfly  
Learn more: 
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1693907704/ref=cm_sw_em_r_mt_dp_
XbTvFbCMNJEFS 
 
November 2020-Current 
Traffic Light Box Wrap Artist of “Ibis”• City of Angelton Texas  
 
October 2019–Current 
Traffic Light Box Wrap Phase 2• Artist of “Love”, “Monarch 
Migration”, and “Springtime in Sugar Land” • City of Sugar Land Texas 

June 2018–Current 
Traffic Light Box Wrap Phase 1• Artist of “Sweet Transformation”  
• City of Sugar Land Texas June 2018–Current 
 
2017-current 
Art Teacher• Donald Leonetti Elementary 
• Fort Bend ISD, Sugar Land TX 
 
2011-2016 
Art Teacher• Sugar Land Middle School 

  

 

 

16911 Driver Lane 
Sugarland TX 77498 

 
 

 

 
713-858-3959 

 
 

 

 

joyechandler@hotmail.c
om 
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   • Fort Bend ISD, Sugar Land TX 
 

Education 

Lamar University, Beaumont, TX 

• BFA Graphic Design 

• Art Certification 

• ESL Certification 

• Teaching Certification 

• Teacher of the Year, SLMS 2014-2015 

Philosophy 

• As an Artist, I look for ways to publicly display and share my 
personal works and visions with groups and communities. 

• As an Illustrator, I enjoy illustrating and bringing to life positive 
messages that authors have written for children.  

• As an Art Teacher, I share with students an appreciation for art 
and a different way of looking at our world. 

References 

Nancy Cartie: 
713-724-1668 
https://anniethebutterfly.com/ 
 
 
Lindsay Davis: 
254-718-5821 
lindsay@daviscohenart.com 
 
 
Robert Rivera 
832-867-7733 
rrivera@nb-USA.net 
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Joy E Chandler 
16911 Driver Lane 
Sugar Land, TX 
713-858-3959 
joyechandler@hotmail.com 

joy.chandler@fortbendisd.com 

YouTube: @NjoyArt with Joy Chandler 
Instagram: @njoyartjoy 
 

Biography 

Being drawn into a moment where an idea comes to life through line, shape and form is what thrills me 

as an artist. I love the magic of integrating skill and interpreting my environment as I see it. I graduated 

with a BFA in Graphic Design from Lamar University and currently teach Art at Donald Leonetti 

Elementary, FBISD in Missouri City. I currently reside in Sugar Land, Tx. 

I enjoy working with a combination of materials like watercolor, acrylic, colored pencil, pastel, pen and 

ink, and then allow the process to take over… leading me and guiding me to my final product. I start with 

just exploring a material or medium and then add to it with another material. From nothingness, form 

begins to appear where I am intuitively led to an idea or image. 

I am an illusionist, an observer of life, a life-long learner, an innovator, a scientist, a teacher...I am an 

artist who thrills at the moment my viewer is drawn to my canvas or paper and thinks, "How did she do 

that?" or "What a neat view point!"  

 

Education:  

1988 Lamar University Bachelor of Fine Arts in Graphic Design    

Honors & Awards:  

2015 Teacher of the Year FBISD Teacher of the Year Sugar Land Middle School   

Professional Positions and Affiliations: 

Traffic Box Wrap-Local Artist, City of Angleton, TX 2020 

Traffic Box Wrap-Local Artist, City of Sugar Land, TX 2018 

Traffic Box Wrap Phase 2-Local Artist, City of Sugar Land, Texas 2019 

Illustrator, A Time to Fly: The Story of Annie the Butterfly 2019 

Illustrator, A Time to Be Kind 2021 

Art Teacher, Donald Leonetti Elementary FBISD 2017 - Present  

Art Teacher, Sugar Land Middle School FBISD         2011 - 2017  
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NjoyArt 

Joy Chandler 

16911 Driver Lane 

Sugar Land, TX 77498 

713-858-3959 

joyechandler@hotmail.com 

 

https://twitter.com/NjoyartJoy 

City of Angleton 

Megan Mainer 

Director of Parks & Recreation 
City of Angleton 
121 S. Velasco 
Angleton, TX  77515 

Ms. Mainer, 

I am excited for the opportunity to collaborate with the City of Angleton once again by submitting a 

proposal for your Keep Angleton Beautiful Traffic Box Wrap Art Project #2. I am honored and grateful to 

be an artist selected in the first process of the Beautification of Angleton.  

 I am pleased to submit three art pieces for your consideration in the Traffic Signal Controller Cabinet 

Wraps for the City of Angleton for the next phase in 2021. 

They are as follows: 

1. "Taking Flight"-This mixed media piece shows a Monarch Butterfly taking flight for the first time. This 

is a great representation or symbol of the City of Angleton’s transition and beautification project. 

2. "Great White Egret"-This mixed media piece shows a Great Egret taking it all in and enjoying this 

moment. It is important for us to take care of our environment for these beautiful birds. 

3. "Sing to Us"-This mixed media piece shows a little wren ready to serenade us with a loud, melodious 

tune.  We can only delight in its happy song from the heart. 

I am attaching my proposal for your consideration. 

Warm regards, 

Joy Chandler 

Local Artist, Illustrator, and Art Teacher  
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Joy Chandler

 

Artist Statement

A Study in Line, Space and Planes: 
I see line 
I see planes 
I see peace 
I see space 
I see time 
I see tranquility 
I see dimensions 
I see healing 
Come, let me show you. 

I get lost and found... 
I get lost and found in my paintings all at the same time. I push past the fear and make a dot...a mark. I push this dot as I see
fit all around the paper. I trust my instincts as an Artist and create what wants to be created. When it feels done, I stop. The line
comes from nothing and then becomes something I see and recognize. I see and experience the movement over and over. I can
be thrilled and elated or extremely disappointed, but I press on knowing this is part of the process. I trust the process. Process in
Art reveals ourselves in the raw. It creates a space of safety to grow and heal. So, I move on to the next step applying water,
tissue paper, and watercolor. I allow it to flow and be fluid. I am reminded to go with the flow of life. Sometimes geometric
shapes form and sometimes it becomes something more dimensional. The balance of light and dark must coincide to help us see
the space...to see the dimensions...to see the planes. Once the painting is dry, I see the treasure or surprise. This part is like
opening an unexpected gift from a beloved parent, friend, or lover. At this point in the process I get lost in the painting, it calls
me, "COME HERE LOOK...What do you see?" I then add color pencil to create more contrast and bring out what I am discovering
in it, yet I don't want to overpower the work. I want it to happen naturally, so I allow time to show me my next steps. I get lost
again in the ebb and flow and it lulls me into a sense of peacefulness. I think about the beauty of the animal or subject and its
place here on earth. I want to draw attention to this beauty to remind us to take care of and respect their space ...their place.
After all, we ALL deserve our own space and place in this world. 

I have enjoyed this Series on a Study in Line, Space and Planes. It is my hope that the viewer too will get lost and found in my
Art. I hope they will come away with a tranquil feeling of wanting to be in that time and space and wanting to discover a little
something of their own to take away with them. 

16911 Driver Lane
Sugar Land, Texas 77498
713-858-3959 

joyechandler@hotmail.com
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NjoyArt Joy Chandler | City of Angleton

Traffic Box Wrap Proposal #2

Traffic Box
Proposal
T H I S  P R O P O S A L  I N C L U D E S :

Work Examples

Image List/Portfolio

Design ideas for Traffic Boxes
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NjoyArt Joy Chandler | City of Angleton

Traffic Box Wrap Proposal #2

in the City of
Sugar Land

E X P E R I E N C E D
T R A F F I C  B O X  W R A P

A R T I S T
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ZimCore Hubs | Town Hall Meeting

A study in line...

R E A C H  H I G H

M I X E D  M E D I A  2 0 2 0

G E N T L E  S T R E N G T H  

M I X E D  M E D I A  2 0 2 0

W I T H  A T T E N T I O N  T O  S P A C E  A N D  P L A N E S  

A  P O R T F O L I O  B Y  J O Y  C H A N D L E R

I  S E E

M I X E D  M E D I A  

2 0 2 0
I N  T H E  L I G H T

M I X E D  M E D I A S  2 0 2 0

NjoyArt Joy Chandler | City of Angleton
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NjoyArt Joy Chandler | City of Angleton

Traffic Box Wrap Proposal #2

 "Taking Flight"-
This mixed media piece shows a 
Monarch Butterfly taking flight for
the first time. This is a great representation or
symbol of the City of Angleton’s transition and
beautification project.

Idea #1
T R A F F I C  B O X
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NjoyArt Joy Chandler | City of Angleton

Traffic Box Wrap Proposal #2

"Great White Egret"-
 

This mixed media piece shows a Great Egret
taking it all in and enjoying this moment. 

 
It is important for us to take care of our
environment for these beautiful birds.

 

Idea #2
T R A F F I C  B O X
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NjoyArt Joy Chandler | City of Angleton

Traffic Box Wrap Proposal #2

"Sing to Us"-
This mixed media piece shows a little

wren ready to serenade us with a
loud, melodious tune.  

 
We can only delight in its happy song

from the heart.

Idea # 3
T R A F F I C  B O X
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AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY FORM 

 

MEETING DATE: 07/13/2021 

PREPARED BY: Chris Hill, Finance Director 

AGENDA CONTENT: Consider and Approve Property Sale Request by Brazoria County. 

AGENDA ITEM SECTION: Consent Agenda 
  

BUDGETED AMOUNT: N/A FUNDS REQUESTED: N/A 

FUND: N/A 

 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 

The Property Tax Resale Committee of Brazoria County has received an offer on certain 
property held in trust. The Resale Committee has approved the offer and asks for approval from 
the City Council. 

Property Account Number is 1960-0003-005 (Property ID 188844) received offer is $3,704. 
Address is E. Mulberry St. Details are attached. 

 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Staff recommends council approve sale of property for received offer.  
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AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY FORM 

 

MEETING DATE: July 13, 2021 

PREPARED BY: Lindsay Koskiniemi, CGFO, CPM, Assistant Director of Development 
Services 

AGENDA CONTENT: Discussion and possible action on the execution of a development 
agreement between the City of Angleton and Waterstone Development, 
LLC, waiver of the preliminary acceptance of public improvements, and 
public improvement acceptance 

AGENDA ITEM SECTION: Regular Agenda 
  

BUDGETED AMOUNT: N/A FUNDS REQUESTED: N/A 

FUND: N/A 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 

This item was previously heard with no action taken at the regular City Council meeting on June 
22, 2021. The parties stated in the agreement felt the agreement was not ready. After some 
revisions to the agreement and resending to the City’s legal counsel for additional review, this 
item is read for City Council’s consideration to execute a development agreement between the 
Waterstone Development Group, LLC and the City of Angleton as well as acceptance of public 
improvements for phase one and a consideration of a waiver request of the preliminary 
acceptance of public improvements with a one-year maintenance bond. 

Development Agreement: Waterstone Development Group has constructed the first of two 
phases of a residential subdivision known as Kiber Reserve, located to the west of South 
Downing bordered by Orange Street to the north and Kiber street to the south.  

This subdivision has a total of 93 slots with 48 lots included in the first phase and 45 in the 
second phase. The construction of the first phase of lots and public improvements is complete. 
The City received payment in the amount of one hundred fifty-eight thousand seven hundred 
forty-eight dollars ($158,748.00) the payment of phase one development fees for capacity 
acquisition and parkland dedication fees-in-lieu on May 21, 2021. 

The City’s legal counsel has reviewed the approved the proposed development agreement. 

Public Improvement Acceptance and Preliminary Acceptance Waiver Request: The public 
improvements acceptance process, as described in Section 23-98(I) is a two-step process 
consisting of: 
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1. Preliminary acceptance with a minimum one-year maintenance bond as an administrative 
act by the City Manager after recommendation by the City Engineer; and 

2. Final acceptance (with a one-year maintenance bond) by City Council after 
recommendation from the City Manager and City Engineer at least one year after 
preliminary acceptance. 

Prior to the adoption of the LDC, the public improvement acceptance process consisted of final 
acceptance with a one-year maintenance bond. 

In conjunction with the project contractor, Clear Water Utilities, Inc., and the project 
engineering/design consult, Baker & Lawson, City staff members from the Public Works and 
Development Services Department completed preliminary and final inspections for Kiber 
Reserve, Phase One.  A punch list was developed with noted deficiencies, including an order for 
additional bacterial tests of the water line in the preliminary project walk through inspection. 
Prior to the final walk-through inspection, the City received passing bacterial test reports, and 
punch list items were remediated. 

The City has received record drawings for Kiber Reserve Phase One that have been reviewed by 
HDR with no objections to final acceptance of public improvements.  

 

RECOMMENDATION: 

City staff recommends approval of the development agreement between Waterstone 
Development Group, LLC and the City of Angleton, waiver of preliminary acceptance of public 
improvements with a one-ear maintenance bond, and acceptance of public improvements for 
phase one. 
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RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT BETWEEN 
THE CITY OF ANGLETON, TEXAS, AND  

WATERSTONE DEVELOPMENT GROUP LLC 
 

This Development Agreement (“Agreement”) is made and entered into by THE CITY OF 
ANGLETON, TEXAS (the “City”), a home-rule municipality in Brazoria County, Texas, acting 
by and through its governing body, the City Council of the City of Angleton, Texas, and 
Waterstone Development Group, LLC, a Texas limited liability company (the “Developer”).  

 
WHEREAS, Developer is the owner of that certain tract of land located within the 

corporate boundaries of the City, being more particularly described within the attached Exhibit 
A.(the “Property”), and Developer intends to develop the Property for single family residential 
development; and 

 
WHEREAS, it is the intent of this Agreement to establish certain restrictions and 

commitments imposed and made in connection with the development of the Property, to be known 
as “Kiber Reserve”, and the Development is more fully described in Exhibit B (Development 
Plan); and 

 
WHEREAS, the City and the Developer each acknowledge that the development of the 

Property can best proceed pursuant to a development agreement; and 
 
WHEREAS, it is the intent of this Agreement to establish certain restrictions and 

commitments imposed and made in connection with the development of the Property.  The City 
and the Developer are proceeding in reliance on the enforceability of this Agreement; and 

 
WHEREAS, the City is authorized by the constitution and laws of the State of Texas to 

enter into this Agreement, including Section 212.172 of the Texas Local Government Code. 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the mutual agreements, covenants, and 

conditions contained herein, and other good and valuable consideration, the City and Developer 
agree as follows:  

Definitions 
 

Unless the context requires otherwise, and in addition to the terms defined above, the 
following terms and phrases used in this Agreement shall have the meanings set out below:  

Capacity Acquisition Fee means the fee that is a one-time charge to Developer by the City and is 
a fee based on the roughly proportional fair share guidelines and standards set forth in LDC Sec. 
23-32 per Equivalent Single-family Connection (“ESFC”) platted to cover the capital costs 
incurred by the City related to the provision of water supply and sewage treatment. 

City means the City of Angleton, Texas. 

City Council means the City Council of the City or any successor governing body.  

Developer means Waterstone Development Group, LLC. 
 
Development means the tract of land or property more fully described in Exhibits “A” and “B” a 
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residential development consisting of  93 lots of varying dimensions. 
 
Development Ordinance means those regulations adopted by ordinance by the City of Angleton, 
in Chapter 23 Land Development Code (“LDC”), and Chapter 28 Zoning, Code of Ordinances of 
the City of Angleton, Texas, and not including any future amendments or changes, except future 
amendments or changes exempted from Chapter 245, Local Government Code, Section 245.004; 
provided, however, that Developer may elect to have such future amendments or changes apply to 
the development of the Property. 
 
Effective Date means the date of mutual execution by all necessary parties on this agreement. 
 
HOA means the homeowners association(s) for the homes within the Development. 

Property means the 19.8 acres further described in Exhibit “A” to be named “Kiber Reserve” a 
single-family residential neighborhood consisting of ninety-three residential dwellings (93) to be 
developed on the Property. 

Utility Improvements means all infrastructure, public developments as defined and set out in the 
City of Angleton Code of Ordinances including but not limited to  water, wastewater drainage 
system, and sanitary sewer utilities for the Development. 
 

ARTICLE I. Covenants 
 

1.01 The City shall provide water and wastewater treatment services to the Property as 
needed by  the Property and shall expand its water and wastewater treatment facilities from time 
to time so that it may provide such services to the Property. 

 
1.02 The City shall provide emergency services including police and fire services to the 

Property. 
 
1.03 The City and Developer agree that all local City ordinances and regulations shall 

apply to the Development contemplated by this Agreement, including, without limitation, the 
City’s development ordinance, parks ordinance, sign ordinance, and building code.  

 
1.04 The Development shall be developed in compliance with the specific requirements 

of Chapter 28, Article III, Section 28-47 SF-5 Single-Family Residential District and all other 
applicable requirements of the Code of Ordinances of the City of Angleton except as modified by 
Ordinance No. 20200811-005 and this agreement. The Developer is required to plat any 
subdivision of the Development in accordance with the requirements of the Development 
Ordinance. 
 
        1.05  Developer agrees to pay City a capacity acquisition fee (“CAF”) per dwelling unit, or 
per dwelling unit equivalent, as determined by the City Engineer prior to the recording of any final 
plat for the Development determined to be the total amount of Two Hundred Thousand Fifty-Four 
and Ninety-Nine and 25/100 dollars ($254,099.25).  This amount represents the amount of Two 
Thousand Seven Hundred Thirty-Two dollars and 25/100 dollars ($2,732.25) per lot. The CAF 
may be paid in two payments.  The Developer has paid approximately half of this amount or One 
Hundred Thirty-One Thousand One Hundred Forty-Eight and 03/100 ($131,148.00) on or about 
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May 20, 2021.  The remaining amount or One Hundred Twenty-Two Thousand Nine Hundred 
Fifty-One and 25/100 dollars ($122,952.25) prior to the approval of permits to commence 
construction of the  second phase of the Development.  No construction will commence in the 
second phase without the payment of any remaining amount due for payment of the CAF. 
 
         1.06  The City and Developer Agree the Development shall be developed in no more than 
 two (2) phases as proposed by Developer and depicted in Exhibit “C” attached and incorporated 
herein. 
 
           1.07 The Developer agrees to pay City fees in lieu of dedication of park acres in the 
amount of  Fifty-Three Thousand Four Hundred Seventy-Five and No/100 Dollars ($53,475.00).  
The fee is calculated at the rate of ninety-three (93) residential lots at Five Hundred Seventy-Five 
and No/100 Dollars ($575.00) per lot for all ninety-three (93) residential lots prior to recording of 
any final plat of the project as set forth in the LDC (Section 23-20.D.6 Dedication Requirements). 
The Developer has paid approximately half of this amount or Twenty-Seven Thousand Six 
Hundred and 00/100 dollars ($27,600.00) on or about May 20, 2021.  The remaining amount of 
Twenty-Five Thousand Eight Hundred Seventy-Five and 00/100 dollars ($25,875.00) prior to the 
approval of permits to commence construction of the second phase of the Development.  No 
construction will commence in the second phase without the payment of any remaining amount 
due for payment of the fees in lieu of dedication of park fees. 
  

1.08 Developer agrees to install perimeter fencing as depicted in Exhibit “D” attached and  
incorporated herein.  Perimeter fencing shall be installed along the property lines of all lots and 
reserves with frontage along E. Kiber Street, E. Orange Street and S. Downing Street. Perimeter 
fencing shall not be installed within any street intersection sight triangles. All fencing for each 
proposed development phase shall be installed prior the occupancy of any residence in that phase. 
All wood fencing will have a top cap. All perimeter fencing as identified in Exhibit “D” shall be 
maintained by the HOA 
 

1.09   Developer Agrees to install and provide conduit for the installation of fiber internet 
in the entire Development and will provide a will-serve letter from AT & T, attached as Exhibit 
“E”.  

 
1.10  Developer agrees that all streetlights will be LED (light-emitting diode), and all 

streetlight poles will be permitted and satisfy the requirements of Texas New Mexico Power 
Company. (TXNM). 

 
1.11 Homeowner’s Association. Developer will create detailed Deed Restrictions and a 

homeowner’s association (“HOA”) that will enforce the restrictions set forth herein.  In the event 
Owner's Association becomes insolvent or fails to maintain proper documentation and filings with 
the State of Texas as required and loses its authority to operate and transact business as a property 
owner's association in the State of Texas then the City shall have the right to but is not obligated 
to enforce deed restrictions and other matters as set forth in this agreement and shall have all 
authority granted to the Association by virtue of this document and related Property Owner's 
Association Bylaws including but not limited to the authority to impose and collect maintenance 
fees and other necessary fees and assessments to further the upkeep of subdivision improvements 
as stipulated herein and as deemed necessary by the City. 
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a. Maintenance of such open spaces shall be the responsibility of the subdivider or the 
homeowners' association, unless accepted by the city council. 

b. The articles of the homeowner’s association shall require homeowner assessment sufficient to 
meet the necessary annual cost of the improvements. Further, the articles shall provide that the 
board of directors shall be required to expend money for the improvements and repairs to maintain 
all infrastructures under its jurisdiction. Further, the articles shall require that board of directors 
file with the city annual reports of maintenance and that the board of directors shall be required to 
initiate any and all repairs in a timely manner as shall be identified by either the board or the city. 

Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this section: (i) in the event of a conflict with 
Agreement and the Development Ordinance, the Development Ordinance shall prevail. 
 

The City shall notify the Developer in writing of any alleged failure by the Developer to  
comply with a provision of this Agreement, which notice shall specify the alleged failure with 
reasonable particularity. The Developer shall, within thirty (30) days after receipt of such notice 
or such longer period of time as the City may specify in such notice, either cure such alleged failure 
or, in a written response to the City, either present facts and arguments in refutation or excuse of 
such alleged failure or state that such alleged failure will be cured and set forth the method and 
time schedule for accomplishing such cure. 
 

ARTICLE II 
MATERIAL BREACH, NOTICE AND REMEDIES 

  
2.01 Material Breach of Agreement.  It is the intention of the parties to this Agreement 

that the Tract be developed in accordance with the terms of this Agreement and that Developer 
follow the development plans as set out in the Development Plan.  

(a) The parties acknowledge and agree that any material deviation from the Development 
Plan and the concepts of development contained therein and any material deviation by Developer 
from the material terms of this Agreement would frustrate the intent of this Agreement, and 
therefore, would be a material breach of this Agreement.  A material breach of this Agreement by 
Developer shall be deemed to have occurred in any of the following instances:  

1. Developer's failure to develop the Tract in compliance with the approved 
Development Plan, as from time to time amended; or Developer's failure to secure the City's 
approval of any material or significant modification or amendment to the Development Plan; 
or  

2. Failure of the Developer to substantially comply with a provision of this Agreement 
or a City ordinance applicable to the land in the Development.  

(b) The parties agree that nothing in this Agreement can compel the Developer to proceed 
or continue to develop the Tract within any time period.  

(c) The parties acknowledge and agree that any substantial deviation by the City from the 
material terms of this Agreement would frustrate the intent of this Agreement and, therefore, would 
be a material breach of this Agreement. A material breach of this Agreement by the City shall be 
deemed to have occurred in any of the following instances:  
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1. The imposition or attempted imposition of any moratorium on building or growth 
on the Tract prohibited by State law or that treats development authorized under this 
Agreement differently than other development occurring throughout the City’s regulatory 
jurisdiction;  

2. The imposition of a requirement to provide regionalization or oversizing of public 
utilities through some method substantially or materially different than the plan set forth in this 
Agreement; 

3. An attempt by the City to enforce any City ordinance within the Tract that is 
inconsistent with the terms and conditions of this Agreement, unless such ordinance is required 
by state or federal law; 

4. An attempt by the City to require modification or amendment of the Development 
Plan where it complies with the requirements of this Agreement; or  

5. An attempt by the City to unreasonably withhold approval of a plat that complies 
with the requirements of this Agreement.  

In the event that a party to this Agreement believes that another party has, by act or 
omission, committed a material breach of this Agreement, the provisions of this Article VI shall 
provide the remedies for such default.  

2.02 Notice of Developer's Default.  

(a) The City shall notify the Developer and each Designated Mortgagee in writing of an 
alleged failure by the Developer to comply with a provision of this Agreement, which notice shall 
specify the alleged failure with reasonable particularity. The alleged defaulting Developer shall, 
within thirty (30) days after receipt of such notice or such longer period of time as the City may 
specify in such notice, either cure such alleged failure or, in a written response to the City, either 
present facts and arguments in refutation or excuse of such alleged failure or state that such alleged 
failure will be cured and set forth the method and time schedule for accomplishing such cure.  

(b) The City shall exercise good faith and determine (i) whether a failure to comply with a 
provision has occurred; (ii) whether such failure is excusable; and (iii) whether such failure has 
been cured or will be cured by the alleged defaulting Developer or a Designated Mortgagee. The 
alleged defaulting Developer shall make available to the City, if requested, any records, 
documents, or other information necessary to make the determination.  

(c) In the event that the City determines that such failure has not occurred, or that such 
failure either has been or will be cured in a manner and in accordance with a schedule reasonably 
satisfactory to the City, or that such failure is excusable, such determination shall conclude the 
investigation.  

(d) If the City determines that a failure to comply with a provision has occurred and that 
such failure is not excusable and has not been or will not be cured by the alleged defaulting 
Developer or a Designated Mortgagee in a manner and in accordance with a schedule reasonably 
satisfactory to the City, then the City Council may proceed to mediation under Section 6.04 and 
subsequently exercise the applicable remedy under Section 6.05.  
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Section 2.03 Notice of City's Default.  

(a) The Developer shall notify the City in writing of an alleged failure by the City to comply 
with a provision of this Agreement, which notice shall specify the alleged failure with reasonable 
particularity. The City shall, within thirty (30) days after receipt of such notice or such longer 
period of time as the Developer may specify in such notice, either cure such alleged failure or, in 
a written response to the Developer, either present facts and arguments in refutation or excuse of 
such alleged failure or state that such alleged failure will be cured and set forth the method and 
time schedule for accomplishing such cure.  

(b) The Developer shall exercise good faith and determine (i) whether a failure to comply 
with a provision has occurred; (ii) whether such failure is excusable; and (iii) whether such failure 
has been cured or will be cured by the City. The City shall make available to the Developer, if 
requested, any records, documents, or other information necessary to make the determination.  

(c) In the event that the Developer determines that such failure has not occurred or that 
such failure either has been or will be cured in a manner and in accordance with a schedule 
reasonably satisfactory to the Developer, or that such failure is excusable, such determination shall 
conclude the investigation.  

(d) If the Developer determines that a failure to comply with a provision has occurred and 
that such failure is not excusable and has not been or will not be cured by the City in a manner and 
in accordance with a schedule reasonably satisfactory to the Developer, then the Developer may 
proceed to mediation under Section 2.04 and subsequently exercise the applicable remedy under 
Section 2.05.  

Section 2.04 Mediation.  In the event the parties to this Agreement cannot, within a reasonable 
time, resolve their dispute pursuant to the procedures described in Sections 6.02 or 6.03, the parties 
agree to submit the disputed issue to non-binding mediation. The parties shall participate in good 
faith, but in no event shall they be obligated to pursue mediation that does not resolve the issue 
within fourteen (14) days after the mediation is initiated or thirty (30)  days after mediation is 
requested, whichever is later. The parties participating in the mediation shall share the costs of the 
mediation equally.  

Section 2.05 Remedies.  

(a) In the event of a determination by the City that the Developer has committed a material 
breach of this Agreement that is not resolved in mediation pursuant to Section 6.04, the City may 
file suit in a court of competent jurisdiction in Brazoria County, Texas, and seek any relief 
available at law or in equity, including, but not limited to, an action under the Uniform Declaratory 
Judgment Act and or termination of this Agreement as to the breaching Developer.  

(b) In the event of a determination by a Developer that the City has committed a material 
breach of this Agreement that is not resolved in mediation pursuant to Section 6.04, the Developer 
may, without expanding City’s liability beyond the statutory limits of the Texas Tort Claims Act 
or under other law; and, without the City waiving or demising its immunity beyond the scope of 
that allowed by the Texas Tort Claims Act or other law, and without the City ever being liable for 
Developer’s consequential, special, indirect or incidental losses or damages, file suit in a court of 
competent jurisdiction in Brazoria County, Texas, for the limited remedy of seeking City’s specific 
performance of its obligations under this Agreement.  
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ARTICLE III. ADDITIONAL TERMS 

 
3.01 This Agreement shall be effective upon the mutual execution of this Agreement 

(the “Effective Date”) and shall terminate fifteen (15) years from the date of execution. 
 
3.02 Any person who acquires the Property or any portion of the Property shall take the 

Property subject to the terms of this Agreement. The terms of this Agreement are binding upon 
Developer, its successors, and assigns, as provided herein; provided, however, notwithstanding 
anything to the contrary herein, the Developer’s assignee shall not acquire the rights and 
obligations of Developer unless Developer expressly states in the deed of conveyance or by 
separate instrument placed of record that said assign is to become the Developer for purposes of 
this Agreement and notice is sent by the Developer to the City. Any contract, agreement to sell 
land, or instrument of conveyance of land which is a part of the Property shall recite and 
incorporate this Agreement as binding on any purchaser or assignee. Notwithstanding the above if 
developer sells the lots to its own or other builders the subject and terms of this agreement shall 
automatically pass with the lot to said builder who shall retain the rights and obligations of this 
agreement which shall be set out in a separate recorded document.  

 
3.03 This Agreement may be amended only upon written amendment executed by the City 

and Developer. In the event Developer sells any portion of the Property, the Developer may assign 
to such purchaser the right to amend this Agreement as to such purchased property by written 
assignment and notice thereof to the City. Such assignment shall not grant such purchaser the 
authority to amend this Agreement as to any other portions of the Property.  

 
3.04 The Developer shall notify the City within fifteen (15) business days after any 

substantial change in ownership or control of the Developer. As used herein, the words “substantial 
change in ownership or control” shall mean a change of more than 49% of the stock or equitable 
ownership of the Developer. Any contract or agreement for the sale, transfer, or assignment of 
control or ownership of the Developer shall recite and incorporate this Agreement as binding on 
any purchaser, transferee, or assignee. 

 
3.05 The parties contemplate that they will engage in informal communications with 

respect to the subject matter of this Agreement. However, any formal notices or other 
communications (“Notice”) required to be given by one party to another by this Agreement shall 
be given in writing addressed to the party to be notified at the address set forth below for such 
party, (a) by delivering the same in person, (b) by depositing the same in the United States Mail, 
certified or registered, return receipt requested, postage prepaid, addressed to the Party to be 
notified; (c) by depositing the same with Federal Express or another nationally recognized courier 
service guaranteeing “next day delivery,” addressed to the party to be notified, or (d) by sending 
the same by telefax with confirming copy sent by mail.  

 
City: City of Angleton 
 Chris Whittaker 
 City Manager 

121 S. Velasco 
Angleton, Texas 77515 
Attn: City Secretary 
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With copy to: J. Grady Randle 

Randle Law Office LTD, LLP 
820 Gessner, Suite 1570 
Houston, Texas 77024 
 

Developer: Waterstone Development Group, LLC 
  Charles Von Schmidt 
  185 Cedar Point Drive  

Livingston, Texas 77351 
 
3.06 Time is of the essence in all things pertaining to the performance of the provisions 

of this Agreement. 
 
3.07 If any provision of this Agreement or the application thereof to any person or 

circumstance is ever judicially declared invalid, such provision shall be deemed severed from this 
Agreement, and the remaining portions of this Agreement shall remain in effect. 

 
3.08 If any provision of this Agreement or the application thereof to any person or 

circumstance is prohibited by or invalid under applicable law, it shall be deemed modified to 
conform with the minimum requirements of such law, or, if for any reason it is not deemed so 
modified, it shall be prohibited or invalid only to the extent of such prohibition or invalidity 
without the remainder thereof or any such other provision being prohibited or invalid. 

 
3.09 Any failure by a party hereto to insist upon strict performance by the other party of 

any provision of this Agreement shall not be deemed a waiver thereof or of any other provision 
hereof, and such party shall have the right at any time thereafter to insist upon strict performance 
of any and all of the provisions of this Agreement. 

 
3.10 The construction and validity of this Agreement shall be governed by the laws of 

the State of Texas without regard to conflicts of law principles. Venue shall be in Brazoria County, 
Texas. 

 
3.11 To the extent not inconsistent with this Agreement, each party reserves all rights, 

privileges, and immunities under applicable laws, including sovereign immunity, except to enforce 
any rights and remedies under this Agreement. 

 
3.12 The Agreement is not intended to, and shall not be construed to, create any joint 

enterprise between or among the Parties. The City has exclusive control over and under the public 
highways, streets, and alleys of the City and shall have dominant control over the project 
contemplated by this Agreement. 

 
3.13 This Agreement is public information. To the extent, if any, that any provision of 

this Agreement is in conflict with Texas Government Code Chapter 552 et seq., as amended (the 
“Texas Public Information Act”), such provision shall be void and have no force or effect. 
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3.14 This Agreement is entered solely by and between and may be enforced only by and 
among the Parties. Except as set forth herein, this Agreement shall not be deemed to create any 
rights in, or obligations to, any third parties. 

 
3.15 The Parties expressly acknowledge that the City’s authority to indemnify and hold 

harmless any third party is governed by Article XI, Section 7 of the Texas Constitution, and any 
provision that purports to require indemnification by the City is invalid. Nothing in this Agreement 
requires that either the City incur debt, assess, or collect funds, or create a sinking fund. 

 
3.16 THE PARTIES EXPRESSLY ACKNOWLEDGE AND AGREE THAT NO 

PROVISION OF THIS AGREEMENT IS IN ANY WAY INTENDED TO CONSTITUTE 
A WAIVER BY ANY PARTY OF ANY IMMUNITY FROM SUIT OR LIABILITY THAT 
A PARTY MAY HAVE BY OPERATION OF LAW. THE CITY RETAINS ALL 
GOVERNMENTAL IMMUNITIES. 

 
3.17 This Agreement shall not be assigned by either Party without the express written 

consent of the other Parties. 
 

3.18 Further Documents.  The parties agree that at any time after execution of this  
Agreement, they will, upon request of another party, execute and deliver such further documents 
and do such further acts and things as the other party may reasonably request in order to effectuate 
the terms of this Agreement. 
 

3.19 Incorporation of Exhibits and Other Documents by Reference. All Exhibits and  
other documents attached to or referred to in this Agreement are incorporated herein by reference 
for the purposes set forth in this Agreement. 
 

3.20 Effect of State and Federal Laws. Notwithstanding any other provision of this  
Agreement, Developer, its successors or assigns, shall comply with all applicable statutes or 
regulations of the United States and the State of Texas, as well as any City ordinances not in 
conflict with this Agreement, and any rules implementing such statutes or regulations.  
 

3.21 Authority for Execution. The City hereby certifies, represents, and warrants that 
the execution of this Agreement is duly authorized and adopted in conformity with the City 
Charter, City ordinances and the laws of the State of Texas. The Developer hereby certifies, 
represents, and warrants that the execution of this Agreement is duly authorized and adopted in 
conformity with the articles of incorporation and bylaws or partnership agreements of such entities. 

 
 
 
 

[ signature pages follow ] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned parties have executed this Agreement to be 
effective as of the Effective Date. 

 
CITY OF ANGLETON, TEXAS 
 
 
 
By: __________________________ 

Jason Perez, Mayor 
 
              Date: ______________________ 

ATTEST 
 

 
 

By:  __ 
 Frances Aguilar, City Secretary 
 
Date:   
 
 
 
 
THE STATE OF TEXAS § 
 § 
COUNTY OF BRAZORIA § 
 

 
This instrument was acknowledged before me on _______________________, 2021, by 

Jason Perez, Mayor of the City Angleton, Texas. 
 
 
      _________________________________ 
      Notary Public, State of Texas 
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 Southwestern Telephone  T: 8322604502 
 Company  F: 7139435486 
 510 ARKANSAS ST  www.att.com 

Suite 2 
SOUTH HOUSTON, TX 77587 

February 02, 2021 
  
  
Ken Schott
Waterstone Development Group
Waterstone Opportunity Funds
Cell: 713-206-8291 
 
RE: Kiber Reserve Subdivision 
  
Dear Ken Schott 
  
This letter is in response to your request for information on the availability of service at the 
above list project, location or development by AT&T.  This project will be served by fiber 
optics to the premise which will be available to the customers approximately by May 2021 
along with all future developments in the Lake Jackson AT&T wire center. 
  
This letter acknowledges that the above referenced list development, location, or 
development is located in an area served by AT&T. Any service arrangements for the list 
development, location, or development will be subject to later discussions and agreements 
between the developer and AT&T. Please be advised that this letter is not a commitment by 
AT&T to provide service to project, location or development. 
  
Please contact me at the phone number included in this letter with any questions. 
  
Thank you for contacting AT&T. 
  
Sincerely,  

Donnie Mize 

Manager OSP Planning & Engineering- AT&T 
510 Arkansas 
South Houston Tx, 77587 
Office: 713-943-5685 
Cell: 832-260-4502 
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hdrinc.com 4828 Loop Central Drive, Suite 800, Houston, TX 77081-2220  
T (713) 622-9264   F (713) 622-9265 
Texas Registered Engineering Firm F-754 

Page 1 of 2 

June 16, 2021 

 
 
Mr. Walter Reeves 
Director of Development Services 

City of Angleton  
121 S. Velasco  
Angleton, TX 77515 
 

Re: On-Going Services 
Public Improvements Acceptance of Kiber Reserve Section 1 Subdivision  

 Angleton, Texas 
 HDR Job No. 10283980 

 
Dear Mr. Reeves: 
 
HDR Engineering, Inc. (HDR) is in receipt of the request for Public Acceptance of the Kiber 

Reserve Section 1 public improvements in accordance to the Angleton Land Development Code 
(LDC) Sec. 23-98 – Public Improvements Acceptance.  The following are exceptions noted in 
review of the Public Acceptance Process Criteria: 

1. A Final Inspection walkthrough was performed on May 3, 2021 to review and verify the 
public improvements were constructed per the approved plat and plans.  A Final Inspection 
report was generated for items to be completed and or corrected.  Completion and 

correction of the items noted were provided and re-inspected on May 13, 2021.  No 
additional action is required for this item. 

2. A pdf set of As-Built (Record Drawing) plans dated May 7, 2021 by the Engineer of Record 
have been received by the City.  As a condition of the Final Acceptance, an electronic set 
of the As-Built plans shall be submitted in a GIS compatible format. 

3. Testing reports as noted by LDC Sec. 23-98 have been received.  No additional action is 
required for these items. 

4. As a condition of Final Acceptance, a maintenance bond shall be filed with the City in 
accordance to the LDC Sec. 23-98. 

5. As a condition of Final Acceptance, the Developer shall provide proof that there are no 
outstanding judgements or liens against the improvements within the public rights-of-way 
or against property on which easements contain public improvements. 

6. As a condition of Final Acceptance, for the portion of public sidewalks constructed, the 
Developer shall provide the TDLR certification of compliance with Texas Accessibility 

Standards per LDC Sec. 23-14. A.5 Sidewalks and Accessibility. 

HDR takes no objection for the request of Final Acceptance with the following exceptions noted.  

Please note that HDR has only reviewed the improvements for consistency with the Final Plat and 
Construction Plans and the general conformance of public improvements to the City requirements.  
It is noted that this does not release the Developer of any liability resulting from non-conformance 
of these items.   
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If you have any questions, please feel free to contact us at our office (713)-622-9264. 
 
 
Sincerely, 

 
HDR Engineering, Inc. 
 
 

 
John Peterson, P.E., CFM 
City Engineer 
 

cc: Files (10283980/20-007) 
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21050558

10100 East Freeway,  Suite 100,   Houston, TX 77029   tel: 713-453-6060,  fax: 713-453-6091,  http://www.ablabs.com

Laboratory Analysis Report

Job ID :

Total Number of Pages: 7

City, State, Zip:

29173 / Kiber Reserve Sec 1 / City of Angleton

Shannan Stephens

Client Address:

Client Name:

Client Project Name :

P.O.#.:

Sample Collected By:

29173

22803 Schiel Rd.

Clearwater Utilities Inc.Report To :

Attn:

Cypress, Texas, 77433

Joe Cerda

Date Collected: 05/07/21

Client Sample ID A&B Sample ID

A&B Labs has analyzed the following samples...

Matrix

1B Bryan Way FV Sta 8+98 21050558.01Drinking Water

2B Bryan Way FV Sta 14+38 21050558.02Drinking Water

3B Lago CT FV Sta 2+88 21050558.03Drinking Water

This report cannot be reproduced, except in full, without prior written permission of A&B Labs.  Results shown relate only to the items tested.  Results apply to the sample as
received.  Samples are assumed to be in acceptable condition unless otherwise noted.  Blank correction is not made unless otherwise noted.  Air concentrations reported are based
on field sampling information provided by client.  Soil samples are reported on a wet weight basis unless otherwise noted. Uncertainty estimates are available on request.

5/10/2021

Title:

Released By:

Vice President Operations

Senthilkumar Sevukan

Date Received : 05/07/2021 13:14

This Laboratory is NELAP ( T104704213) accredited. Effective: 04/01/2021; Expires: 3/31/2022

I am the laboratory manager, or his/her designee, and I am responsible for the release of this data package.  This laboratory data package has been
reviewed and is complete and technically compliant with the requirements of the methods used, except where noted in the attached exception reports.
I affirm, to the best of my knowledge that all problems/anomalies observed by this laboratory (and if applicable, any and all laboratories subcontracted
through this laboratory) that might affect the quality of the data, have been identified in the Laboratory Review Checklist, and that no information or
data have been knowingly withheld that would affect the quality of the data.

Date:

Scope: Non-Potable Water, Drinking Water, Air, Solid, Biological Tissue, Hazardous Waste

ab-q210-0321

Page 1 of 7                                           Report Number: RPT210510027
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General Term Definition

Estimation.  Below calibration range but above MDL

BRL

Front-Wt

Below Reporting Limit

Front Weight

Back WeightBack-Wt

cfu colony-forming units

Conc. Concentration

D.F. Dilution Factor

LCS Laboratory Check Standard

LCSD Laboratory Check Standard Duplicate

MS Matrix Spike

MSD Matrix Spike Duplicate

Molecular WeightMW

J

RPD

ppm parts per million

Relative Percent Difference

TNTC Too numerous to count

Post-Wt

Pre-Wt Previous Weight

Q Qualifier

RegLimit Regulatory Limit

RptLimit Reporting Limit

T Time

Post Weight

surr Surrogate

SDL Sample Detection Limit

21050558

L A B O R A T O R Y   T E R M   A N D   Q U A L I F I E R   D E F I N I T I O N   R E P O R T

Date:Job ID : 5/10/2021

Qualifier Definition

ab-q211-0321

Page 2 of 7
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L A B O R A T O R Y   T E S T   R E S U L T S

Drinking Water

21050558.01

Sample Matrix

Job Sample ID:

AnalystDate TimeQReg LimitRpt LimitDFUnitsResultParameter/Test DescriptionTest Method

1B Bryan Way FV Sta 8+98

Other Information:

Time Collected:

Client Sample ID:

Date Collected:

Shannan StephensAttn:

29173 / Kiber Reserve Sec 1 / City of AngletonProject Name:

Clearwater Utilities Inc.Client Name:

Date
21050558Job ID :

5/10/2021

05/07/21

08:40

Coliform, Drinking WaterSM 9223B

SB05/07/21 13:45/100mLAbsentColiform, Total

SB05/07/21 13:45/100mLAbsentE. coli

ab-q212-0321

Page 3 of 7
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L A B O R A T O R Y   T E S T   R E S U L T S

Drinking Water

21050558.02

Sample Matrix

Job Sample ID:

AnalystDate TimeQReg LimitRpt LimitDFUnitsResultParameter/Test DescriptionTest Method

2B Bryan Way FV Sta 14+38

Other Information:

Time Collected:

Client Sample ID:

Date Collected:

Shannan StephensAttn:

29173 / Kiber Reserve Sec 1 / City of AngletonProject Name:

Clearwater Utilities Inc.Client Name:

Date
21050558Job ID :

5/10/2021

05/07/21

08:43

Coliform, Drinking WaterSM 9223B

SB05/07/21 13:45/100mLAbsentColiform, Total

SB05/07/21 13:45/100mLAbsentE. coli

ab-q212-0321

Page 4 of 7
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L A B O R A T O R Y   T E S T   R E S U L T S

Drinking Water

21050558.03

Sample Matrix

Job Sample ID:

AnalystDate TimeQReg LimitRpt LimitDFUnitsResultParameter/Test DescriptionTest Method

3B Lago CT FV Sta 2+88

Other Information:

Time Collected:

Client Sample ID:

Date Collected:

Shannan StephensAttn:

29173 / Kiber Reserve Sec 1 / City of AngletonProject Name:

Clearwater Utilities Inc.Client Name:

Date
21050558Job ID :

5/10/2021

05/07/21

08:48

Coliform, Drinking WaterSM 9223B

SB05/07/21 13:45/100mLAbsentColiform, Total

SB05/07/21 13:45/100mLAbsentE. coli

ab-q212-0321

Page 5 of 7
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  Perservative :

Sample Condition Checklist

  pH Paper ID : N/A Thermometer ID : 1070629

Sample pH : N/A Temperature : 22.2-0.1cf=22.1°C

 Client Name : Clearwater Utilities Inc.

Time Received :  1:14PMDate Received : 05/07/2021 A&B JobID : 21050558

 Comments : Include actions taken to resolve discrepancies/problem:

X  Has client been contacted about sub-out18

X Sample accepted.17.

X VOA vials completely filled.16.

X Samples were received within the hold time.15.

X Sample volume is sufficient for analyses requested.14.

X Bottle count on C-O-C matches bottles found.13.

X Sample ID labels match C-O-C ID's12.

X All samples were logged or labeled.11.

X Sample(s) were received with proper preservative10.

X Sample(s) were received in appropriate container(s).9.

 Matrix
:

Sludge Cassette Tube BulkSolidLiquidSoilWater Badge Food Other
8.

X Sample containers arrived intact. (If no comment).7.

X Sample(s) received with signed  sample custody seal.6.

X C-O-C signed and dated.5.

X Sample(s) received with chain-of-custody.4.

X If yes, ice in cooler.3.

X Sample(s) in a cooler.2.

X Cooler seal present and signed.1.

N/ANoYesCheck Points

Received by : Check in by/date : JMontemayor /
05/07/2021

JMontemayor

ab-s005-0321

Phone : www.ablabs.com 713-453-6060

Page 6 of 7
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AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY FORM 

 

MEETING DATE: 13 JULY 21 

PREPARED BY: Chris Whittaker 

AGENDA CONTENT: PID Policy 

AGENDA ITEM SECTION: Regular Agenda 
  

BUDGETED AMOUNT: n/a FUNDS REQUESTED: n/a 

FUND: n/a 

  

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 

This new policy allows for a policy for developers that desire to have a PID as part of their 
development. This policy details a process which reviews the proposal and provides a 
recommendation to City Council. PIDs must be self-sufficient and not adversely impact the 
ordinary service delivery of the City, except where City Council elects to participate in the 
project's costs. PIDs must be established carefully and only when related to a public purpose. 

The policy outlines such things as general procedures, city processes, petition requirements, 
information to property owners, and determination of annual plan of services, budget, and 
assessments. This policy sets forth city policies and procedures as well as the city requirements 
which are in addition to the requirements of state law. 

This policy puts all fees up front to the developer to include application and funding to enact the 
PID at no cost to the city. The developer pays all fees to P3 and the city. This policy also provides 
for a 10% fee to the developer for using the city to bond out the project. This fee can be used for 
city projects such as the Capital Improvement Program. 

This policy has been approved by legal and written with P3 and our finance team. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

The staff recommends approval. 
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City of Angleton, 

Texas 

 

Policy and Procedures for 

Public Improvement Districts 

 
I. PURPOSE 

The purpose of the Public Improvement District, (“PID” or “District”), policy is to outline the 

issues to be addressed before the City Council can support the establishment and continuation of 

a PID as allowed by Chapter 372 of the Texas Local Government Code.  The policy outlines 

such things as general procedures, city processes, petition requirements, information to property 

owners, and determination of annual plan of services, budget and assessments. This policy sets 

forth city policies and procedures as well as the city requirements which are in addition to the 

requirements of state law. 

II. GENERAL 

PIDs must be self-sufficient and not adversely impact the ordinary service delivery of the City, 

except where City Council elects to participate in the project's costs. 

PIDs must be established carefully and only when related to a public purpose to avoid a 

proliferation of special districts. 

PID petition signatures should reflect that a reasonable attempt was made to obtain full support of 

the PID by the majority of the property owners, and that the PID petition reflects the majority 

ownership. 

III. PROCESS 

The process for the consideration of a PID petition is a two (2) step process.   

Step one (1) consists of an initial city feasibility review of the application, and Step two (2) 

requires completion of all Texas statutory and city procedures to create the PID.   

Step 1 Requirements: 

(a) Payment of a non-refundable PID application review fee in the set amount of $15,000.00; 

(b) Full compliance with PID Petition requirements set forth in Appendix 1 of this Policy.   

(c) City Council approval. 

See generally Paragraph IV, Sections A, C, D, E, and F of this policy. 
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Neither Completion of Step 1 requirements nor payment of this fee are a guarantee of PID 

approval, and final approval is subject to city council approval. 

Step two (2) commences only upon successful completion of Step one (1) 

Step 2 Requirements: 

(a) Required steps as set forth in Chapter 372 of the Texas Local Government Code and all steps 

and procedures set for in city policy to create the PID; 

(b) Payment of a mandatory PID Professional Service Fee in the amount of $50,000.00.  

Professional services incurred necessary for creation of the fee will be assessed and deducted 

from this amount and if the PID Professional Service Fee is depleted due to the professional 

services incurred an additional amount may be required. 

See generally Paragraph IV, Sections B, and G and all financial requirements of this policy. 

Neither Completion of Step 2 requirements nor payment of this fee are a guarantee of PID 

approval, and final approval is subject to city council approval. 

Final PID Creation 

Upon completion of all steps and all necessary approvals an executed Development Agreement 

shall include the Developer obligation of a PID Enhancement Fund equivalent to ten per cent 

(10%) of the total PID Value payable to City prior to bond issuance 
 

IV. APPLICATION 
 

A. REQUIREMENTS FOR CITY APPLICATION REVIEW 

 

In agreeing to consider a petition for creation of a PID, the City will require the following from 

the developer of the PID at the time the application is submitted; these requirements reflect the 

minimum requirements and the City at its option may require additional items: 
 

1. Payment to the City of a non-refundable PID application review fee in the amount of 

fifteen thousand and 00/100 dollars ($15,000.00). The application review fee serves to  

cover all administrative or operational costs incurred by the City for legal, engineering, 

administrative, consulting, and financial advisory services and fees in connection with 

vetting the request for a District and drafting of a development agreement. The payment 

of such fee is not a guarantee that the City will approve the creation of the District but is 

an initial fee for review of the application, processing the PID petition, and creating the 

PID, if applicable. 
 

2. Evidence that the developer has the expertise, experience, necessary capital, and financial 

backing to complete the new development to be supported by the District financing. The 

developer must provide the City with adequate evidence of its committed and anticipated 

sources of funding to fund the balance of the improvements in the District not eligible to 

be funded by District issued financing. 

3. Proposed site plan and general plan for the development, that will include the major 

components of a Development Agreement including a proposed  construction schedule. 
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3  

 
 

 

4. Identify all project expenses and costs, including acquisition, construction, and any 

applicable long-term management costs. 
 

a. Source and Uses budget and project proforma detailing projected cash flows over 

the life of the proposed District including other public sources, private financing, 

and developer equity contribution to the project 

b. Demonstration of financial capability, solvency and generally the necessary 

capital to meet project costs through project completion.  By way of example but not 

limited to current (not less than) three years of financial statements, complete 

Sources and Uses budget, and Letters of Credit or Letters of Support from Bank or 

Lending Institution. 

5. Demonstrated and proven previous experience developing similar scale and type of 

project. 
 

6. The proposed development must be consistent with the zoning of the property. Zoning for 

the proposed development must be in place prior to PID creation or concurrent with PID 

creation, at the discretion of the City. The Developer must provide evidence to the City 

that the utility service provider has sufficient capacity to provide all necessary utility 

services for a PID. 
 

7. The City shall, upon reasonable prior written notice to the developer and during normal 

business hours, have the right to audit and inspect the developer’s records, books, and all 

other relevant records. The City, the developer, PID Consultant (P-3), and any other 

necessary parties involved in the approval of the PID Petition and financing, will agree to 

maintain the appropriate confidentiality of such records, unless disclosure of such records 

and information shall be required by a court order, a lawfully issued subpoena, local or 

state laws or ordinances, or at the direction of the Attorney General. 
 

B. REQUIREMENT FOR DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT 
 

With an application for a Public Improvement District, the applicant acknowledges the obligation 

to provide written acknowledgment of all application requirements.  Developer also acknowledges 

the City requirement of a Development Agreement.  The following additional application 

requirements are required: 
 

1. All Districts shall be self-sufficient and in no case shall any consideration or approval of a 

PID create a recourse position for the City, where the City is asked to pledge its full faith 

and credit or responsible for repayment of any debt. 
 

2. Voluntary annexation of the project area, prior to (or concurrently with) the creation of 

the PID when the District is not within City limits. 
 

3. Outline at least three (3) of the City’s desired community benefits as set forth in Section 

C. of this policy must be incorporated by the proposed development; 
 

4. A site plan or general plan of development that outlines, at a minimum, land use and 

thoroughfare connections and is consistent with the City’s Comprehensive Plan, 
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Angleton Strategic Plan, and all other City plans formally approved by  City Council, as 

amended. 

 

5. The proposed development will substantially contribute to funding the expansion of  

arterial and connector streets, major collector roadways or highways, and trunk line 

utility infrastructure, as applicable when necessary to address the projected demand for 

services and the impacts of the development; 
 

6. Plans for the proposed development shall be prepared and reviewed by the City in 

compliance with the City’s development ordinances regarding land use, development, 

infrastructure design, permitting, and inspections.  Applicants shall seek City 

development approvals prior to the commencement of any construction. 

 

7. A written development agreement must be prepared by developer, and entered and 

executed by both developer and City and the Development Agreement shall include the 

Developer obligation of a PID Enhancement Fund equivalent to ten per cent (10%) of 

the total PID Value payable to City prior to bond issuance. 
 

C. COMMUNITY BENEFITS 

City Council will prioritize approval of PID petitions for land in the City or Extraterritorial 

Jurisdiction of the City, (“ETJ”) per the requirements of Chapter 372 of the Texas Local 

Government Code, and land use that provides the public benefits both superior to the benefits 

typically generated by real estate development projects not involving PID financing, and in 

excess of city minimum requirements. The City Manager has the discretion to evaluate 

community benefit prior to consideration by the City Council. The following are possible 

benefits: 

 
1. Projects that will generate primary employment or other long-term economic development 

benefits to the City, beyond the economic development benefits generated by typical 

residential developments. 

 
2. Improvements or services that meet or exceed the City’s design standards in the Land 

Development Code, as amended, and take measures to protect, create or sustain 

environmentally sensitive areas or natural features within the area for development. 

 
3. Projects that create or enhance parks, hike and bike trails, recreational facilities, open space 

benefits, and other outdoor benefits that surpass the requirements of the development 

ordinances and policies; in conformity with the Angleton Comprehensive Plan, Angleton 

Parks Plan; as amended, and all other City plans formally adopted. 
 

4. Projects that improve environmental protection, storm water quality, and flood control 

mitigation or benefits that meet or exceed city requirements. 

 

Affordable Housing Developments that may include senior housing, workforce housing or 

veteran’s housing. Projects claiming to be affordable housing as a Community Benefit shall 
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provide a detailed financial analysis the demonstrates the affordability of the housing in the 

City of Angleton and how the developer proposes to maintain affordability. 

5.  
 

6. Projects that increase or enhance municipal transportation options. 

 
7. Projects that improve public educational programs or public education facilities. 

 
8. Projects that provide enhanced benefits to improve the public roads in the City. 

 
9. Projects that provide enhanced water and wastewater infrastructure in the City. 

 
10. Projects as identified by the City Council or the City Manager to address community 

need as authorized by Chapter 372. 

D. ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS FOR PIDS WITHIN THE ETJ 
 

1. For proposed PIDs in the ETJ, the petitioner shall be responsible for notice and 

coordination with and between the City, County, Angleton Drainage District, and Angleton 

Independent School District (AISD) at the earliest possible date to assess municipal 

annexation plans, the maximum PID assessment relative to municipal taxation, 

responsibilities for acceptance and maintenance of PID improvements to be financed by the 

PID, and related matters. 

2. Generally, the City will consider PID petitions for property in the ETJ only if a development 

agreement has been executed and approved that requires that the entire project is voluntarily 

annexed into the City prior to the creation of the PID, and the project will enhance the City’s 

tax base. 

3. Petitioner will dissolve or agree to not create any other special district vehicles that may 

overlay the PID; including, but not limited to Municipal Utility Districts, or Water Control 

& Improvement Districts. 

E. MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS FOR A PID 
 

To be considered by the City Council, the real estate development project supported by the PID 

must meet the following minimum requirements: 

1. The PID must achieve at least three (3) of the possible benefits listed in Section C. 

Community Benefits. 

 
2. Prior to the creation of a PID District, the property shall be zoned appropriately for the 

proposed development or zoned concurrently with the creation of the PID. 

 
Petitioner will be required to pay fees as set forth in Paragraph III of this policy for 

administrative or operational costs incurred by the City during the creation of a PID and 

the bond issuance process for a PID.  Payment of fees is for the administrative or 
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operational costs incurred by the City, including but not limited to legal, engineering, 

administrative, financial advisory services, bond counsel services and fees in connection 

with continual vetting of the request for a District, and negotiating any associated 

documents. The payment of such fees is not a guarantee that the City will approve the 

PID. The costs a Petitioner will pay include but are not limited to: 

 
a. Reviewing the PID petition; 

b. Publishing required legal notices; 

c. Preparation and review of creation proceedings and levy of assessments; 

d. Cost of the appraisal and reviewing the appraisal, the Feasibility Study, and 

Engineering Report including the cost of services provided by City consultants, 

attorneys, bond counsel, financial advisors and PID consultant, P-3 or an alternate 

consultant and PID administrator; 

e. Preparation of the initial Service and Assessment Plan by a third-party PID 

Administration Firm or PID Consultant (P3) engaged by the City 

f. Bond issuance; 

g. Review and approval of plans for and inspection of construction of PID 

improvements; not including fees paid for review and inspection required by the 

City’s Land Development Code or applicable Angleton City Code of Ordinances, 

as amended. 

h. Procurement of contracts for PID administration and operation, collection of 

assessments, foreclosures or other similar matters. 

3. The City’s ongoing administrative and operational costs related to an approved PID, such as 

collection of PID assessments, review and approval of Service and Assessment Plan updates, 

and other costs shall be reimbursed from PID assessments. The City’s costs will be determined 

on an annual basis. 

4. Administration and management of ongoing PID responsibilities, such as preparation and 

updating of the Service and Assessment Plan, issuance of notices for annual City Council action 

on the Service and Assessment Plan, operation and maintenance of PID improvements, and 

other related matters shall be paid by PID assessments and performed by a third-party firm 

under contract with the City. 

5. The City will use PID bond proceeds only to pay or reimburse the costs of PID improvements 

that have been designed and constructed to the applicable standards, and accepted for 

maintenance, or otherwise approved by the governmental entity responsible for them. 

6. In the event of default under the terms of the PID Financing Agreement, the City shall, after 

providing notice and an opportunity to cure, have the right to capture reimbursements to 

complete development of public infrastructure. 

7. Before a PID petition may be approved, the PID petitioner and the City must enter into a 

written acknowledgment that establishes: 

a. The basic terms and conditions for creation of the PID, including the provision of 

community benefits; 

b. Developer has paid the mandatory PID Application Review fee which serves to 
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reimburse the City’s ongoing administrative and operational costs, including the cost of 

outside consultants to assist with PID formation and financing, including but not limited 

to city attorney, financial advisor, bond counsel, underwriter and PID consultant or 

administrator; 

c. The financing of the PID improvements and the payment of assessment revenues or PID 

Bond proceeds to pay for the costs of the PID Improvements; and 

d. The planning, development, construction, management, and maintenance of the PID 

improvements, including review and approval by the governmental entities ultimately 

responsible for the PID improvements; 

8. Property in the PID owned by the City shall not be subject to PID assessments. Property in 

the PID owned by another governmental entity may be assessed only pursuant to an inter- 

local agreement between the entity and the City. 

9. The PID may not finance improvements or services that would not be accessible to the 

general public. 

10. If minimum requirements cannot be met, an explanation of why the minimum 

requirements cannot be met and alternatives provided to meet or exceed the requirement. 

 

F. PREFERENTIAL FACTORS FOR CITY CONSIDERATION 
 

PIDs, in which the costs of public improvements are financed without City financial participation, 

other than revenue generated from PID assessments and proceeds from PID bonds, are preferred. 

Except for public improvements specifically approved in a City bond proposition, the City will not 

expend or pledge a tax increment, general fund revenue, general obligation bonds or certificate of 

obligation proceeds, etc. to support the costs of PID improvements unless it is explicitly approved 

by City Council as advancing a City purpose. In addition: 

1. PID petitions signed by 100% of the owners in the PID boundaries are preferred; 
 

2. PIDs that have a value-to-lien ratio that exceed 3:1 are preferred; 
 

3. PIDs that have a tax rate equivalent comparable to surrounding developments. 
 

4. Petitioners that can demonstrate indication of demand (letters of intent, builder contracts 

with earnest money) are preferred; 

5. PIDs that provide four or more community benefits are preferred; 
 

6. PIDs that have Engineer’s Reports for improvements authorized by the PID and subdivision 

development are preferred. 

7. A PID's budget shall include sufficient funds to pay for all costs above and beyond the 

City’s ordinary costs, including additional administrative or operational costs, including 

costs and fees associated with a third-party PID administrator engaged by the City. 

 

G. NOTICE, PUBLIC HEARING, APPROVAL OF THE PETITION AND PID PROCESS 
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1. City staff and consultants will assess the adequacy of the PID petition and the PID 

agreement and their compliance with this chapter and Chapter 372 and recommend to the City 

Council whether to proceed with a public hearing on the PID petition. 

2. If the City Council approves setting a public hearing on the PID petition, City staff will 

publish the newspaper notice and mail the notice to property owners required by Chapter 372. 

3. The hearing may be continued from time to time. After the final adjournment of the public 

hearing, the City Council has six months to adopt a resolution making the findings required 

by Chapter 372 to approve the PID petition. 

4. The PID Financing and Reimbursement agreement must be executed on or before the date 

the PID assessments are levied. 

H. FINANCIAL LIMITATIONS AND PERFORMANCE STANDARDS 
 

The City may issue PID Bonds solely for the purposes of acquiring or constructing Authorized 

Improvements. The Developer may request issuance of PID Bonds by filing with the City a list 

of the Authorized Improvements to be funded with the PID Bonds and the estimated costs of such 

Authorized Improvements. The Developer acknowledges that the mandatory PID Professional 

Service Fee, as required in Paragraph III Process, obligates the Developer to fund the costs of the 

City's professionals relating to the preparation for and issuance of PID Bonds, which amount 

shall be considered a cost payable from such PID Bonds. The issuance of PID Bonds is subject to 

all of the following conditions. 

1. The City has evaluated and determined that there will be no negative impact on the City’s 

creditworthiness, bond rating, access to or cost of capital, or potential for liability. 

 

2. The City has determined that the PID Bonds assessment level, structure, terms, conditions 

and timing of the issuance of the PID Bonds are reasonable for the Authorized 

Improvement Costs to be financed and that there is sufficient security for the PID Bonds 

to be creditworthy. 

 

3. All costs incurred by the City that are associated with the administration of the PID shall 

be paid out of special assessment revenue levied against property within the PID. City 

administration costs shall include those associated with continuing disclosure, compliance 

with federal tax law, agent fees, staff time, regulatory reporting and legal and financial 

reporting requirements. 

 

4. The adoption of a service and assessment plan (the “Service and Assessment Plan”) and an 

assessment ordinance levying assessments on all or any portion of the PID Property 

benefitted by such Authorized Improvements in amounts sufficient to pay all costs related 

to such PID Bonds and said PID Bonds shall be at a 3:1 Value to Lien ratio (“VTL”) based 

on the anticipated final lots values as provided in a third-party appraisal; provided, 

however, it shall be at the City’s discretion if the VTL is less than 3:1 ratio, at which time, 

the amount of funds below the 3:1 VTL ratio shall be “restricted” from access by the 

Developer until such a time as the value of the Development reaches the 3:1 ratio. 

 

5. The City has formed and utilized its own financing team including, but not limited to, bond 

counsel, financial advisor, PID Administrator P-3 or an alternate Administrator, and 
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underwriters related to the issuance of PID Bonds and bond financing proceedings. 

 

6. The City has chosen and utilized its own continuing disclosure consultant and arbitrage 

rebate consultant. Any and all costs incurred by these activities will be included in City 

administration costs recouped from special assessments. The continuing disclosure will be 

divided into City disclosure and Developer disclosure, and the City will not be responsible 

or liable for Developer disclosure, but the City’s disclosures professional will be used for 

both disclosures. 

 

7. The aggregate principal amount of PID Bonds issued and to be issued shall will be 

documented in a Development Agreement and any other necessary written 

acknowledgment or agreement the City deems necessary. 

 

8. Each series of PID Bonds shall be in an amount estimated to be sufficient to fund the 

Authorized Improvements or portions thereof for which such PID Bonds are being issued. 

 

9. The appraisal from an independent appraiser both approved and acceptable to the City 

will address whether the special benefits conferred on the properties being assessed for 

the Authorized Improvements increase the value of the property by an amount at least 

equal to the amount assessed against such property. 

 

10. Approval by the Texas Attorney General of the PID Bonds and registration of the PID 

Bonds by the Comptroller of Public Accounts of the State of Texas. 

 

11. The Developer is current on all taxes, assessments, fees and obligations to the City 

including without limitation payment of Assessments. 

 

12. The Developer is not in default of any requirement of the PID Policy and it’s approval 

requirements or, with respect to the Property, any other agreement to which Developer 

and the City are parties. 

 

13. No outstanding PID Bonds are in default and no reserve funds established for outstanding 

PID Bonds have been drawn upon that have not been replenished. 

 

14. The Administrator has certified that the specified portions of the costs of the Authorized 

Improvements to be paid from the proceeds of the PID Bonds are eligible to be paid with 

the proceeds of such PID Bonds. 

 

15. The Authorized Improvements to be financed by the PID Bonds have been or will be 

constructed according to the approved Development Standards imposed by this Agreement 

including without limitation any applicable City Regulations. 

 
16. The City has determined that the amount of proposed PID assessments and the structure, 

terms, conditions and timing of the issuance of the PID Bonds are reasonable for the project 

costs to be financed and the degree of development activity within the PID, and that there 

is sufficient security for the PID Bonds to be creditworthy. 
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17. The maximum maturity for each individual PID Bond shall not exceed 30 years from the 

date of delivery thereof. 

18. The maximum maturity for all PID Bonds will be documented in a Development 

Agreement. 

19. The City has determined that the PID Bonds meet all regulatory and legal requirements 

applicable to the issuance of the PID Bonds. 

 

20. Unless otherwise agreed to by the City, the PID Bonds shall be sold and may be transferred 

or assigned only (i) in compliance with applicable securities laws and (ii) in minimum 

denominations of $100,000 or integral multiples of $1,000 in excess thereof; provided, 

however, that the limitation on transferability or assignment in this subparagraph (ii) shall 

not apply if the PID Bonds have a rating of not less that BBB- from Fitch Ratings or 

Standard & Poor’s Ratings Services or from Moody's Investors Service, Inc. 

 

21. If the applicable portion of Authorized Improvements, as allowed by state law, has not 

already been constructed and to the extent PID Bond Proceeds are insufficient to fund such 

Authorized Improvement Costs, Developer shall, at time of closing the PID Bonds, fund 

or cause the funding of the difference between the Authorized Improvement Costs and the 

PID Bond Proceeds available to fund such Authorized Improvement Costs related to the 

applicable Authorized Improvement (without limiting any other provision, in the event 

Developer does not or cannot provide such funding, the City shall not be required to sell 

such PID Bonds, and Developer shall reimburse the City for all expenses and liabilities 

incurred by the City in connection with the proposed issuance of the PID Bonds). 

 

22. No information regarding the City, including without limitation financial information, shall 

be included in any offering document relating to PID Bonds without the consent of the 

City. 

 

23. The Developer agrees to provide periodic information and notices of material events 

regarding the Developer and the Developer's development within the PID in accordance 

with Securities and Exchange Commission Rule 15c2-12 and any continuing disclosure 

agreements executed by the Developer in connection with the issuance of PID Bonds. 

 

24. The Developer satisfies the City Engineer or his designee that the Budgeted Cost(s) are 

reasonable. 

 

25. Developer is not in default under a Developer Continuing Disclosure Agreement. 

 

26. The issuance of any Refunding Bonds, the amount of assessment necessary to pay the 

Refunding Bonds shall not exceed the amount of the assessments that were levied to pay 

the PID Bonds that are being refunded. 

 

27. The maximum tax equivalent assessment rate for the assessment levy shall be documented 

in a Development Agreement (or PID Finance Agreement). 

 

28. The Developer and the City shall have entered into a PID reimbursement agreement that 

provides for the Developer’s construction of certain Authorized Improvements and the 
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City's reimbursement to the Developer of certain Authorized Improvement Costs. 

I. QUALIFIED TAX-EXEMPT STATUS 
 

In any calendar year in which PID Bonds are issued, Developer agrees to pay the City its actual 

additional costs (“Additional Costs”) the City may incur in the issuance of its own public 

securities or obligations on its own taxing power of municipal revenues (the “City Obligations”), 

as described in this section, if the City Obligations are deemed not to qualify for the designation 

of qualified tax-exempt obligations (“QTEO”), as defined in section 265(b)(3) of the Internal 

Revenue Code (“IRC”) as amended, as a result of the issuance of PID Bonds by the City in any 

given year. The City agrees to deposit all funds for the payment of such Additional Costs received 

under this section into a segregated account of the City, and such funds shall remain separate and 

apart from all other funds and accounts of the City until December 31 of the calendar year in 

which the PID Bonds are issued, at which time the City is authorized to utilize such funds for any 

purpose permitted by law. On or before January 15th of the following calendar year, the final 

Additional Costs shall be calculated. By January 31st of such year, any funds in excess of the 

final Additional Costs that remain in such segregated account on December 31st of the preceding 

calendar year shall be refunded to the Developer and any deficiencies in the estimated Additional 

Costs paid to the City by Developer shall be remitted to the City by the Developer.). 

Issuance of PID Bonds prior to City Obligations. 
 

In the event the City issues PID Bonds prior to the issuance of City Obligations, the City, with 

assistance from its financial advisor (“Financial Advisor”), shall estimate the Additional Costs 

based on the market conditions as they exist approximately 30 days prior to the date of the pricing 

of the PID Bonds (the “Estimated Costs”). The Estimated Costs are an estimate of the increased 

cost to the City to issue its City Obligations as non-QTEO. Promptly following the determination 

of the Estimated Costs, the City shall provide a written invoice to Developer in an amount less 

than or equal to the Estimated Costs. Developer, in turn, shall remunerate to the City the amount 

shown on said invoice on or before the earlier of: (i) 15 business days after the date of said 

invoice, or (ii) 5 business days prior to pricing the PID Bonds. The City shall not be required to 

price or sell any series of PID Bonds until Developer has paid the invoice of Estimated Costs 

related to the PID Bonds then being issued. 
 

Upon the City’s approval of the City Obligations, the Financial Advisor shall calculate the 

Additional Costs to the City of issuing its City Obligations as non-QTEO. The City will, within 

5 business days of the issuance of the City Obligations, provide written notice to Developer of 

the amount of the Additional Costs. In the event the Additional Costs are less than the Estimated 

Costs, the City will refund to Developer the difference between the Additional Costs and the 

Estimated Costs within 15 business days of the date of the City’s notice to Developer required 

under this paragraph. If the Additional Costs are more than the Estimated Costs, Developer will 

pay to the City the difference between the Additional Costs and the Estimated Costs within 15 

business days of the date of the City’s notice required under this paragraph. If Developer does not 

pay the City the difference between the Additional Costs and the Estimated Costs within 15 

business days of the date of the City’s notice required under this paragraph, Developer shall not be 

paid any reimbursement amounts under any PID reimbursement agreement related to the 

Development until such payment of Additional Costs is made in full. 
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Issuance of City Obligations prior to PID Bonds. 
 

In the event the City issues City Obligations prior to the issuance of PID 

Bonds, the City, with assistance from the Financial Advisor, and bond counsel if necessary, shall 

calculate the Estimated Costs based on the market conditions as they exist 20 days prior to the 

date of the pricing of the City Obligations. Promptly following the determination of the 

Estimated Costs, the City shall provide a written invoice to Developer: (1) in an amount less than 

or equal to the Estimated Costs, and (2) that includes the pricing date for such City Obligations. 

The Developer, in turn, shall remunerate to the City the amount shown on said invoice at least 15 

days prior to the pricing date indicated on the invoice. If Developer fails to pay the Estimated 

Costs as required under this paragraph, the City, at its option, may elect to designate the City 

Obligations as QTEO, and the City shall not be required to issue any PID Bonds in such calendar 

year. 
 

Upon the City’s approval of the City Obligations, the Financial Advisor shall calculate the 

Additional Costs to the City of issuing non-QTEO City Obligations. The City will, within 5 

business days of the issuance of the City Obligations, provide written notice to Developer of the 

Additional Costs. In the event the Additional Costs are less than the Estimated Costs, the City 

will refund to Developer the difference between the Additional Costs and the Estimated Costs 

within 15 business days of the date of the City’s notice to Developer. If the Additional Costs are 

more than the Estimated Costs, Developer will pay to the City the difference between the 

Additional Costs and the Estimated Costs within 15 business days of the date of the City’s 

notice. If Developer does not pay to the City the difference between the Additional Costs and the 

Estimated Costs as required under this paragraph, then Developer shall not be paid any 

reimbursement amounts under any PID reimbursement agreement related to the Development until 

such payment of Additional Costs is made in full. 
 

To the extent any developer(s) or property owner(s) (including Developer, as 

applicable) has (have) paid Additional Costs for any particular calendar year, any such Additional 

Costs paid subsequently by a developer or property owner (including Developer, as applicable) 

to the City applicable to the same calendar year shall be reimbursed by the City to the developer(s) 

or property owner(s) (including Developer, as applicable) as necessary so as to put all developers 

and property owners (including Developer, if applicable) so paying for the same calendar year in 

the proportion set forth in subsection (e), below, said reimbursement to be made by the City within 

15 business days after its receipt of such subsequent payments of such Additional Costs. 
 

The City shall charge Additional Costs attributable to any other developer or 

property owner on whose behalf the City has issued debt in the same manner as described in this 

section, and Developer shall only be liable for its portion of the Additional Costs under this 

provision, and if any Additional Costs in excess of Developer’s portion has already been paid to 

the City under this provision, then such excess of Additional Costs shall be reimbursed to 

Developer. The portion owed by Developer shall be determined by dividing the total proceeds 

from any debt issued on behalf of Developer in such calendar year by the total proceeds from any 

debt issued by the City pursuant to the PID Act for the benefit of all developers (including 

Developer) in such calendar year. 
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V. PID ADMINISTRATION AND MANAGEMENT 

The City will contract with an outside consultant, either P-3 or an alternative consultant to 

administer the PID and to bill, collect, and track PID assessments. This cost will be considered a 

reimbursable project cost and shall be included in the PID Service and Assessment Plan. 
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APPENDIX 1. 

PETITION REQUIREMENTS 

 

In order to initiate Step 1 Feasibility Review, applicant or PID Petitioner shall notify the City 

Manager at least thirty (30) days in advance of their intent to file a PID petition. Petitioner must 

attend one or more pre-filing meetings or development meetings scheduled by City Staff. 

Petitions requesting establishment of a public improvement district must satisfy all statutory 

requirements under §372.004 of the Texas Local Government Code.  

 

In addition, all petitions submitted for establishment of a public improvement district shall 

include the following: 

1. The basic terms and conditions for creation of the PID, including the provision of 

community benefits. 

2. The petitioner’s qualifications and previous experience with real estate development, 

financing of the development, prior PIDs, etc. 

3. A legal description of the boundaries of the PID, a black and white map of the PID 

boundaries suitable for publication for the legal notices and a "commonly known" description 

of the area to be included in the District. 

4. A current tax roll of the owners in the PID. 

5. Any plan for phasing of both the real estate development supported by the PID and 

construction of public improvements in the PID. 

6. The estimated costs of the proposed improvements (in dollars, $) 

7. The not to exceed maximum Assessment (in dollars, $). 

8. The not to exceed maximum bond issuance (in dollars, $). 

9. The not to exceed maximum tax equivalent Rate (in cents, $). 

10. A sunset clause, and a pre-executed petition to dissolve the PID by the landowner in case 

the SAP is not approved, and assessments levied for either reimbursement or bond issuance 

within three (3) years of the date of the Development Agreement. 

11. A plan for ensuring dissolution of the PID will not impose unintended costs on the City or 

other governmental entities, and that addresses the maintenance or disposition of PID 

improvements if a PID is dissolved. 

12. Evidence that the petition’s signatures are genuine, or the petition will be accompanied by 

a reasonable fee to cover the city costs of signature verification. 

13. If the proposed District is an expansion of an existing public improvement district, a 

petition for the new segment of the proposed District must identify each subdivision, or 

portion thereof, within the proposed boundaries of the new District, and each subdivision or 

portion thereof, that is not currently in an existing PID shall individually satisfy the 

requirements for a petition under §372.005 of the Texas Local Government Code. Subdivision 

has the meaning assigned by §232.021 of the Texas Local Government Code. 

14. A section, which clearly identifies the Community Benefits of the PID to the affected 

property owners (for use in public hearing(s)) and to the city as a whole (i.e., promotes the 

interests of the city). 

15. Description of all city-owned land within the District as well as its proposed share of 

project costs, if any. 
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16. Specified assurances to the City that the construction of improvements in the public right- 

of-way (not including roads or utilities maintained by the City as required by the Angleton 

City Code of Ordinances) will be maintained by the PID and in no way obligates the City to 

future maintenance or operational costs, unless otherwise stated in a subsequent agreement. 

17. Statement that the petitioners understand that the annual budget for the District is subject 

to review by city staff with final approval by the City Council. 

18. A certified check or a wire transfer for the application fee will be paid by the applicant to 

reimburse the city for the cost of evaluating the petition. This application fee must be paid in 

full when the petition is submitted to the City for evaluation and review. Petitioners must pay 

all direct costs of processing the PID petition, such as newspaper advertisements, postage, and 

contractors pursuant to the City’s current Fee Schedule. If a Development Fee Agreement 

has been executed and the fees paid to the City, the application fee and review costs to evaluate 

the petition will be taken from the fees paid to the City. 

19. All estimated costs must be identified before a decision is reached on a request to establish 

a PID. Costs to be identified include costs related to establishing the District; costs for 

maintenance, operations and administration; and costs for later revision, repair or replacement 

of any improvements. 

20. An independently prepared market analysis or feasibility study – to be prepared and 

submitted prior to the public hearing. The market analysis or feasibility study will assess the 

reasonableness of the public improvements and overall development plan in light of market 

conditions. The costs of the third-party market analysis will be paid by the PID Petitioner and 

the City will order the study. 

21. Include a provision that at the time of contract closing, a notification that anyone selling 

land in a public improvement district must include a "title encumbrance" which notifies any 

prospective property owner of the existence or proposal of special assessments on the 

property. All closing statements must specify who is responsible for payment of the PID 

assessment on a pro rata share thereof. 

22. A plan for ensuring dissolution of the PID will not impose unintended costs on the City or 

other governmental entities and that addresses the maintenance or disposition of PID 

improvements if a PID is dissolved; 
 

 

For all of the necessary forms, information and details please see the City website. 
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Joe Morrow 
Managing Director 

 
June 16, 2021 

 
 
 

Mr. Chris Whittaker 
City of Angleton 
121 S. Velasco 
Angleton, Texas 77515 

 
Re: Financial Services Consulting Agreement for Public Improvement Districts 

 Dear Mr. Whittaker: 

HilltopSecurities Inc. is currently providing the City of Angleton (the "City") with financial advisory services 
pursuant to a certain Financial Advisory Agreement, dated November 16, 1999 (the "FA Agreement"). The 
FA Agreement provides for HilltopSecurities to advise the City regarding the issuance and sale of certain 
indebtedness or debt obligations that may be authorized and issued or otherwise created or assumed by the City from 
time to time during the term of the FA Agreement. 

 
The City has requested that HilltopSecurities provide additional proprietary, strategic and financial services (the 
"Strategic Consulting and Debt Issuance Services") to the City related to real estate development, development 
districts, assessment districts, economic incentives, and the issuance of resulting speculative noninvestment 
grade or low investment grade bonds, indebtedness or debt obligations. The Strategic Consulting and Debt 
Issuance Services were not contemplated by and are not within the description of services of the existing FA 
Agreement. Scope of Services and Discharge of Responsibilities. 

 
Scope of Services: 

 
In consideration of the compensation set forth below, HilltopSecurities agrees to conduct an objective financial 
analysis and modeling of costs and benefits, including the effect and anticipated timing of approvals and funding 
of any proposed program related to the Riverwood Ranch Development Project based on HilltopSecurities' 
experience with municipalities in Texas. HilltopSecurities will   seek   to understand land use, density, 
development timing, projected absorption, and product type to develop a build out proforma. HilltopSecurities 
will identify and model projected revenues and will work with the City, the developer, and the developer's 
engineer to identify, model and allocate capital requirements for internal improvements, major improvements 
and off-site improvements (water, sewer, drainage, roads, public safety, parks, etc). Upon a thorough 
understanding of the project, Hilltop Securities will develop a comprehensive financial model used throughout 
the engagement. HilltopSecurities will advise the City on the timing of the debt issuance and will assist in the 
review of the preliminary official statement. HilltopSecurities will also advise on the pricing of the bonds. 

 
The parties hereto acknowledge that the Issuer shall not be required to act in accordance with any advice 
or recommendation provided by HilltopSecurities to the Issuer. Upon providing such advice or recommendation 
to the Issuer, together with the basis for such advice or recommendation, HilltopSecurities shall have discharged 
its duties with regard to such advice or recommendation and shall not be liable for any financial or other damages 
resulting from the Issuer’s election not to act in accordance with such advice or recommendation. Furthermore, 
the Issuer shall be estopped from claiming a violation of HilltopSecurities’ fiduciary duty to the Issuer as a result 
of its election not to act in accordance with any advice or recommendation by HilltopSecurities, including but 
not limited to any claim that HilltopSecurities should have taken steps, in addition to providing its advice or 
recommendation together with the basis therefor, to cause the Issuer to follow its advice or recommendation. 
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Compensation: 
 

Recognizing the additional unique and proprietary financial services expertise that HilltopSecurities possesses, 
the significant time and effort involved, and the additional responsibilities and liability involved in the issuance 
of noninvestment grade or low investment grade bonds, indebtedness or debt obligations, the fee for assisting 
the City for Strategic Consulting and Debt Issuance Services shall be: A financial advisory fee of 2% of the 
amount of any resulting debt issuance related to the Project for the provision of the financial consulting services 
("Consulting Fee"), payable upon closing of each transaction paid from PID bond proceeds. In addition, 
HilltopSecurities may seek a nonrefundable upfront fee of $25,000 from the City which shall be funded by the 
developer of the Project (the "Upfront Payment"). Upon the successful closing of the first bond issuance of the 
Project, the Consulting fee shall be reduced by the Upfront Payment. 

 
Term of Engagement: 

 
This engagement shall begin upon your written acceptance below and shall remain in effect (i) until 
consummation of all the Consulting Services set forth above, or (ii) upon termination by either party (the 
"Expiration Date"). 

 
Miscellaneous: 

 
In rendering its services hereunder, HilltopSecurities will be using and relying on information provided by the 
City without independent verification by HilltopSecurities, and HilltopSecurities does not assume responsibility 
for the accuracy or completeness of that information or any other information that it may receive regarding the 
Project, including but not limited to the work product of any of the City's other consultants. Any advice rendered 
by HilltopSecurities pursuant to this engagement is solely for the benefit of the City and may not be relied upon 
in any manner whatsoever by any other person and may not be disclosed to others without the prior written 
consent of HilltopSecurities. 

 
In any event regardless of the cause of action, HilltopSecurities' total liability (including loss and expense) to 
the City in the aggregate shall not exceed the gross amount of fees received by HilltopSecurities pursuant to this 
letter agreement. The limitations of liability set forth in this Agreement are fundamental elements of the basis 
of the bargain between HilltopSecurities and the City, and the pricing for the services set forth above reflect 
such limitations. In addition, HilltopSecurities will not be liable in any event for lost profits or any consequential, 
indirect, punitive, exemplary or special damages. 

 
HilltopSecurities is providing its Municipal Advisor Disclosure Statement (the "Disclosure Statement"), current 
as of the date of this Agreement, setting for the disclosures by HilltopSecurities of material conflicts of interest, 
if any, and of any legal or disciplinary events required to be disclosed pursuant to Municipal Securities 
Rulemaking Board G-42. The Disclosure Statement also describes how HilltopSecurities addresses or intends 
to manage or mitigate any disclosed conflicts of interest, as well as the specific type of information regarding, 
and the date of the last material change, if any, to the legal and disciplinary events required to be disclosed on 
Forms MA and MA-I filed by HilltopSecurities with the Securities and Exchange Commission. 

 
We look forward to working with you during this engagement. Please acknowledge acceptance of these terms 
by signing in the space provided below and returning two copies to me. 

 
Sincerely yours, 

 
 

Joe Morrow 
Managing Director 

 
Agreed and Accepted: 

 
 

By:  Title:   
 
 

Name:  Date:   
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MUNICIPAL ADVISOR DISCLOSURE STATEMENT 
 

This disclosure statement (“Conflict Disclosures”) is provided by Hilltop Securities Inc. (“the Firm”) to 
you (the “Client”) in connection with this letter agreement, (“the Agreement”). These Conflict Disclosures 
provide information regarding conflicts of interest and legal or disciplinary events of the Firm that are 
required to be disclosed to the Client pursuant to MSRB Rule G-42(b) and (c)(ii). 

 
PART A – Disclosures of Conflicts of Interest 

 

MSRB Rule G-42 requires that municipal advisors provide to their clients disclosures relating to any actual 
or potential material conflicts of interest, including certain categories of potential conflicts of interest 
identified in Rule G-42, if applicable. 

 
Material Conflicts of Interest – The Firm makes the disclosures set forth below with respect to material 
conflicts of interest in connection with the Scope of Services under the Agreement with the Firm, together 
with explanations of how the Firm addresses or intends to manage or mitigate each conflict. 

 
General Mitigations – As general mitigations of the Firm’s conflicts, with respect to all of the conflicts 
disclosed below, the Firm mitigates such conflicts through its adherence to its fiduciary duty to Client, 
which includes a duty of loyalty to Client in performing all municipal advisory activities for Client. This 
duty of loyalty obligates the Firm to deal honestly and with the utmost good faith with Client and to act in 
Client’s best interests without regard to the Firm’s financial or other interests. In addition, because the Firm 
is a broker-dealer with significant capital due to the nature of its overall business, the success and 
profitability of the Firm is not dependent on maximizing short-term revenue generated from individualized 
recommendations to its clients but instead is dependent on long-term profitably built on a foundation of 
integrity, quality of service and strict adherence to its fiduciary duty. Furthermore, the Firm’s municipal 
advisory supervisory structure, leveraging our long-standing and comprehensive broker-dealer supervisory 
processes and practices, provides strong safeguards against individual representatives of the Firm 
potentially departing from their regulatory duties due to personal interests. The disclosures below describe, 
as applicable, any additional mitigations that may be relevant with respect to any specific conflict disclosed 
below. 

 
I. Affiliate Conflict. The Firm, directly and through affiliated companies, provides or may provide 
services/advice/products to or on behalf of clients that are related to the Firm’s advisory activities within 
the Scope of Services outlined in the Agreement. Hilltop Securities Asset Management (HSAM), a SEC- 
registered affiliate of the Firm, provides post issuance services including arbitrage rebate and treasury 
management. The Firm’s arbitrage team verifies rebate and yield restrictions on the investments of bond 
proceeds on behalf of clients in order to meet IRS restrictions. The treasury management division performs 
portfolio management/advisor services on behalf of public sector clients. The Firm, through affiliate Hilltop 
Securities Asset Management (HSAM), provides a multi-employer trust tailor-made for public entities 
which allows them to prefund Other Post-Employment Benefit liabilities. The Firm has a structured products 
desk that provides advice to help clients mitigate risk though investment management, debt management 
and commodity price risk management products. These products consist of but are not limited to swaps 
(interest rate, currency, commodity), options, repos, escrow structuring and other securities. Continuing 
Disclosure services provided by the Firm work with issuers to assist them in meeting disclosure requirements 
set forth in SEC rule 15c2-12. Services include but are not limited to ongoing maintenance of issuer 
compliance, automatic tracking of issuer’s annual filings and public notification of material events. The Firm 
administers government investment pools. These programs offer governmental entities investment options 
for their cash management programs based on the entities specific needs. The Firm and the aforementioned 
affiliate’s business with a client could create an incentive for the Firm to recommend to a client a course of 
action designed to increase the level of a client’s business activities with the affiliates 
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or to recommend against a course of action that would reduce or eliminate a client’s business activities with 
the affiliates. This potential conflict is mitigated by the fact that the Firm and affiliates are subject to their 
own comprehensive regulatory regimes. 

 
 

II. PlainsCapital Bank Affiliate Conflict. The Firm, directly and through affiliated companies, 
provides or may provide services/advice/products to or on behalf of clients that are related to the Firm’s 
advisory activities within the Scope of Services outlined in the Agreement. Affiliate, PlainsCapital Bank, 
provides banking services to municipalities including loans and custody. The Firm and the aforementioned 
affiliate’s business with a client could create an incentive for the Firm to recommend to a client a course of 
action designed to increase the level of a client’s business activities with the affiliates or to recommend 
against a course of action that would reduce or eliminate a client’s business activities with the affiliates. 
This potential conflict is mitigated by the fact that the Firm and affiliates are subject to their own 
comprehensive regulatory regimes. 

 
 

III. Other Municipal Advisor or Underwriting Relationships. The Firm serves a wide variety of other 
clients that may from time to time have interests that could have a direct or indirect impact on the interests 
of Client. For example, the Firm serves as municipal advisor to other municipal advisory clients and, in 
such cases, owes a regulatory duty to such other clients just as it does to Client. These other clients may, 
from time to time and depending on the specific circumstances, have competing interests, such as accessing 
the new issue market with the most advantageous timing and with limited competition at the time of the 
offering. In acting in the interests of its various clients, the Firm could potentially face a conflict of interest 
arising from these competing client interests. In other cases, as a broker-dealer that engages in underwritings 
of new issuances of municipal securities by other municipal entities, the interests of the Firm to achieve a 
successful and profitable underwriting for its municipal entity underwriting clients could potentially 
constitute a conflict of interest if, as in the example above, the municipal entities that the Firm serves as 
underwriter or municipal advisor have competing interests in seeking to access the new issue market with 
the most advantageous timing and with limited competition at the time of the offering. None of these other 
engagements or relationships would impair the Firm’s ability to fulfill its regulatory duties to Client. 

 
IV. Secondary Market Transactions in Client’s Securities. The Firm, in connection with its sales and 
trading activities, may take a principal position in securities, including securities of Client, and therefore 
the Firm could have interests in conflict with those of Client with respect to the value of Client’s securities 
while held in inventory and the levels of mark-up or mark-down that may be available in connection with 
purchases and sales thereof. In particular, the Firm or its affiliates may submit orders for and acquire 
Client’s securities issued in an Issue under the Agreement from members of the underwriting syndicate, 
either for its own account or for the accounts of its customers. This activity may result in a conflict of 
interest with Client in that it could create the incentive for the Firm to make recommendations to Client that 
could result in more advantageous pricing of Client’s bond in the marketplace. Any such conflict is 
mitigated by means of such activities being engaged in on customary terms through units of the Firm that 
operate independently from the Firm’s municipal advisory business, thereby reducing the likelihood that 
such investment activities would have an impact on the services provided by the Firm to Client under this 
Agreement. 

 
V. Broker-Dealer and Investment Advisory Business. The Firm is dually registered as a broker- 
dealer and an investment advisor that engages in a broad range of securities-related activities to service its 
clients, in addition to serving as a municipal advisor or underwriter. Such securities-related activities, which 
may include but are not limited to the buying and selling of new issue and outstanding securities and 
investment advice in connection with such securities, including securities of Client, may be undertaken on 
behalf of, or as counterparty to, Client, personnel of Client, and current or potential investors in the securities 
of Client. These other clients may, from time to time and depending on the specific circumstances, have interests 
in conflict with those of Client, such as when their buying or selling of Client’s securities 
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may have an adverse effect on the market for Client’s securities, and the interests of such other clients could 
create the incentive for the Firm to make recommendations to Client that could result in more advantageous 
pricing for the other clients. Furthermore, any potential conflict arising from the firm effecting or otherwise 
assisting such other clients in connection with such transactions is mitigated by means of such activities 
being engaged in on customary terms through units of the Firm that operate independently from the Firm’s 
municipal advisory business, thereby reducing the likelihood that the interests of such other clients would 
have an impact on the services provided by the Firm to Client. 

 
VI. Compensation-Based Conflicts. Fees that are based on the size of the issue are contingent upon the 
delivery of the Issue. While this form of compensation is customary in the municipal securities market, this 
may present a conflict because it could create an incentive for the Firm to recommend unnecessary 
financings or financings that are disadvantageous to Client, or to advise Client to increase the size of the 
issue. This conflict of interest is mitigated by the general mitigations described above. 

 
Fees based on a fixed amount are usually based upon an analysis by Client and the Firm of, among other 
things, the expected duration and complexity of the transaction and the Scope of Services to be performed 
by the Firm. This form of compensation presents a potential conflict of interest because, if the transaction 
requires more work than originally contemplated, the Firm may suffer a loss. Thus, the Firm may 
recommend less time-consuming alternatives, or fail to do a thorough analysis of alternatives. This conflict 
of interest is mitigated by the general mitigations described above. 

 
Hourly fees are calculated with, the aggregate amount equaling the number of hours worked by Firm 
personnel times an agreed-upon hourly billing rate. This form of compensation presents a potential conflict 
of interest if Client and the Firm do not agree on a reasonable maximum amount at the outset of the 
engagement, because the Firm does not have a financial incentive to recommend alternatives that would 
result in fewer hours worked. This conflict of interest is mitigated by the general mitigations described 
above. 

 
VII. Additional Conflicts Disclosures. 

In addition to serving as Municipal Advisor to the Issuer on the transaction, the Firm or an affiliate may be 
providing other services to the Issuer unrelated to the transaction or outside the scope of the Municipal 
Advisory Agreement and either will receive additional fees or may receive additional fees for such other 
services from the Issuer. 

 
 The Firm has served as financial advisor to the general partner on prior or current transactions, for 

which it will receive a financial advisory fee in addition to the fees to be received for serving as 
Municipal Advisor to the Issuer under a separate contract. 

 The Firm serves as bidding agent escrow agent, GIC bidding agent, or swap advisor for the Issuer 
or provides derivatives or commodities hedging services to the Issuer and receives fees either under 
a separate contract or from a third-party. 

 The Firm’s affiliate, Hilltop Securities Asset Management, LLC, provides arbitrage rebate 
compliance services to the Issuer either under a separate contract or under the municipal advisory 
fee structure. 

PART B – Disclosures of Information Regarding Legal Events and Disciplinary History 
 

MSRB Rule G-42 requires that municipal advisors provide to their clients certain disclosures of legal or 
disciplinary events material to its client’s evaluation of the municipal advisor or the integrity of the 
municipal advisor’s management or advisory personnel. 

 
Accordingly, the Firm sets out below required disclosures and related information in connection with such 
disclosures. 
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I. Material Legal or Disciplinary Event : The Firm discloses the following legal or disciplinary 
events that may be material to Client’s evaluation of the Firm or the integrity of the Firm’s management or 
advisory personnel: 

 
 For related disciplinary actions please refer to the Firm’s BrokerCheck webpage. 
 The Firm self-reported violations of SEC Rule 15c2-12: Continuing Disclosure. The Firm settled 

with the SEC on February 2, 2016. The firm agreed to retain independent consultant and adopt the 
consultant’s finding.  Firm paid a fine of $360,000. 

 The Firm settled with the SEC in matters related to violations of MSRB Rules G-23(c), G-17 and 
SEC rule 15B(c) (1). The Firm disgorged fees of $120,000 received as financial advisor on the deal, 
paid prejudgment interest of $22,400.00 and a penalty of $50,000.00. 

 The Firm entered into a Settlement Agreement with Rhode Island Commerce Corporation. Under 
the Settlement Agreement, the firm agreed to pay $16.0 million to settle any and all claims in 
connection with The Rhode Island Economic Development Corporation Job Creation Guaranty 
Program Taxable Revenue Bond (38 Studios, LLC Project) Series 2010, including the litigation 
thereto. The case, filed in 2012, arose out of a failed loan by Rhode Island Economic Development 
Corporation. The firm’s predecessor company, First Southwest Company, LLC, was one of 14 
defendants. HilltopSecurities’ engagement was limited to advising on the structure, terms, and 
rating of the underlying bonds. Hilltop settled with no admission of liability or wrongdoing. 

 On April 30, 2019, the Firm entered into a Settlement Agreement with Berkeley County School 
District of Berkeley County, South Carolina. The case, filed in March of 2019, arose in connection 
with certain bond transactions occurring from 2012 to 2014, for which former employees of 
Southwest Securities, Inc., a predecessor company, provided financial advisory services. The Firm 
agreed to disgorge all financial advisory fees related to such bond transactions, which amounted to 
$822,966.47, to settle any and all claims, including litigation thereto. Under the Settlement 
Agreement, the Firm was dismissed from the lawsuit with prejudice, no additional penalty, and 
with no admission of liability or wrongdoing. 

 From July 2011 to October 2015, Hilltop failed to submit required MSRB Rule G-32 information 
to EMMA in connection with 122 primary offerings of municipal securities for which the Firm 
served as placement agent. During the period January 2012 to September 2015, the Firm failed to 
provide MSRB Rule G-17 letters to issuers in connection with 119 of the 122 offerings referenced 
above. From October 2014 to September 2015, the Firm failed to report on Form MSRB G-37 that 
it had engaged in municipal securities business as placement agent for 45 of these 122 offerings. 
This failure was a result of a misunderstanding by one branch office of Southwest Securities. 
Hilltop discovered these failures during the merger of FirstSouthwest and Southwest Securities and 
voluntarily reported them to FINRA. The Firm paid a fine of $100,000 for these self-reported 
violations. 

 
 
 

II. How to Access Form MA and Form MA-I Filings. The Firm’s most recent Form MA and each 
most recent Form MA-I filed with the SEC are available on the SEC’s EDGAR system at Forms MA and 
MA-I. The SEC permits certain items of information required on Form MA or MA-I to be provided by 
reference to such required information already filed by the Firms in its capacity as a broker-dealer on Form 
BD or Form U4 or as an investment adviser on Form ADV, as applicable. Information provided by the Firm 
on Form BD or Form U4 is publicly accessible through reports generated by Broker Check at 
http://brokercheck.finra.org/, and the Firm’s most recent Form ADV is publicly accessible at the Investment 
Adviser Public Disclosure website at http://www.adviserinfo.sec.gov/. For purposes of accessing such 
BrokerCheck reports or Form ADV, click previous hyperlinks. 
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PART C – MSRB Rule G-10 Disclosure 
 

MSRB Rule G-10 covers Investor and Municipal Advisory Client education and protection. This rule 
requires that municipal advisors make certain disclosures to all municipal advisory clients. This 
communication is a disclosure only and does not require any action on your part. The disclosures are noted 
below. 

 
1. Hilltop Securities Inc. is registered with the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission and the 

Municipal Securities Rulemaking Board as a Municipal Advisor. 
2. You can access the website for the Municipal Securities Rulemaking Board at www.msrb.org 
3. The Municipal Securities Rulemaking Board has posted a municipal advisory client brochure. A 

copy of the brochure is attached to the memo. This link will take to you to the electronic version 
MA-Clients-Brochure. 

 
 

PART D – Future Supplemental Disclosures 
 

As required by MSRB Rule G-42, this Municipal Advisor Disclosure Statement may be supplemented or 
amended, from time to time as needed, to reflect changed circumstances resulting in new conflicts of interest 
or changes in the conflicts of interest described above, or to provide updated information with regard to any 
legal or disciplinary events of the Firm. The Firm will provide Client with any such supplement or 
amendment as it becomes available throughout the term of the Agreement. 
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AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY FORM 

 

MEETING DATE: 07/13/2021 

PREPARED BY: Chris Hill, Finance Director 

AGENDA CONTENT: Consider and Approve Financial Services Consulting Agreement with 
Hilltop Securities, Inc. for Public Improvement Districts. 

AGENDA ITEM SECTION: Consent Agenda 
  

BUDGETED AMOUNT: N/A FUNDS REQUESTED: N/A 

FUND: N/A 

 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 

Hilltop Securities is currently providing the City with financial advisory services since 1999 
regarding the issuance and sale of certain indebtedness or debt obligations that may be 
authorized and issued by the City. 

The City staff has requested that Hilltop Securities provide additional services related to any 
Public Improvement District (PID).   

Hilltop Securities will be paid a financial advisory fee from any PID bond proceeds or funded by 
the developer of the project. 

 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Staff recommends council approve Consulting Agreement with Hilltop Securities, Inc. for Public 
Improvement Districts. 
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AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY FORM 

 

MEETING DATE: 07/13/2021 

PREPARED BY: Chris Hill, Finance Director 

AGENDA CONTENT: Discuss 2021-2022 Proposed Budget. 

AGENDA ITEM SECTION: Regular Agenda 
  

BUDGETED AMOUNT: N/A FUNDS REQUESTED: N/A 

FUND: N/A 

 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 

Discuss the 2021-2022 Proposed Budget for the Remaining Departments and Items on the 

Schedule and any follow up items from the July 10 Budget Workshop. 

Lindsay Koskiniemi – Development Services Department (Consolidated with Maintenance.) 

Frances Aguilar – City Secretary, City Council. 

Colleen Martin – HR Department.  

Glenn LaMont – Emergency Management Department. 

Angelia Hayes – Municipal Court, Municipal Court Technology, Municipal Court Security, Child 
Safety. 

Patty Swords – Grant Administration Current and Future Projects. 

Chris Hill – Finance, Tax & Non-Departments in General Fund, Capital Projects Funds, Other 
Special Funds such as Capital Expense Revolving, Capital Replacement funds, Unemployment 
fund, City Employee fund, TIRZ No. 1 & 2. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Staff recommends council discuss and provide any direction for 2021-2022 Proposed Budget.  
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FY 2021-2022 PROPOSED BUDGET SCHEDULE 
 
March 23 Council Meeting – Review Proposed Budget Schedule. 
 
April 13  Council Meeting – Budget Direction at Council Meeting. 
 
April 20 Budget Kick-Off memo sent out to Departments regarding the budget 

process. Finance Department will provide Departments with general 
information on how the budget process will proceed for FY 2021-22. 

 
May 24  Department heads submit budgets. All budget requests must be submitted 

to the Director of Finance by COB (Close of Business). 
 
End of May  Preliminary Values Received from the Appraisal District. 
 
June 2 Director of Finance presents draft budget to City Manager. Director of 

Finance briefs the City Manager on departments’ requests in comparison to 
revenues and provides the City Manager with a draft budget for review. 

 
June 7-18 City Manager meets with each Department to review budget and priorities. 

Times & Dates TBD 
  
July 1 City Manager submits copies of the proposed budget to the City Secretary 

for distribution to all interested persons.  
 
July 1 City Council receives draft budget for review. The City Charter requires the 

City Manager, between 60 and 90 days prior (July 1-August 1) to the 
beginning of each fiscal year, or as soon as practicable after all necessary 
information is obtained from the county appraisal and taxing authorities to 
present council a proposed budget.  

 
Saturday, July 10 First Budget Workshop with City Council. 
 
 8:30AM - Chris Whittaker / Chris Hill – General Overview, Revenues, Taxes, 

Personnel & Benefits. Administration Department and Debt Service Fund. 
 9:00AM - Megan Mainer – Parks Department, ABLC, Angleton Recreation 

Center, Keep Angleton Beautiful (KAB) Events, Street / Park ROW. 
 10AM – Break as necessary. 

10:15AM - Scott Myers – Fire Department, Angleton Emergency Services 
District #3 
11:15AM Jeff Sifford – Public Works in General Fund, Utility Fund (Utility 
Billing, Water, Sewer, and Plant Operations.)  

 12:15AM to 12:45PM – Lunch Break 
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12:45PM - Lupe Valdez – Police Department & Animal Services, Police 
Donations, Animal Control Donations, Police Drug Confiscation. 
1:45PM - Martha Eighme – Economic Development, Community Events, 
Hotel/Motel, Downtown Revitalization. 
2:45PM - Jason Crews – IT Department. 

 
July 13  Council Meeting – Second Budget Workshop with City Council. 

Lindsay Koskiniemi – Development Services Department (Consolidated with 
Maintenance.) 
Frances Aguilar – City Secretary, City Council. 
Colleen Martin – HR Department.  
Glenn LaMont – Emergency Management Department. 
Angelia Hayes – Municipal Court, Municipal Court Technology, Municipal 
Court Security, Child Safety.  
Patty Swords – Grant Administration Current and Future Projects. 
Chris Hill – Finance, Tax & Non-Departments in General Fund, Capital 
Projects Funds, Other Special Funds such as Capital Expense Revolving, 
Capital Replacement funds, Unemployment fund, City Employee fund, TIRZ 
No. 1 & 2. 
 
Council Meeting – Discuss tax rate. Take a Roll Call record vote to propose a 
tax rate. Governing body must schedule and announce date, time, and 
location of public hearing on tax rate. 

 
End of July Certified values received from Appraisal District. 
 
August 10 Council Meeting – Third and Final Budget Workshop with City Council. 
 Follow-up on any outstanding items and revisit departments, as necessary.   
 
August 17 The notice must appear at least five days before the meeting or public 

hearing. In addition, the governing body of a taxing unit may not hold a 
public hearing on a tax rate or hold a meeting to adopt a tax rate until the 
5th day after the Appraisal District has complied with Texas Property Tax 
Code Section 26.05(d-1). 

 
August 24  Council Meeting/Public hearing on the tax rate. Must announce time and 

location that tax rate will be approved. 
  
September 14 Council Meeting – Council considers adopting the Budget and Tax Rate. Take 

a record vote to propose a tax rate.  
City Secretary files copy of the budget with Brazoria County Clerk. Finance 
Department sends a copy of the approved budget to each department. 
Martha Uploads Adopted Budget to City Website. 
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City of Angleton 

Fiscal Year 2021/2022 

Proposed Budget Summary 

 

Mayor Perez and City Council Members, 

The City of Angleton staff is pleased to present the Fiscal Year 2021/2022 Annual 

Budget based on the No-New Revenue Property Tax Rate. The Total Budget for FY 

2021/2022 is $48,710,945, a decrease of approximately 7.27% from FY 2020/2021 

Budget. The budget contains increases in expenditures related to increased staffing 

personnel costs, total city services, required maintenance and capital projects but Capital 

Bond Project funds are declining resulting in overall decrease. 

The budget is divided into seven sections: General Fund, Street Fund, Utility 

(Water) Fund, Debt Service Fund, Special Funds, Capital Project Funds, and the Angleton 

Better Living Corporation / Recreation Center Funds. The proposed budgets are 

balanced. 

The proposed budgets for the General Fund and Utility (Water) Fund assume the 

General Fund adopts the No-New Revenue Property Tax Rate and the Utility Fund adopts 

a Rate increase covering the necessary operating and capital projects along with all costs 

being allocated to each fund (Green Highlighted Columns).  In the alternative, the second 

option would include the General Fund adopts a Higher-Voter Approved Property Tax 

Rate with all costs being allocated to each fund but Utility Fund Rate increase for only 

necessary operating and capital projects (Grey Highlighted Columns).  The first proposal 

assumes $916,000 of projects requested will not be completed in the General Fund.  The 

alternative proposal assumes $435,000 of projects requested will not be completed in the 

General Fund and $625,000 of projects requested will not be completed in the Utility 

Fund (highlighted reductions in blue.)  The projects requested that will not be included are 

provided on a separate list. 

Other notable key factors: 

 Water rate increases for City operations, maintenance and capital projects have 

not occurred since FY 2013-2014 (other than passthrough to Brazosport Water 

Authority (BWA) and Impact fees).  Despite from 2013-2020, inflation is up 12% 

plus an additional 5% through May 2021 totaling 17% inflation during the same 

period. 

 NewGen Strategies & Solutions is working on a Water and Wastewater Financial 

Plan to sustain the failing infrastructure. The gap between required expenditures 

to maintain the failing infrastructure and available revenue continues to widen. 
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AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY FORM 

 

MEETING DATE: 07/13/2021 

PREPARED BY: Chris Hill, Finance Director 

AGENDA CONTENT: Discuss and Approve Proposed Ad Valorem Tax Rate and Schedule a 
Public Hearing. 

AGENDA ITEM SECTION: Regular Agenda 
  

BUDGETED AMOUNT: N/A FUNDS REQUESTED: N/A 

FUND: N/A 

 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 

Discuss the Proposed Property Tax Rate and take Roll Call Record Vote on Proposed Tax Rate. 

Schedule a Public Hearing as necessary by date, time, and location. 

 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Staff recommends council approve the Proposed Property Tax Rate by Roll Call Record Vote and 
announce schedule of any necessary public hearings by date, time, and location.  
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